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From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Johnson leads Wofford football past Chattanooga, 56-21
Date: October 2, 2004 at 11:16 PM
To:
Kevious Johnson rushed for a career-high 156 yards and two touchdowns on 10 carries to
lead Wofford to a 56-21 victory over Chattanooga tonight at Gibbs Stadium in Spartanburg,
S.C.
 
It was the third career 100-yard game for the 2003 SoCon Freshman of the Year. Terrier
quarterback Jeff Zolman added 94 yards rushing on 10 attempts while playing less than
three quarters. Defending SoCon champion and ninth-ranked Wofford (3-1, 1-1) rushed for a
season-high 489 yards and totaled 509 in offense.
 
After a 56-0 win last week over Johnson C. Smith, Wofford has scored 112 points in its last
two games. It’s the most points for the Terriers in consecutive games since a total of 123
were scored in 83-13 and 40-0 wins over High Point and Newberry, respectively, in 1949.
 
“We told our guys in the locker room that the game would be decided on both fronts,”
Terrier head coach Mike Ayers said. “Our defensive and our offensive lines did a great job
on both sides of the ball, and offensively our kids were outstanding in coming off the
football and making blocks.
 
“I thought (Offensive Coordinator) Coach (Wade) Lang’s game plan allowed us to execute
at a high level, and we needed to because Chattanooga is very explosive. They execute their
offense as well as anyone we’ve seen, and they’ve got tremendous talent. There’s no doubt
about that. We made some excellent plays. We did a nice job with the kicking game and
made some things happen there. Throughout the ballgame, we responded the way we
needed to when they scored.”
 
Two of the Terriers’ three first-half touchdowns came on fourth-down plays. The Terriers
did not punt in the contest, as they converted all four of their fourth-down opportunities.
 
Wofford has now won 23 in a row when scoring first and 47 straight when leading at the
half. The Terriers led 21-14 at the intermission before outscoring the Mocs 35-7 over the
final 30 minutes, keyed by a 28-point third quarter.
 
The Mocs (0-4, 0-2) drove to the Wofford 16 on the game’s opening possession before
Jimmy Freland forced a fumble by Chattanooga’s Lironnie Davis that was recovered by Lee
Basinger. Six plays and 84 yards later, Corey Dunn gave Wofford a 7-0 lead with a 17-yard
scoring run for his first touchdown of the season. On the previous play, Johnson went up the
middle for 37 yards. Johnson had 88 yards on six first-half rushes.
 
The Mocs tied the game at 7-7 on a Davis 1-yard run with 4:09 left in the first quarter. It
capped a 7-play, 72-yard drive. It was the first of two first-half scoring runs for Davis.
 
The Terriers regained a 14-7 lead on their ensuing possession when Jeff Zolman connected
with tight end Adam Regenthal on a 4-yard touchdown pass on a 4th-and-goal play. Zolman
keyed the scoring drive with a 54-yard run, equaling the second-longest carry of his career.
keyed the scoring drive with a 54-yard run, equaling the second-longest carry of his career.
 
A Gabriel Jackson 8-yard scoring run on a 4th-and-goal with 8:02 left in the second quarter
extended the Wofford lead to 21-7. A Davis 5-yard touchdown carry with 47 seconds left in
the first half closed the Terriers' lead to 21-14 at the intermission. The Mocs went 76 yards
on 14 plays, covering 7:15.
 
The teams combined for 445 yards of offense in the first half with the Terriers rushing for
219 yards. Wofford took the opening kickoff of the second half and drove 64 yards in six
plays to take a 28-14 lead on a 12-yard Johnson touchdown run up the middle.
 
Johnson added a 40-yard touchdown carry on the Terriers’ first snap of their next series to
give Wofford a 35-14 lead. A Mike Jones 2-yard touchdown run and a 19-yard scamper by
Gabriel Jackson gave the Terriers a 28-point third quarter and a 49-14 lead.
 
The Mocs were led on the ground by freshman Muhammad Ahmad Abdus-Salaam, who
rushed for 101 yards on 15 carries. It was the first 100-yard game by a Moc in 28 contests,
dating back to the 2001 season. Chattanooga rushed for a season-high 227 yards while
totaling 326 in offense.
 
"If our running game didn't get going tonight, they would have scored 100 points,"
Chattanooga coach Rodney Allison said. "We did a good job running the ball, but we
couldn't stop them on defense.
 
"We need to learn how to win. I don't think we've learned how to do that yet."
Chattanooga's opening four opponents (Memphis, Jacksonville State, Georgia Southern,
Wofford) this season have a combined 15-3 record.
 
Wofford is at Elon next week in a 6 p.m. contest. Chattanooga travels to Tennessee Tech.
Kickoff is 8 p.m.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford football's Zolman and Tavani receive honor
Date: October 4, 2004 at 3:13 PM
To:
Quarterback Jeff Zolman and safety Dan Tavani will be honored Friday by the Spartanburg
Touchdown Club as the Wofford Offensive and Defensive Players of the Week for their
performance in Saturday's 56-21 win over Chattanooga.
 
The Touchdown Club meets each Friday at noon in the downtown Spartanburg Marriott.
 
Zolman rushed for 94 yards on 10 carries while also completing 4-of-5 passes for 28 yards,
including a 4-yard touchdown pass to Adam Regenthal on a 4th-and-goal play in the first
quarter. Zolman began that drive with a 54-yard run, Wofford's longest play from scrimmage
this season. He later added a 33-yard gain.
 
The eighth-ranked Terriers (3-1, 1-1) rushed for 489 yards on an 8.4 per carry average.
Wofford totaled 517 yards of offense and did not punt in the game. The Terriers were 4-of-4
on fourth-down plays, including a pair of touchdowns on 4th-and-goals at the 4 and 8-yard
lines.
 
A senior from Dayton, Ohio, Zolman is now 21-4 in his career as Wofford's starting
quarterback.
 
Tavani is a freshman from Easton, Pa., and the son of Lafayette College head football coach
Frank Tavani.
 
Tavani totaled a team-high 13 tackles on Saturday as well as his first collegiate punt block.
For the season, he's tied for sixth on the team with 26 stops.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford football at No. 8 in Top 25 Division I-AA poll
Date: October 4, 2004 at 4:06 PM
To:
The defending SoCon champion Wofford football team is ranked eighth in this week's
Division I-AA Top 25 by The Sports Network.
 
The Terriers moved up one spot after a 56-21 victory over Chattanooga. Wofford holds the
SoCon's longest current streak for consecutive appearances (28) in the poll.
 
Having reached the 50-point mark in back-to-back games for the first time in school history,
Wofford (3-1, 1-1) is at Elon Saturday in a 6 p.m. contest.  
 
The Terriers are also ranked eighth in the ESPN/USA Today poll. Included below is this
week's Division I-AA Top 25 by The Sports Network with first-place votes in parentheses.
 
1. Southern Illinois (66)
2. Furman (18)
3. Georgia Southern (6)
4. Delaware
5. Stephen F. Austin (5)




















From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford football notes - Saturday's Elon game
Date: October 5, 2004 at 9:03 AM
To:
Attached as .pdf files is Wofford's football release and updated stats for Saturday's 6 p.m.
game at Elon.  The complete set of notes is also posted on the Terriers' web site
(www.wofford.edu/athletics).  If you have any trouble accessing these files or need further











W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      E  L  O  N
            Wofford (3-1, 1-1)
Sept. 11 at South Carolina State 24-22
Sept. 18 at Georgia Southern* 14-58
Sept. 25 JOHNSON C. SMITH 56-0
Oct. 2 CHATTANOOGA* 56-21
Oct. 9 at Elon* 6:00
Oct. 16 WESTERN CAROLINA* 1:30
Oct. 23 at Appalachian State* 3:00
Oct. 30 THE CITADEL* 1:30
Nov. 6 GARDNER-WEBB 1:30
Nov. 13 FURMAN* 1:00




Oct. 9, 2004; 6 p.m.
Rhodes Stadium (11,250); Elon, N.C.
Worth Noting
•With an enrollment of 1,100 students,
Wofford is the smallest school in Division I-
A or I-AA football. The SAT average (1247)
on campus is higher than the enrollment.
•Since 2002, Wofford is the SoCon's
winningest football team with a 24-6 overall
record (.800) and 15-3 league mark (.833).
•Wofford has won 14 of its last 15 regular-
season games against Division I-AA competi-
tion.
•Defensive end and Kannapolis, N.C., na-
tive Lee Basinger is an official candidate for
the Buck Buchanan Award as Division I-AA
Defensive Player of the Year.
•Kevious Johnson, the 2003 SoCon  Fresh-
man of the Year, ranks second in the league in
rushing (84.8 yards per game) and all-purpose
yards (135.8) while topping the SoCon in
kickoff return average with a 34.0 mark.
Elon (1-3, 0-1)
Sept. 4 TOWSON 13-34
Sept. 18 DELAWARE STATE 49-13
Sept. 25 at North Carolina A&T 17-19
Oct. 2 at Georgia Southern* 14-48
Oct. 9 WOFFORD* 6:00
Oct. 16 at Chattanooga* 4:00
Oct. 23 FURMAN* 6:00
Oct. 30 WESTERN CAROLINA* 2:00
Nov. 6 at Appalachian State* 2:00
Nov. 13 THE CITADEL* 2:00
Nov. 20 at Liberty 1:30
*SoCon game
This Week
•The defending SoCon champion and eighth-ranked Wofford football team travels to Elon
looking to continue the momentum from back-to-back home victories.
For the first time in their football history, which dates to 1889, the Terriers have reached the
50-point mark in consecutive games. The 112 points in the last two contests represent Wofford's
highest scoring total in back-to-back games since 1949 when it posted 123 points after 83-13
and 40-0 wins over High Point and Newberry, respectively.
•Elon head coach Paul Hamilton and defensive coordinator Billy Taylor both have ties to
Wofford and coach Mike Ayers.
Hamilton was the Terriers' offensive coordinator in the 1988 and 1989 campaigns, Ayers' first
two years at Wofford. Hamilton also coached under Ayers for three seasons at East Tennessee
State (1985-87) in addition to being a Buccaneer assistant with him in 1983-84.
Taylor played for Ayers at ETSU and served as the Terriers' inside linebacker coach and
recruiting coordinator from 1991-96.
•Wofford and Elon are meeting for just the second time as SoCon rivals. The Phoenix began
league play last season and dropped a 45-7 decision at Gibbs Stadium.
Prior to facing each other in the 2002 regular-season finale, a 34-9 Wofford non-conference
victory at Rhodes Stadium, the Terriers and Phoenix had not met on the gridiron since 1995. That
contest, a 20-16 Elon win, was the last time Wofford lost when holding a halftime lead. The
Terriers have since won 48 in a row when ahead at the intermission.
Wofford holds an 18-9 all-time lead in a series that began in 1921.
•In last year's game, Shaun Bennett blocked two punts to spark the 45-7 Terrier win. Wofford
led 17-7 at the half and outscored Elon 28-0 over the final 30 minutes. During those final two
quarters, the Terriers held a 198-to-68 edge in total offense with the Phoenix collecting just three
first downs. Wofford held Elon to 174 yards in the game and an average of 2.8 yards per play.
 Last Week
Kevious Johnson rushed for a career-high 156 yards to go with two touchdowns on just 10
carries as Wofford rolled to a 56-21 win over Chattanooga.
The Terriers rushed for 489 yards on an 8.4 per carry average. Wofford totaled 517 yards of
offense and did not punt during the game. The Terriers were 4-of-4 on fourth downs, including
a pair of first-half touchdowns on 4th-and-goal plays from the 4 and 8-yard lines.
The Terriers led 21-14 at the half before breaking the game open by scoring four touchdowns
in just under 11 minutes of the third quarter.
Wofford quarterback Jeff Zolman rushed for 94 yards on 10 carries while also completing
4-of-5 passes for 28 yards, including a 4-yard touchdown toss to Adam Regenthal. Gabriel
Jackson added 55 yards rushing and two touchdowns on eight attempts.
The Terrier offense set the tone on their first series when they drove 84 yards in just six plays
to take a 7-0 lead on a 17-yard Corey Dunn run. Five of Wofford's eight scoring drives came
in six plays or less.
The Terrier defense forced three turnovers and held Chattanooga to a 3-of-11 mark on third-
down conversions. The Mocs had just 38 yards of offense on their opening five possessions of
the second half.
Wofford improved to 14-1 in its last 15 games at Gibbs Stadium.
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      E  L  O  N
Terriers Heard Worldwide on the Web
Originating through AM 910 WSPA, Wofford football games are
broadcast worldwide on the Internet with Mark Hauser on the play-
by-play, Thom Henson the color commentary and Tom Brown on
sideline analysis.
TEAMLINE brings the Terrier broadcasts to the web at
www.teamline.cc.
Those without Internet access can pick up the game from anywhere
in the country through TEAMLINE by dialing 1-800-846-4700. The
Wofford code is 1099.
Terriers on the Tube
Hosted by weekend sports anchor/reporter Todd Summers of
WSPA-TV, Wofford Football Illustrated is seen on WASV-TV (sister
station of CBS-affiliate WSPA) each Sunday at 12:30 p.m.
WASV-TV is part of the nation's 35th-largest television market
and covers the Spartanburg/Greenville/Asheville/Anderson area.
Dining with The Coach
The Mike Ayers Media Luncheon is held each Monday at 11:30
a.m. in the Ginko Room of the Burwell Building on the Wofford campus.
All media members are invited. Players are available on request.
Please notify Wofford SID Mark Cohen if you plan on attending.
Football Anyone?
Nearly one out of every five males on the Wofford campus is on
the football team.
The Wofford student body of 1,100 is divided equally between 550
males and 550 females. This year's Terrier football roster has 95 players.
With roughly 300 student-athletes on campus, more than 25 percent of
Wofford's student body is on an athletic team.
Academic Dominance
With six selections, Wofford dominated the 2003 Academic All-
District team. No other school had more than two players on the squad.
The Terriers have led the way in each of the last four years in placing
members on the Academic All-District team, which combines Division
I-A and I-AA institutions in a five-state region. To be eligible, a player
must have a 3.2 cumulative GPA and be a starter or key reserve.
Wofford fullback and student body president J.R. McNair was
joined on last year's squad by defensive linemen Katon Bethay and Ben
Whitney, inside linebacker Josh Smith and defensive backs Shane
Fast and Jonathan Wheeler.
Wofford also had six players receive honors in 2002 with no other
school having more than four selections.
Wofford and Florida tied for the most selections in 2001 with four.
In the 2000 campaign, Wofford had six players on the team while no
other school had more than three.
Undefeated League Champs
With an 8-0 record, last year's Wofford squad was just the seventh
team to head to the Division I-AA playoffs with a perfect SoCon mark.
The postseason performance of the seven squads is impressive.
Three reached the championship game with Marshall winning the
national title in 1996. All seven clubs won their first-round game and
only one failed to reach the semifinals:
Year Team Postseason
2003 Wofford Lost in semifinals
1998 Georgia Southern Lost in finals
1996 Marshall Won national title
1995 Appalachian State Lost in quarterfinals
1989 Furman Lost in semifinals
1987 Appalachian State Lost in semifinals
1985 Furman Lost in finals
SoCon Teleconference
The Southern Conference holds a weekly teleconference through-
out the season with the league's eight head football coaches. The
teleconference is open to members of the media each Tuesday from 10
a.m. - 11:04 a.m. Eastern time.  Each coach has eight minutes to make
an opening statement and answer questions.
SoCon Teleconference Number
1-866-375-5101
Time (Eastern) Coach, School
10:00 - 10:08 Jerry Moore, Appalachian State
10:08 - 10:16 John Zernhelt, The Citadel
10:16 - 10:24 Paul Hamilton, Elon
10:24 - 10:32 Bobby Lamb, Furman
10:32 - 10:40 Mike Sewak, Georgia Southern
10:40 - 10:48 Rodney Allison, Chattanooga
10:48 - 10:56 Kent Briggs, Western Carolina
10:56 - 11:04 Mike Ayers, Wofford
Hail to the Chief
Two of Wofford's last four student body presidents (Ben Foster,
2001-02; J.R. McNair, 2003-04) have been starting running backs on
the Terrier football team.
If Ohio State had the same ratio of foot-
ball players to males in the student body, the
Buckeye football roster would have approxi-
mately 4,233 players.
Year in League School (year of first title won)
       1st Georgia Southern (1993)
       2nd Chattanooga (1977)
       2nd East Carolina (1966)
       4th West Virginia (1953)
       5th Duke (1933)
       7th Wofford (2003)
       7th William & Mary (1942)
     12th Marshall (1988)
Terriers Among Quickest to Capture Title
By capturing sole possession of the 2003 SoCon football champi-
onship, Wofford is tied for sixth in being the quickest to win a SoCon
title after beginning play in the 84-year-old league:
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      E  L  O  N
About Wofford
•Located in Spartanburg, S.C., Wofford is
one of only five independent colleges and
universities to have a Phi Beta Kappa chapter
in the Carolinas (Davidson, Duke, Furman and
Wake Forest are the others).
•Wofford is one of just three Division I
colleges or universities to have the nickname
Terriers. The others are Boston University
and St. Francis (N.Y.).
•Founded in 1854, Wofford has an enroll-
ment of 1,100 which makes it the smallest
school in NCAA Division I-A or I-AA foot-
ball.
•With 1,100 students, Wofford is the sec-
ond smallest school in Division I. Only Cen-
tenary (La.) is smaller with 850 students.
However, the Gentlemen do not field a football
team.
•Famous Wofford graduates include Caro-
lina Panther owner and founder Jerry
Richardson and Air Force football coach
Fisher DeBerry.
•Wofford ranks No. 1 among national liberal
arts colleges in "operating efficiency," provid-
ing a quality education while spending rela-
tively less.
In a recent NCAA Division I Gradua-
tion Rates Report, Wofford was the only
school in the nation to rank in the Top 10
in all four categories: overall student-ath-
lete graduation rate as well as those for the
football, men’s basketball and women’s
basketball teams.
1247 vs. 1100
Wofford College has a higher SAT average
(1247) than enrollment (1100).
Conference Overall
Team W L Pct. W  L Pct.
Wofford 15 3 .833 24 6 .800
Georgia Southern 15 4 .789 21 8 .724
Appalachian State 13 4 .765 18 10 .643
Furman 11 6 .647 18 10 .643
VMI* 3 5 .375 6 6 .500
Western Carolina 6 11 .353 12 16 .429
The Citadel 5 12 .294 9 18 .333
Chattanooga 5 13 .278 5 23 .179
East Tennessee State 4 12 .250 9 15 .375
Elon^ 1 8 .111 3 13 .188
*2002 season only
^2003 and 2004 season only
Wofford is the SoCon’s winningest program
since 2002
Wofford sets the pace in graduation rates
Since 1997, Wofford is the only football-playing member of the SoCon to win
the league's graduation rate trophy. Wofford has won the award four times.
Dating back to the start of the 2002 season, Wofford has the top overall and
league record among SoCon football members.
Wofford and the NFL
Wofford College is the summer training
camp site for the Carolina Panthers of the
National Football League.
Panther owner and founder Jerry
Richardson is a 1959 Wofford graduate and a
former All-America wide receiver for the Ter-
riers.
Seasoned Terriers
Wofford has 29 seniors on its 95-man
2004 roster. Included in that total are four
fifth-year seniors (Eric Deutsch, Shane Fast,
Bill Pryor, Ryan Steele). The Terriers have
nine seniors eligible to return next fall for a fifth
season of competition.
Wofford football can be found on the web at:
www.wofford.edu/athletics
Quick Starts
Wofford has opened with a 3-1 record for just the third time since 1991. All three
occurrences have come in the last three years. In each of the last two campaigns, the Terriers
posted a week-five win to improve to 4-1.
From a Phoenix to a Terrier
Dr. David Wood, a senior vice-president at Wofford, is a 1976 Elon graduate and a former
football standout for the Phoenix. Wood was the Terriers' athletic director (1997-2002) before
being promoted to his current position.
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      E  L  O  N
Basic Formations
Wofford Offense:  Wingbone
Wofford Defense:   Multiple 50
Elon Offense:   Multiple
Elon Defense:   3-4
Class Breakdown
Wofford Offense -
4 seniors, 4 juniors, 3 sophomores, 0 freshmen
Elon Defense -
2 seniors, 6 juniors, 2 sophomores, 1 freshman
Wofford Defense -
6 seniors, 4 juniors, 0 sophomores, 1 freshman
Elon Offense
2 seniors, 3 juniors, 5 sophomores, 1 freshman
The Head Coaches
Mike Ayers
Alma Mater:  Georgetown (Ky.) ’74
17th season at Wofford, 20th as a head coach
Record at Wofford: 105-78-1. Overall Record: 116-99-2.
Paul Hamilton
Alma Mater:  Appalachian State '81
1st season at Elon, 8th as a head coach
Record at Elon: 1-3. Overall Record: 39-44.
Average Size of Starting Lineups
Wofford Elon
Offensive Line* 6-3, 287 6-4, 278
Offensive Backs 5-11, 190 6-0, 198
Wide Receivers 5-8, 160 6-1, 175
Defensive Front 6-2, 267 6-2, 248
Linebackers 6-1, 219 6-0, 216
Secondary 5-11, 184 5-10, 188
*Includes tight end
Charting Wofford's Opponents
Opponent (this week's game; last week's result) Record
S.C. State (at Norfolk State; 30-13 vs. Tennessee State) 3-1
Georgia Southern (at Western Carolina; 48-14 vs. Elon) 4-1
Johnson C. Smith (vs. St. Augustine's; 10-16 at Livingstone) 0-6
Chattanooga (at Tennessee Tech; 21-56 at Wofford) 0-4
Elon (vs. Wofford; 14-48 at Georgia Southern) 1-3
Western Carolina (vs. Georgia Southern; 10-31 at Furman) 2-3
Appalachian State (vs. Furman; 41-34 vs. Texas State) 3-2
The Citadel (vs. Benedict; 10-28 at Duke) 0-3
Gardner-Webb (at Hampton; 9-17 at Liberty) 2-3
Furman (at Appalachian State; 31-10 vs. Western Carolina) 4-1
VMI (vs. Georgetown; 24-25 at Charleston Southern) 0-5
Aggregate Record                                                                 19-32
When Last In Action
The following are the final statistics from Wofford's 56-21 win over
Chattanooga last week:
Wofford UTC
First Downs 22 19
Rushes - Yards 58 - 489 48 - 227
Passing Yards 28 99
Total Offense 517 326
Passes 5 - 4 - 0 20 - 14 - 1
Punts - Avg. 0 - 0.0 4 - 30.0
Fumbles - Lost 1 - 1 2 - 2
Penalties - Yards 9 - 72 10 - 70
Time of Possession 26:24 33:36
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 10-156, Zolman 10-94, Jackson 8-55, Dunn 4-34,
Collier 7-30, Jones 6-29, Ware 3-21, A. Johnson 2-21, Hobbs 2-16,
Sullivan 3-14, Young 2-11, Rodgers 1-8
Passing
Zolman 5-4-0, 28 yards, 1 TD
Receiving
Mungin 2-17, Beavin 1-7, Regenthal 1-4
A Look Back
Listed below are the final statistics from Wofford's 45-7 win over
Elon last year:
Wofford Elon
First Downs 19 10
Rushes - Yards 49 - 258 44 - 102
Passing Yards 98 72
Total Offense 356 174
Passes 11 - 7 - 1 18 - 9 - 0
Punts - Avg. 3 - 35.0 10 - 26.6
Fumbles - Lost 0 - 0 0 - 0
Penalties - Yards 6 - 49 11 - 83
Time of Possession 26:54 33:06
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
Zolman 6-64, Dunn 7-59, K. Johnson 7-33, Rodgers 8-26, McNair
7-22, Jackson 3-20, Dorham 3-10, Nash 1-9, Ware 4-9, Sullivan 3-6
Passing
Rodgers 7-4-1, 38 yards, 1 TD; Zolman 4-3-0, 60 yards, 1 TD
Receiving
Nash 5-86, Regenthal 1-14, Sullivan 1-(2)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      E  L  O  N
2004 Southern Conference Standings
CONFERENCE OVERALL
Team W L                 Pct. W L Pct.
Georgia Southern 3 0 1.000   4 1 .800
Furman 1 0 1.000   4 1 .800
Appalachian State 1 0 1.000   3 2 .600
Wofford 1 1 .500   3 1 .750
Western Carolina 0 1 .000   2 3 .400
Elon 0 1 .000   1 3 .250
The Citadel 0 1 .000   0 3 .000
Chattanooga 0 2 .000   0 4 .000
This Week: Last Week:
Benedict at The Citadel, 7 p.m. (Thurs.) *Wofford 56, Chattanooga 21
*Furman at Appalachian State, 3:30 p.m. *Georgia Southern 48, Elon 14
*Georgia Southern at Western Carolina, 4 p.m. *Furman 31, Western Carolina 10
*Wofford at Elon, 6 p.m. Appalachian State 41, Texas State 34
Chattanooga at Tennessee Tech, 8 p.m. Duke 28, The Citadel 10
*SoCon game
The Head Coach
Mike Ayers, the Terriers' all-time
winningest coach with 105 victories, is in his
17th year on the Wofford sideline.
Ayers was the 2003 recipient of the
Eddie Robinson Award as Division I-AA's
National Coach of the Year. The Cincinnati
native has been named SoCon Coach of the
Year three times in the last four seasons.
Ayers and Bob Stoops (Oklahoma) are
the only two coaches to have been named
AFCA Region Coach of the Year each of the
last two campaigns.
Ayers was the 2002 Division I-AA Na-
tional Coach of the Year by the College Sport-
ing News (I-AA.org) in addition to being the
runner-up for the Robinson Award.
Ayers "Did You Knows?"
•Now in his eighth SoCon season at
Wofford, Mike Ayers ranks second behind
Appalachian State's Jerry Moore (16 years)
in terms of longest tenure for a SoCon coach at
their current school.
•An anonymous donor recently commit-
ted $100,000 toward the creation of an en-
dowed scholarship in honor of Ayers.
•An ex-Marine, Ayers is a black belt in
karate and an accomplished sketch artist.
•Ayers teaches a karate class each spring
at Wofford.
•Ayers has been inducted into the Ath-
letic Hall of Fame at both his high school (Glen
Este) and college (Georgetown) alma maters.
At Georgetown (Ky.), Ayers competed on the
football, baseball, wrestling and gymnastics
teams.
•In past years, Ayers drove the Terriers'
equipment truck when it traveled.
 •In addition to personally powerwashing
the Terriers' blocking sleds when they need
cleaning, Ayers has also served as the
weightlifting room handyman. When anything
needs fixing, he simply grabs his hammer and
goes to work.
A Presidential Flavor to the Wofford Staff
Retired Wofford College president Dr. Joe Lesesne is in his fourth season on the Terrier
football staff as a volunteer assistant coach working with the tight ends.
Lesesne retired in 2000 after a distinguished 28-year tenure as just the ninth president in
the 150-year history of Wofford. He's teaching a class on the American Revolution this fall.
Lesesne is no stranger to football. Upon arriving at Wofford in 1964 as a history professor,
he served four years (1965-68) as an assistant football coach for the Terriers under coach
Conley Snidow and later Jim Brakefield. Lesesne also coached one season at Abbeville
(S.C.) High School.
Hello Neighbor
The 2004 campaign marks the 25th con-
secutive year that Wofford coach Mike Ayers
and his offensive coordinator and neighbor
Wade Lang are together in football.
Ayers and Lang not only have their of-
fices side-by-side, they also live across the
street from each other.
In 1980, when Ayers came to Wofford as
an assistant coach, Lang was in his sophomore
year. When Ayers left for the defensive coor-
dinator position at East Tennessee State in
1983, Lang joined him in Johnson City as a
graduate assistant before being elevated to a
full-time position in 1985.
They both returned to Wofford in 1988
when Ayers was named the Terriers' head
coach. He brought Lang with him as the quar-
terback coach. Lang then took over the offen-
sive coordinator duties in 1990.
Future Coach?
If he'd like to follow Joe Lesesne from
the president's office to the football coaching
staff, current Wofford president Bernie
Dunlap does have a football background.
Dunlap earned All-Area honors as a start-
ing fullback for Columbia (S.C.) High School as
well as receiving a varsity letter as a halfback
at the University of the South.
Walking History
Sixty years ago, Wofford kicking coach
Lee Hanning tumbled into the night sky over
Normandy as a member of the 101st Airborne
division in World War II.
Hanning was also involved in Operation
Market Garden (depicted in the movie "A
Bridge Too Far") where he once again jumped
into occupied Holland. While resting and refit-
ting from that operation, his unit was rushed
by truck to Bastogne to stem the German
counterattack at the Battle of the Bulge. He
spent Christmas 1944 surrounded by superior
enemy forces in sub-freezing temperatures.
Hanning came to be a member of the 101st
when he was in England in the Quartermaster
Corps and volunteered for the division.





•2004 Buchanan Award Watch List
•Ranked by The Sports Network as the No. 1 defensive lineman
in Division I-AA








•2003 All-SoCon in indoor track (shot put)
Eric Deutsch, OG
•2004 consensus preseason All-America
•2004 preseason All-SoCon
•2003 consensus first-team All-America
•2003 SoCon Jacobs Blocking Trophy recipient
•2003 All-SoCon
•2002 third-team All-America by the National Football Gazette
•2002 All-SoCon
Bobby Gibbs, OG






•2004 preseason honorable-mention All-America by the National
Football Gazette










“You think a coach at any other school would let
me participate in a fourth of the stuff that I do
here? Coach Ayers has so much trust in us. He
realizes we’re more than athletes, and we’re more
than students. We’re people. Football, that’s a big
part of the college experience but it’s not all of it.”
J.R. McNair
Wofford's All-SoCon fullback and
2003-04 student body president
Speaking of Wofford and Coach Ayers
"The Terriers really belong in the Ivy League
because Wofford students' average SAT score
(1247) is higher than the school’s enrollment."
Ron Morris, columnist
The State (Columbia, S.C.)
October 26, 2003
“There are no junk courses at Wofford that we
could see, and we would certainly match its course
of study with that of any school in the Ivy League.”
National Review’s Guide to the
Best Liberal Arts Colleges
“America’s Top 50 Liberal Arts Schools"
“In all sincerity, that is the best coached and
most disciplined football team I've seen in my 10
years on the I-AA level."
"Per enrollment -- 1,100 -- doesn't defending
Southern Conference champ Wofford have the
best football program in the world."
Gene Sapakoff
Post and Courier (Charleston, S.C.)
July 11, 2004
Coach David Elson of 2002 national
champion Western Kentucky following
Wofford's 34-17 victory over the
Hilltoppers in the quarterfinal round
of the 2003 playoffs
“They're the best, most sound team I've ever played
in my whole life. Their secondary is never out of
place.”
Tavarus Morgan, WR
University of Georgia transfer
now playing for South Carolina State
September 11, 2004
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Magic Numbers
•Wofford has won its last 23 games in which it scored first. The streak dates back to an Oct.
27, 2001 contest at The Citadel.
Since the start of the 2001campaign, the Terriers are 3-11 in their last 14 outings when the
opponent scored first. Two of those wins have come in the last nine contests, including a 34-
17 win over Western Kentucky in the quarterfinals of the 2003 Division I-AA playoffs.
•Wofford has won 48 consecutive games when holding a halftime lead. The Terriers' last
loss when leading at the break was a 20-16 defeat to Elon on Nov. 4, 1995. Wofford held a 9-
3 halftime edge that night.
•Wofford has a 66-2-1 record in the 69 games under coach Mike Ayers in which it has
allowed 16 or fewer points.
•Dating back to the final game of the 2000 campaign (a 24-6 win at Division I-A Louisiana-
Monroe), Wofford has surrendered just 320 points (11.0 per game) in its last 29 wins.
Terriers Well Over .500 in SoCon History
Wofford's all-time SoCon mark is 33-25 (.569), an impressive feat considering that its debut
season in 1997 represented just its third year on the Division I-AA level.
Steady Improvements
With the exception of 2001, when it was beset by injuries and faced Division I-AA's
toughest schedule with road games at Clemson and South Carolina, Wofford has consistently
improved its year-by-year record since beginning SoCon play in 1997:
Year Record Place
1997 3-7, 2-6 8th
1998 4-7, 3-5 7th
1999 6-5, 5-3 4th
2000 7-4, 5-3 4th
2001 4-7, 3-5 6th
2002 9-3, 6-2 2nd
2003 12-2, 8-0 1st
Wofford Again
Tops in Turnover Margin
After leading the nation last year in turn-
over margin (+23) and turnovers gained (41),
Wofford again tops the SoCon this season
while ranking 13th in Division I-AA with a +6
margin (11 takeaways, 5 giveaways).
Two-Sport Terriers
•Starting nose tackle Katon Bethay is the
only Wofford student-athlete to earn All-
SoCon honors in more than one sport.
In addition to being an All-League selection
on the gridiron, Bethay became the Terriers'
first-ever All-SoCon performer in indoor track
and field with his efforts in the shot put during
the 2003 season.
•Free safety Alex Love qualified for All-
SoCon accolades in the 60-meter hurdles for
the 2004 Wofford indoor track and field team.
The Airborne Unit
The Terriers take tremendous pride in their
punt block team known as the "Airborne
Unit."
 The Terriers have already blocked two
punts this season after totaling four last year.
Wofford has 14 blocks since the start of the
2000 campaign and 46 in coach Mike Ayers'
17-year tenure.
The Southpaw Signal Caller
•The Terriers have a 21-4 record with Jeff
Zolman as the starting quarterback.
•Zolman ranks fourth in both career rush-
ing (1,293) and passing yards (983) among
active SoCon players.
•Zolman, the Terriers' career leader in
completion percentage (58.3, 81-of-139), has
a 197.97 pass efficiency rating this season.
•A native of Dayton, Ohio, Zolman at-
tempted more passes as a senior at Chaminade-
Julienne High School (197) than he has in his
four-year Terrier career (139). Zolman was
112-of-197 (56.9 percent) his senior season in
throwing for 1,695 yards with 15 touchdowns
and six interceptions. He had a career prep
completion percentage of 56.2 while totaling
3,632 yards with 31 touchdowns in the air.
•With two touchdown passes this sea-
son, Zolman has equaled his career total for
scoring tosses entering the campaign.
•Zolman's older brother, Greg Zolman,
is a member of the Buffalo Bills' practice squad
and a former starting quarterback at Vanderbilt.
Gibbs Stadium
Wofford is 14-1 over its last 15 games at
Gibbs Stadium, including an 8-0 home record
last season.
Since opening midway through the 1996
campaign, Gibbs Stadium has seen the Terriers
post a 31-12 home record (.721).
With a capacity of 13,000, Gibbs Sta-
dium is the third youngest facility in the
Southern Conference. Only Elon's Rhodes
Stadium (2001) and Chattanooga's Finley Sta-
dium (1997) are newer.
Spreading the Wealth
Twelve players have combined to score
Wofford's 21 touchdowns this season.
The Terriers have 18 offensive touch-
downs with two scores coming via the defense
and one on special teams.
Rolling Past J.C. Smith
•The 56-0 win over Johnson C. Smith was
the Terriers’ first shutout since a 48-0 win over
Newberry in the 2002 season opener.
•Wofford posted its largest margin of
victory since a 77-7 win over Lees-McRae in
1992.
•The 56 points were the most for Wofford
since a 59-14 win over VMI in 2001.
Terriers Versus the
I-AA and SoCon Ranks
•Dating back to 2002, Wofford is 14-2 in
its last 16 regular-season games. One of those
losses was to Division I-A Air Force in last
year's season opener.
•The Terriers are 13-2 in their last 15
SoCon games since 2002.
Season-Opening Notables
•Wofford's 24-22 win at South Carolina
State was just its second season-opening win
in the last seven years.
•S.C. State was Wofford's first Division
I-AA season-opening opponent since 2000.
The Terriers faced I-A Clemson in 2001 and
Air Force last year. Wofford also had a 2002
opening date with Division II Newberry.
•The Terriers had two road games to start
a season for the first time since 1995.
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Coaching Stability
Mike Ayers is in his 17th season as Wofford's coach. His
assistants have also been models of stability, including four of them
being Wofford graduates:
*Wofford graduate and former Terrier student-athlete
^Served as Wofford's president for 28 years (1972-2000)
Off. Coordinator Wade Lang* (17th year)
Kicking Coach Lee Hanning (15th year)
Def. Coordinator Nate Woody* (14th year)
Def. Line Coach Jack Teachey (11th year)
Wide Receiver Coach Bruce Lackey (10th year)
Outside LB Coach Thomas Neel (7th year)
RB Coach Freddie Brown* (6th year)
Secondary Coach Terry Lantz (5th year)
Tight End Coach Joe Lesesne^ (4th year)
Off. Line Coach Eric Nash* (2nd year)
The Winningest Summer Camp Locale
The two teams that hold their preseason training camps at Wofford
both had championship seasons in 2003.
The Terriers captured the SoCon title and advanced to the Division
I-AA national semifinals, while the Carolina Panthers were NFC cham-
pions in just their ninth year of existence.
The Three-Headed QB Monster
Wofford quarterbacks Jeff Zolman, Trey Rodgers and Josh
Collier have combined to rush for 323 yards (4.9 per carry) and three
touchdowns this season.
They're also 16-of-29 (55.2 percent) in the air for 166 yards and
three scores.
Zolman, who has a 21-4 record as the Terriers' starting quarterback,
was ranked in the preseason by The Sports Network as the nation's
third-best option quarterback. He and Rodgers are seniors.
A native of Bonaire, Ga., Collier has three years of eligibility
remaining after this season.
Finally ...
•Kevious Johnson's 90-yard kickoff return for a touchdown at
South Carolina State broke a 22-year drought for the Terriers.
Wofford had not returned a kickoff for a touchdown since 1982
when Craig Best took one back 93 yards versus Elon.
Johnson's return versus the Bulldogs came on the opening kickoff
of the season opener.
•Wofford's last punt return for a touchdown was in 1997 when
Tony Young went 84 yards against Charleston Southern.
Air Ayers
•Wofford signal callers Jeff Zolman, Trey Rodgers and Josh
Collier have combined to complete 16-of-29 (55.2 percent) passes for
166 yards and three touchdowns.
•The Terriers' 10.4 yards per completion mark is just under the 11.3
by their opponents.
•Walk-on Colby Harris is Wofford's top receiver with four catches
for 50 yards. Eight Terriers have accounted for the 16 receptions.
A Late Addition
The only Terrier not included in this year's media guide is kickoff
specialist Philip Trotter.
Trotter is in his first season with the Wofford football team.
However, he's a veteran of athletic competition for the Terriers. He was
the starting goalkeeper on the Wofford men's soccer team the last two
years.
Unlike fellow Terrier placekicker Nick Robinson, who had never
played football until joining the Terriers last fall, Trotter has experience
on the gridiron. The senior from Charlotte, N.C., kicked for his South
Mecklenburg High School football team.
A Poll Fixture
With appearances in each of the last 28 polls, Wofford holds the
SoCon's longest current streak for consecutive rankings in The Sports
Network Division I-AA Top 25. Georgia Southern is second (10).
Notches on the Resume
•The Terriers' 12-game winning streak last season was tied for the
third-longest in the SoCon since 1980 (Marshall 15, 1996; Georgia
Southern 14, 1998; Appalachian State 12, 1995; Furman 12, 1989).
•After being selected by the league coaches to finish fifth in the SoCon,
Wofford was the lowest preseason pick to win the outright champion-
ship since 1992.
•Wofford was the only team to defeat Georgia Southern and Appa-
lachian State in both the 2002 and 2003 seasons.
Wingbone Milestones
Kevious Johnson's 156 yards rushing against Chattanooga repre-
sented the highest single-game total by a Wofford player since Jesse
McCoy ran for 184 yards against The Citadel in 2002.
Who is This Guy?
Wofford placekicker Nick Robinson had never played in a
football game at any level prior to walking on to the Terrier football team
just prior to last year's opening of camp.
A 2004 preseason All-SoCon selection, Robinson tied a single-
season Wofford record for PATs (48) last year while making 5-of-8
field-goal attempts.
The Deland, Fla., native made his first 46 PATs as he chased the
Terriers' consecutive extra-points record of 54 (Brian Porzio, 1991-
92). Robinson is the son of renown classical guitarist Stephen Robinson.
Robinson is 21-of-21 on PATs this year and is now 69-of-71 in
his career. By making 1-of-2 field goals in 2004, he's 6-of-10 all-time in
that category.
Wingbone Workings
•Wofford ranks second in the SoCon and third nationally in team
rushing with its average of 310.2 yards per game. The Terriers' season
rushing average is their highest since a 342.2 mark in 2002.
•Four of the Terriers' top six rushers have per carry averages of at least
7.5 yards (Kevious Johnson 7.5, Gabriel Jackson 8.4, Trey Rodgers
7.5, Aaron Johnson 10.0). The top eight ball carriers are averaging a
minimum of 4.0 yards.
•Eight Wofford players have a rushing touchdown.
•The Terriers have run the ball on 87.1 percent (209-of-240) of their
offensive snaps this season with 15 players having at least one rushing
attempt.
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Yards Name Opponent
156 Kevious Johnson Chattanooga
  94 Jeff Zolman Chattanooga
  89 Kevious Johnson South Carolina State
  57 Kevious Johnson Johnson C. Smith
  57 Trey Rodgers Johnson C. Smith
  55 Gabriel Jackson Chattanooga
  55 Gabriel Jackson Georgia Southern
  48 Aaron Johnson Johnson C. Smith
  48 Adrian Young Johnson C. Smith
  48 Trey Rodgers South Carolina State
Long Distance Terriers
Listed below are Wofford's longest plays from scrimmage this year. Kevious Johnson runs
have accounted for four of the top six.
Yards Play
  54 Jeff Zolman run vs. Chattanooga, Oct. 2
  47 Gabriel Jackson run at Georgia Southern, Sept. 18
  40 Kevious Johnson TD run vs. Chattanooga, Oct. 2
  39 Kevious Johnson run vs. Chattanooga, Oct. 2
  39 Kevious Johnson TD run vs. Johnson C. Smith, Sept. 25
  37 Kevious Johnson run vs. Chattanooga, Oct. 2
  36 Jeff Zolman pass to Brandon Berry at South Carolina State, Sept. 11
  34 Josh Collier run vs. Johnson C. Smith, Sept. 25
  34 Aaron Johnson TD run vs. Johnson C. Smith, Sept. 25
  33 Jeff Zolman run vs. Chattanooga, Oct. 2
Top 10 Terriers
Listed below are Wofford's top individual rushing performances this season.
Strength of Schedule
•The Wofford football team, having faced
eight Division I-A opponents in the previous
six seasons, annually plays one of the toughest
schedules in the nation for a Division I-AA
member.
•The Terriers opened last year at Air
Force and played at defending ACC champion
Maryland in 2002. While taking on Clemson
and South Carolina in the 2001 campaign,
Wofford was the nation’s only I-AA team to
face a pair of bowl teams that season.
•The Terriers had four I-AA playoff
teams on their 2000 schedule as well as Divi-
sion I-A Louisiana-Monroe (Wofford won 24-
6).
•In 1999, Wofford was one of just three
I-AA teams to face two I-A opponents.
•The 1998 campaign saw the Terrier
schedule ranked as the eighth-most difficult
in the nation with the 11 opponents combin-
ing for a .563 winning percentage.
Wofford Players of the Week
Opponent Offense Defense
S.C. State Kevious Johnson, RB Lee Basinger, DE
Georgia Southern Colby Harris, WR Timmy Thrift, ILB
Johnson C. Smith Kevin Hodapp, OT Brian Kemp, CB
Alex Schaefer, DE
Chattanooga Jeff Zolman, QB Dan Tavani, FS
Opponent Plays Yards TOP
South Carolina State*
South Carolina State 13 70 5:36
South Carolina State 10 54 4:39
South Carolina State 10 63 4:44
Georgia Southern 7 50 2:45
Georgia Southern 4 57 1:54
Johnson C. Smith 3 19 :57
Johnson C. Smith^
Johnson C. Smith 3 41 :45
Johnson C. Smith 5 69 2:37
Johnson C. Smith 4 7 1:59
Johnson C. Smith 3 43 :47
Johnson C. Smith#
Johnson C. Smith 5 51 2:29
Chattanooga 6 84 2:08
Chattanooga 5 57 2:48
Chattanooga 10 84 4:39
Chattanooga 6 64 2:48
Chattanooga 1 40 :10
Chattanooga 9 53 3:00
Terrier Scoring Drives Mean Quick Strikes
Twelve of Wofford's 19 scoring drives this season have been in six plays or less with 14
of the 19 coming in 3:00 or under.
Wofford's first touchdown of the 2004 campaign also came in quick strike fashion as
Kevious Johnson returned the season's opening kickoff 90 yards for a touchdown at South
Carolina State. Listed below are Wofford's scoring drives this season.
Home-Opening Notes
•The 56-0 win over Johnson C. Smith
improved Wofford's record to 9-8 in home
openers under coach Mike Ayers.
•Wofford has won its last four home
openers by a combined 174-23 score (35-10
vs. Charleston Southern, 2001; 48-0 vs.
Newberry, 2002; 35-13 vs. South Carolina
State, 2003; 56-0 vs. Johnson C. Smith,
2004).
•When allowing 14 or fewer points in a
home opener under Ayers, Wofford is 8-0.
Coming Back after Defeat
Wofford has won its last six games after
suffering a loss.
The Terriers have not had back-to-back
defeats since falling to South Carolina and
Furman late in the 2001 campaign.
A Busy Signal Caller
In addition to seeing action at quarter-
back, Josh Collier is also on the Terriers' punt
block and kickoff return units.
Projected to be Wofford's starting signal
caller next season, Collier actually saw game
action for the first time as a Terrier in special
teams roles instead of behind center.
Against Georgia Southern, Collier recov-
ered a blocked punt by Alex Love that set up
Wofford's first score.
Later in the contest, Collier made his
collegiate debut at quarterback and tossed a 15-
yard touchdown pass to Colby Harris.
Tar Heel Terriers
Wofford has 16 North Carolina na-
tives on its 2004 roster. Only South Caro-
lina (19) is more represented.
SoCon Weekly Honors
Player Opponent Honor
Brian Kemp, CB Johnson C. Smith Freshman
Opponent Plays Yards TOP
Chattanooga 3 26 :52
Chattanooga 13 65 6:17
*Kevious Johnson 90-yard kickoff return for a TD
^Brian Kemp 55-yard interception return for a TD
#Alex Schaefer 14-yard fumble return for a TD
Favorite Quarter
Wofford has outscored its opponents
56-7 in the third quarter.
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Red Zone Work
Wofford has scored 15 touchdowns (12 rushing, three passing) on
its 17 possessions (88.2 percent) inside the red zone.
The Return Game
Wofford is second in the SoCon and eighth nationally with a 24.3
kickoff return average.
This year's mark is nearly eight yards better than last year's 16.4
average. Wofford was at 16.1 in the 2002 campaign. The top mark for
a Wofford team in Ayers' 17-year tenure is 20.7 in 1997.
Keyed by a 90-yard return for a touchdown on the opening kickoff
of the season opener at South Carolina State, Kevious Johnson tops
the SoCon and ranks fifth nationally in kickoff return average (34.0). It
was Wofford's first kickoff return for a touchdown since 1982. Johnson
is also the Terriers' leading rusher with 339 yards (7.5 per carry).
Knocking Them Down
Wofford's offensive linemen stage a heated battle each season for
the team lead in knockdown blocks. Listed below are the totals through
the opening four games.
Kevin Hodapp, RT 35
Eric Deutsch, RG 34
Brad Birrenkott, LT 27
Marty Bauer, OG 25
Derek Tiller, OG 25
Brad Anderson, C 20
Bobby Gibbs, LG 17
Deutsch and Gibbs were 2003 consensus All-Americas with
Deutsch receiving the SoCon Jacobs Blocking Trophy as the league's
top offensive lineman. Both players are consensus preseason All-
America selections this fall. Deutsch did not play in the Sept. 25
Johnson C. Smith game due to injury. Gibbs has been sidelined the last
two contests and is hopeful of returning in the next week or two.
The Curly Shuffle
Wofford outside linebacker coach Thomas Neel, known as
"Curly" around Terrier football circles, is battling vertigo.
Neel has been limited during team practices and has had abbrevi-
ated hours in the office. In the Terriers' four games this season, Neel
has been confined to the press box instead of his normal role on the
sideline.
Sympathizing with Neel's misery is Terrier tight ends coach Joe
Lesesne. While serving as Wofford president, Lesesne battled vertigo
for nearly a full year in the late 1980s.
Fourth Down: No Problem
Two of Wofford's three first-half touchdowns against Chatta-
nooga came on 4th-and-goal plays. Jeff Zolman had a 4-yard scoring
toss to Adam Regenthal and Gabriel Jackson reached the end zone
on an 8-yard scamper.
In 2003, Wofford again topped the SoCon in fourth-down conver-
sions (32) and attempts (51) while placing second in percentage (62.7).
The Terriers scored 11 touchdowns on fourth downs.
Listed below is Wofford's fourth-down breakdown over the last
six seasons:
Wofford Opponent SoCon total team SoCon avg.
Year 4th-down atts. 4th-down atts. 4th-down atts. per team
1999 24-of-39, 61.5% 11-of-22, 50.0% 100-of-204, 49.0% 22.7 atts.
2000 15-of-27, 55.6% 7-of-18, 38.9% 87-of-159, 54.7% 17.7 atts.
2001 21-of-33, 63.6% 10-of-20, 50.0% 95-of-183, 51.9% 20.3 atts.
2002 19-of-36, 52.8% 9-of-13, 69.2% 112-of-207, 54.1% 23.0 atts.
2003 32-of-51, 62.7% 20-of-38, 52.6% 93-of-194, 47.9% 21.6 atts.
2004 11-of-16, 68.8% 6-of-7, 85.7% 42-of-71, 59.2% 8.9 atts.
Total 122-of-202, 60.4% 63-of-118, 53.4% 557-of-1,068, 52.2%
16 vs. 14
Wofford has more fourth-down at-
tempts than punts (12) and field-goal at-
tempts (2) combined this season.
Abstract Sculpture Inspires Defense
Along the lines of "Howard's Rock" at Clemson, Wofford has
Winston Wingo's "Botanical Construction" as a good-luck symbol for
its team.
The abstract sculpture of a broad ax was on display at the center
of campus last year when it caught the eye of Terrier defensive
coordinator Nate Woody. He believed it symbolized what defense was
about and it has become a motivational piece for his unit.
In a surprise move for his players on the day before the Oct. 25
Appalachian State game, Woody had the sculpture moved to a location
outside the Terrier locker room. It remains in that same spot.
"Coach Woody said the broad ax talks to him," graduated All-
America free safety Matt Nelson said. "He treats it like it's a pet or
mysterious phenomenon."
Woody attributes his love of the broad ax to former North Carolina
basketball coach Dean Smith, who once said that a defense, when
forcefully applied, is like a broad ax.
"We'll touch that before we come out for every game now," former
All-SoCon outside linebacker Teddie Whitaker said.
Climbing the Charts
Wofford inside linebackers Timmy Thrift and Jim Thurman
rank third and seventh, respectively, on the Terriers' career tackles list
for the Division I-AA era (1995-present).
Thrift is also closing in on Wofford's top five all-time tacklers.
Wofford All-Time Total Tackles
1. 452 - Matt Nelson, 2000-03
2. 411 - Bret Masters, 1985-88
3. 287 - Travis Yates, 1987-90
4. 269 - David Leibowitz, 1986-88
5. 250 - Eric Daniel, 1994-97
227 - Timmy Thrift, 2001-present
Wofford Career Total Tackles (I-AA Era)
1. 452 - Matt Nelson, 2000-03
2. 237 - Eric Daniell, 1994-97
3. 227 - Timmy Thrift, 2001-present
4. 223 - Trevor Ellison, 1995-98
5. 218 - Nathan Fuqua, 1999-02
6. 216 - Ben Dae, 1996-99
7. 207 - Jim Thurman, 2002-present
Making the Pick
Wofford's six interceptions this season have come from six
different players.
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Wofford Starting Lineup
SCSU GSU JCSU UTC ELON WCU ASU CIT GWU FUR VMI
Offense
LT Olmsted Birrenkott Birrenkott Olmsted
LG Gibbs Gibbs Tiller Bauer
C Anderson Anderson Anderson Anderson
RG Deutsch Deutsch Bauer Deutsch
RT Hodapp Hodapp Hodapp Hodapp
TE Regenthal Regenthal Mungin (WR) Mungin (WR)
WR Berry Berry Berry Berry
QB Rodgers Rodgers Zolman Zolman
RB K. Johnson K. Johnson K. Johnson K. Johnson
HB A. Johnson Mungin (WR) A. Johnson A. Johnson
HB Dunn Dunn Dunn Dunn
Defense
DE Basinger Basinger Basinger Basinger
NT Bethay Bethay Bethay Bethay
DE Whitney Whitney Whitney Whitney
OLB Freland Freland Freland Freland
ILB Thrift Thrift Thrift Thrift
ILB Thurman Thurman Thurman Thurman
OLB Hoover Hoover Hoover Hoover
LCB Stuckey Stuckey Stuckey Stuckey
FS Love Love Love Love
SS Steele Steele Steele Steele
RCB Kemp Kemp Kemp Kemp
A Statistical Comparison
Elon Wofford
Points per game - allowed 23.3 - 28.5 37.5 - 25.2
Rushing yards per game - allowed 153.5 - 205.0 310.2 - 167.2
Passing yards per game - allowed 106.2 - 171.0 41.5- 155.2
Total net yards per game - allowed 259.7 - 376.0 351.7 - 322.4
Punts - average 24 - 34.7 12 - 38.3
Penalties - yards 15 - 144 21 - 157
Turnover Margin (takeaways/giveaways) +3 (10/7) +6 (11/5)
Fumbles - Lost 3 - 2 6 - 2
Third-Down Conversions - allowed 30.0% - 49.1% 27.3% - 41.8%
Time of Possession - allowed 27:30 - 32:30 28:28 - 31:32
Did You Know?
Terrier football coach Mike Ayers was
hired in 1988 over a chocolate milkshake at the
Biltmore Dairy Bar in Asheville, N.C., by then
Wofford athletic director and now Southern
Conference commissioner Danny Morrison.
Coaching Genes
Wofford freshman safety Dan Tavani is
the son of Lafayette College head football
coach Frank Tavani.
The younger Tavani received Wofford
Defensive Player of the Week honors after
posting a team-high 13 tackles and his first
collegiate punt block in the win over UTC.
Lafayette is 3-2 on the season after drop-
ping a 38-23 decision to Harvard on Saturday.
Ground Travel Preferred
Since the start of the 2002 season, Wofford
is 10-2 when traveling to a road game via bus
and 0-3 when flying.
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WOFFORD COLLEGE
TWO-DEEP
LEFT TACKLE LEFT GUARD CENTER RIGHT GUARD
69 Davy Olmsted (6-4, 295, Jr.) 68 Marty Bauer (6-2, 290, So.) 71 Brad Anderson (6-2, 285, Jr.) 77 Eric Deutsch (6-4, 330, Sr.)
79 Brad Birrenkott (6-5, 280, Jr.) 61 Derek Tiller (6-0, 275, So.) 73 Thad Ball (6-3, 275, Sr.) 70 Travis Andrews (6-2, 270, So.)
RIGHT TACKLE TIGHT END WIDE RECEIVER QUARTERBACK
78 Kevin Hodapp (6-3, 280, Sr.) 88 Adam Regenthal (6-3, 242, Sr.) 13 Brandon Berry (5-8, 160, So.) 15 Jeff Zolman (6-1, 190, Sr.)
72 Tim Beckner (6-3, 275, Jr.) 89 Matt Allison (6-2, 225, Sr.)  8 Ben Mungin (5-9, 185, Sr.) 18 Trey Rodgers (6-0, 185, Sr.)
HALFBACK RUNNING BACK HALFBACK
34 Corey Dunn (5-11, 205, Jr.) 20 Kevious Johnson (5-9, 180, So.) 22 Aaron Johnson (5-10, 185, Jr.)
23 Gabriel Jackson (5-9, 185, Jr.)  3 Mike Jones (5-10, 195, Sr.)  2 Terrance Ware (5-9, 180, So.)
DEFENSIVE END NOSE TACKLE DEFENSIVE END
96 Ben Whitney (6-3, 260, Sr.) 92 Katon Bethay (6-2, 285, Jr.) 75 Lee Basinger (6-1, 255, Sr.)
91 Bill Pryor (6-2, 250, Sr.) 90 Bryan Blair (5-9, 265, So.) 97 Josh Dorr (6-1, 250, So.)
OUTSIDE LINEBACKER INSIDE LINEBACKER INSIDE LINEBACKER OUTSIDE LINEBACKER
43 Steve Hoover (6-1, 210, Sr.) 55 Jim Thurman (6-2, 225, Jr.) 44 Timmy Thrift (6-0, 220, Sr.) 54 Jimmy Freland (5-11, 220, Sr.)
28 Derek Newberry (6-3, 218, Jr.) 57 Josh Smith (6-1, 215, Sr.) 45 Justin Franklin (6-2, 235, So.) 29 Jason Leventis (5-10, 205, Fr.)
LEFT CORNERBACK FREE SAFETY STRONG SAFETY RIGHT CORNERBACK
16 Dedrick Stuckey (5-10, 180, Jr.) 11 Alex Love (5-11, 180, Jr.) 19 Ryan Steele (6-1, 200, Sr.) 24 Brian Kemp (5-11, 175, Fr.)
39 Jonathan Wheeler (6-2, 190, Sr.)  7 Dan Tavani (6-0, 200, Fr.) 33 Tony Jefferson (5-11, 192, Sr.) 11 Alex Love (5-11, 180, Jr.)
PUNTER PLACEKICKER PUNT RETURNS KICKOFF RETURNS
85 Daniel McDowell (5-11, 180, Fr.) 27 Nick Robinson (5-10, 180, So.) 31 Brandon Smith (5-11, 210, Sr.) 20 Kevious Johnson (5-9, 180, So.)
31 Brandon Smith (5-11, 210, Sr.) 17 Philip Trotter (6-1, 185, Sr.) 13 Brandon Berry (5-8, 160, So.)  8 Ben Mungin (5-9, 185, Sr.)
HOLDER SHORT SNAPPER LONG SNAPPER KICKOFFS
31 Brandon Smith (5-11, 210, Sr.) 63 Chris Collins (6-2, 250, Fr.) 56 Greg German (6-3, 225, So.) 27 Nick Robinson (5-10, 180, So.)




(updated Oct. 2, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      E  L  O  N
Game 1
Wofford 24, S.C. State 22
Sept. 11; Orangeburg, S.C.
Kevious Johnson returned the opening kick-
off 90 yards for a touchdown while rushing for
a game-high 89 yards as Wofford withstood a late
South Carolina State rally for a 24-22 victory in
Orangeburg, S.C.
Johnson became the first Terrier since 1982
to return a kickoff for a touchdown.
The Terriers built a 24-3 lead midway through
the third quarter. The Bulldogs scored a pair of
touchdowns in the fourth quarter to pull within
24-22 with 10 seconds to play. However, Wofford
defensive end and Buck Buchanan Award candi-
date Lee Basinger made the stop on a 2-point
rush attempt that would have tied the game.
S.C. State wide receiver Tavarus Morgan, a
transfer from the University of Georgia, had 11
receptions for 119 yards and two touchdowns.
Both scores came in the fourth quarter.
"They're (Wofford) the best, most sound
team I've ever played in my whole life," Morgan
said after the game. "Their secondary is never
out of place."
The Terriers were 4-of-5 on fourth-down
attempts, including a 21-yard touchdown pass
from Jeff Zolman to Aaron Johnson. Wofford
punted just once in the game.
Wofford S.C. State
First Downs 18 21
Rushes - Yards 56 - 249 31 - 90
Passing Yards 57 270
Total Offense 306 360
Passes 5 - 2 - 1 37 - 24 - 2
Punts - Avg. 1 - 44.0 1 - 9.0
Fumbles - Lost 3 - 1 2 - 1
Penalties - Yards 7 - 53 4 - 41
Time of Possession 30:22 29:38
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 20-89, Rodgers 8-48, Zolman 10-
34, Jackson 4-31, Dunn 9-28, A. Johnson 3-
14, Jones 2-5
Passing
Zolman 3-2-0, 57 yards, 1 TD; Rodgers 2-0-1
Receiving
Berry 1-36, A. Johnson 1-21
Wofford 14   3 7  0 24
S.C. State   3   0     7     12 22
First Quarter
W - K. Johnson 90 kickoff return (Robinson kick),
      14:47
S - Gaston 22 field goal, 9:06
W - Rodgers 2 run (Robinson kick), 1:50
Second Quarter
W - Robinson 40 field goal, 8:58
Third Quarter
W - A. Johnson 21 pass from Zolman (Robinson
      kick), 6:51
S - Freeman 1 run (Gaston kick), 3:44
Fourth Quarter
S - Morgan 7 pass from Young (Gaston kick failed),
     12:24
S - Morgan 2 pass from Young (Martin rush failed),
     :10
Game 2
Georgia Southern 58, Wofford 14
Sept. 18; Statesboro, Ga.
Wofford saw its 11-game regular-season win-
ning streak, spanning more than a calendar year,
come to an end with a loss at Georgia Southern.
It was the Eagles' first win over the Terriers since
2001.
It was also Wofford's first SoCon defeat since
Nov. 16, 2002. The Terriers even saw their
perfect record on FSN South come to a close.
Wofford had been 5-0 all-time in games televised
by the network.
Wofford free safety Alex Love blocked a
third-quarter punt to set up the Terriers' first
score. It was the fourth career punt block for
Love.
Terrier quarterbacks Trey Rodgers, Jeff
Zolman and Josh Collier combined to com-
plete 8-of-12 passes for 71 yards. Collier made
his collegiate debut and had a 15-yard touchdown
toss to Colby Harris, who had three receptions
for 45 yards. Five other Wofford players had at
least one  catch.
Gabriel Jackson was the Terriers' top ground
gainer with 55 yards on four attempts.
Wofford   0   0 7  7 14
GSU 17 21     0 20 58
First Quarter
G - Craft 16 pass from Williams (Dudley kick), 12:26
G - Dudley 34 field goal, 5:48
G - Craft 52 pass from Williams (Dudley kick), :21
Second Quarter
G - Andrews 1 run (Dudley kick), 10:10
G - Williams 1 run (Dudley kick), 3:53
G - Andrews 3 run (Dudley kick), :13
Third Quarter
W - Jones 7 run (Robinson kick), 6:49
Fourth Quarter
G - Andrews 20 run (Dudley kick failed), 12:25
G - Gehrsitz 13 run (Dudley kick), 12:08
W - Harris 15 pass from Collier (Robinson kick), 5:57
G - Foster 83 kickoff return (Dudley kick), 5:45
Wofford GSU
First Downs 10 24
Rushes - Yards 42 - 155 59 - 313
Passing Yards 71 188
Total Offense 226 501
Passes 12 - 8 - 1 10 - 8 - 0
Punts - Avg. 7 - 41.0 3 - 29.0
Fumbles - Lost 1 - 0 2 - 0
Penalties - Yards 4 - 27 4 - 31
Time of Possession 28:55 31:05
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
Jackson 4-55, K. Johnson 8-37, Dunn 4-19,
Jones 3-15, Rodgers 4-14, Mungin 1-11,
Collier 1-7, Zolman 11-1, Ware 4-0, Berry 1-
(1), A. Johnson 1-(3)
Passing
Rodgers 7-4-1, 35 yards; Zolman 2-2-0, 24
yards; Collier 3-2-0, 12 yards
Receiving
Harris 3-45, A. Johnson 1-13, Berry 1-11,
Beavin 1-6, Jackson 1-(1), Ware 1-(3)
Game 3
Wofford 56, Johnson C. Smith 0
Sept. 25; Spartanburg, S.C.
Kevious Johnson had a pair of first-quarter
touchdown runs to lead Wofford to a 56-0
victory over Johnson C. Smith.
It was the Terriers’ first shutout since a 48-0
win over Newberry in the 2002 season opener.
Wofford also posted its largest margin of victory
dating back to a 77-7 win over Lees-McRae in
1992. The 56 points were the most for Wofford
since a 59-14 win over VMI in 2001.
Johnson had touchdowns runs of one and 39
yards in the opening 10:29. Sandwiched in be-
tween was a Brian Kemp 55-yard interception
return for a touchdown as the Terriers took a 21-
0 lead after the first quarter.
Wofford also scored 21 second-quarter points
as Aaron Johnson, Gabriel Jackson and
Trey Rodgers had scoring runs to give the
Terriers a 42-0 halftime lead. Eleven different
Wofford players had at least one carry in the first
half with a total of 14 Terriers having a rushing
attempt in the game. Wofford used 72 players.
Wofford held Johnson C. Smith to 26 yards
rushing on 36 attempts and 90 yards in total
offense. Wofford forced five turnovers and
recorded four sacks.
JCSU   0   0 0  0   0
Wofford 21 21   14  0 56
First Quarter
W - K. Johnson 1 run (Robinson kick), 10:25
W - Kemp 55 interception return (Robinson kick),
      7:19
W - K. Johnson 39 run (Robinson kick), 4:31
Second Quarter
W - A. Johnson 34 run (Robinson kick), 12:23
W - Jackson 1 run (Robinson kick), 10:03
W - Rodgers 19 run (Robinson kick), 6:56
Third Quarter
W - Schaefer 14 fumble return (Robinson kick), 13:49
W - Young 2 run (Robinson kick), 2:17
Wofford JCSU
First Downs 16 6
Rushes - Yards 52 - 350 36 - 26
Passing Yards 10 64
Total Offense 360 9 0
Passes 9 - 2 - 1 21 - 9 - 3
Punts - Avg. 4 - 32.2 11 - 32.5
Fumbles - Lost 1 - 0 4 - 2
Penalties - Yards 1 - 5 3 - 25
Time of Possession 27:25 32:35
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
Rodgers 4-57, K. Johnson 7-57, Young 10-
48, A. Johnson 2-48, Hobbs 3-38, Collier 9-
31, Dunn 3-27, Ware 4-19, Jones 4-10, Berry
1-7, Sullivan 2-6, Patrick 1-2, Jackson 1-1,
Zolman 1-(1)
Passing
Collier 4-1-1, 5 yards; Zolman 3-0-0; Rodgers
1-1-0, 5 yards; B. Smith 1-0-0
Receiving
Beavin 1-5, Harris 1-5
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      E  L  O  N
Game 4
Wofford 56, Chattanooga 21
Oct. 2; Spartanburg, S.C.
Kevious Johnson rushed for a career-high
156 yards to go with two touchdowns on just 10
carries in the Terriers' 56-21 win over the Mocs.
The Terriers ran for 489 yards on an 8.4 per
carry average. Wofford totaled 517 yards of
offense and did not punt during the game. The
Terriers were 4-of-4 on fourth downs, including
a pair of first-half touchdowns on 4th-and-goal
plays from the 4 and 8-yard lines.
The Terriers led 21-14 at the half before
breaking the game open by scoring four touch-
downs in under 11 minutes of the third quarter.
Wofford quarterback Jeff Zolman rushed for
94 yards on 10 carries while also completing 4-
of-5 passes for 28 yards, including a 4-yard
touchdown toss to Adam Regenthal.
The Terrier offense set the tone on their first
series when they drove 84 yards in just six plays
to take a 7-0 lead on a 17-yard Corey Dunn run.
Five of Wofford's eight scoring drives came in six
plays or less.
The Terrier defense forced three turnovers
and held Chattanooga to a 3-of-11 mark on
third-down conversions.
Wofford UTC
First Downs 22 19
Rushes - Yards 58 - 489 48 - 227
Passing Yards 28 99
Total Offense 517 326
Passes 5 - 4 - 0 20 - 14 - 1
Punts - Avg. 0 - 0.0 4 - 30.0
Fumbles - Lost 1 - 1 2 - 2
Penalties - Yards 9 - 72 10 - 70
Time of Possession 26:24 33:36
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 10-156, Zolman 10-94, Jackson
8-55, Dunn 4-34, Collier 7-30, Jones 6-29,
Ware 3-21, A. Johnson 2-21, Hobbs 2-16,
Sullivan 3-14, Young 2-11, Rodgers 1-8
Passing
Zolman 5-4-0, 28 yards, 1 TD
Receiving
Mungin 2-17, Beavin 1-7, Regenthal 1-4
Chattanooga   7   7 0  7 21
Wofford 14   7   28      7 56
First Quarter
W - Dunn 17 run (Robinson kick), 6:33
C - Davis 1 run (Godfrey kick), 4:09
W - Regenthal 4 pass from Zolman (Robinson kick),
      1:21
Second Quarter
W - Jackson 8 run (Robinson kick), 8:02
C - Davis 5 run (Godfrey kick), :47
Third Quarter
W - K. Johnson 12 run (Robinson kick), 12:12
W - K. Johnson 40 run (Robinson kick), 8:24
W - Jones 2 run (Robinson kick), 4:20
W - Jackson 19 run (Robinson kick), 1:25
Fourth Quarter
W - Collier 8 run (Robinson kick), 8:27
C - Cousart 1 run (Godfrey kick), 2:15
                             2004 Wofford Football
                   Wofford Game Results (as of Oct 05, 2004)
                                   All games
                                                             Overall   Conference
     Date             Opponent                    Score      Record     Record      Time     Attend
     ----             --------                    -----     --------   --------     ----     ------
     Sep 11, 2004  at South Carolina State     W  24-22      1- 0- 0    0- 0- 0     2:44       6619
   * Sep 18, 2004  at Georgia Southern            14-58  L   1- 1- 0    0- 1- 0     3:27      17170
     Sep 25, 2004     JOHNSON C. SMITH         W  56-0       2- 1- 0    0- 1- 0     2:18       6012
   * Oct 02, 2004     CHATTANOOGA              W  56-21      3- 1- 0    1- 1- 0     2:57       5811
   * indicates conference game
                             2004 Wofford Football
              Wofford Overall Team Statistics (as of Oct 05, 2004)
                                   All games
            TEAM STATISTICS                         WOF          OPP
            --------------------------------------------------------
            SCORING.......................          150          101
              Points Per Game.............         37.5         25.2
            FIRST DOWNS...................           66           70
              Rushing.....................           59           40
              Passing.....................            5           26
              Penalty.....................            2            4
            RUSHING YARDAGE...............         1241          669
              Yards gained rushing........         1342          759
              Yards lost rushing..........          101           90
              Rushing Attempts............          209          174
              Average Per Rush............          5.9          3.8
              Average Per Game............        310.2        167.2
              TDs Rushing.................           15            9
            PASSING YARDAGE...............          166          621
              Att-Comp-Int................      31-16-3      88-55-6
              Average Per Pass............          5.4          7.1
              Average Per Catch...........         10.4         11.3
              Average Per Game............         41.5        155.2
              TDs Passing.................            3            4
            TOTAL OFFENSE.................         1407         1290
              Total Plays.................          240          262
              Average Per Play............          5.9          4.9
              Average Per Game............        351.8        322.5
            KICK RETURNS: #-YARDS.........       15-364       24-532
            PUNT RETURNS: #-YARDS.........       13-100          1-2
            INT RETURNS: #-YARDS..........        6-113         3-51
            KICK RETURN AVERAGE...........         24.3         22.2
            PUNT RETURN AVERAGE...........          7.7          2.0
            INT RETURN AVERAGE............         18.8         17.0
            FUMBLES-LOST..................          6-2         10-5
            PENALTIES-YARDS...............       21-157       21-167
              Average Per Game............         39.2         41.8
            PUNTS-YARDS...................       12-460       19-574
              Average Per Punt............         38.3         30.2
              Net punt average............         38.2         24.9
            TIME OF POSSESSION/GAME.......        28:28        31:32
            3RD-DOWN CONVERSIONS..........        12/44        23/55
              3rd-Down Pct................          27%          42%
            4TH-DOWN CONVERSIONS..........        11/16          6/7
              4th-Down Pct................          69%          86%
            SACKS BY-YARDS................         7-46         5-35
            MISC YARDS....................           27            0
            TOUCHDOWNS SCORED.............           21           14
            FIELD GOALS-ATTEMPTS..........          1-2          2-2
            PAT-ATTEMPTS..................        21-21        11-13
            ATTENDANCE....................        11823        23789
              Games/Avg Per Game..........       2/5912      2/11894
              Neutral Site Games..........                       0/0
            SCORE BY QUARTERS     1st  2nd  3rd  4th    Total
            --------------------  ---  ---  ---  ---      ---
            Wofford.............   49   31   56   14  -   150
            Opponents...........   27   28    7   39  -   101
                             2004 Wofford Football
           Wofford Overall Individual Statistics (as of Oct 05, 2004)
                                   All games
  RUSHING         GP  Att Gain Loss  Net   Avg  TD Long Avg/G                  PUNT RETURNS     No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  -----------------------------------------------------------                  ---------------------------------------
  Kevious Johnson  4   45  347    8  339   7.5   4   40  84.8                  Brandon Smith     10   61   6.1  0   14
  Gabriel Jackson  4   17  142    0  142   8.4   3   47  35.5                  Alex Love          1    6   6.0  0    0
  Jeff Zolman      4   32  180   52  128   4.0   0   54  32.0                  Brandon Berry      1   16  16.0  0   16
  Trey Rodgers     4   17  129    2  127   7.5   2   19  31.8                  Dan Tavani         1   17  17.0  0    0
  Corey Dunn       4   20  110    2  108   5.4   1   18  27.0                  Total..........   13  100   7.7  0   16
  Aaron Johnson    4    8   83    3   80  10.0   1   34  20.0                  Opponents......    1    2   2.0  0    2
  Josh Collier     3   17   84   16   68   4.0   1   34  22.7
  Adrian Young     2   12   59    0   59   4.9   1   14  29.5                  INTERCEPTIONS    No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  Mike Jones       4   15   60    1   59   3.9   2   15  14.8                  ---------------------------------------
  Michael Hobbs    3    5   56    2   54  10.8   0   24  18.0                  Ryan Steele        1   27  27.0  0   27
  Terrance Ware    3   11   48    8   40   3.6   0   22  13.3                  Dedrick Stuckey    1   15  15.0  0   15
  Jeff Sullivan    3    5   24    4   20   4.0   0   11   6.7                  Bill Pryor         1   -2  -2.0  0    0
  Ben Mungin       4    1   11    0   11  11.0   0   11   2.8                  Derek Swindall     1    0   0.0  0    0
  Brandon Berry    4    2    7    1    6   3.0   0    7   1.5                  Brian Kemp         1   55  55.0  1   55
  Freddie Patrick  1    1    2    0    2   2.0   0    2   2.0                  Alex Love          1   18  18.0  0   18
  TEAM             1    1    0    2   -2  -2.0   0    0  -2.0                  Total..........    6  113  18.8  1   55
  Total..........  4  209 1342  101 1241   5.9  15   54 310.2                  Opponents......    3   51  17.0  0   37
  Opponents......  4  174  759   90  669   3.8   9   32 167.2
                                                                               KICK RETURNS     No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  PASSING         GP   Effic Att-Cmp-Int   Pct  Yds  TD Lng Avg/G              ---------------------------------------
  ---------------------------------------------------------------              Kevious Johnson    6  204  34.0  1   90
  Jeff Zolman      4  197.97   12-8-0     66.7  109   2  36  27.2              Ben Mungin         3   67  22.3  0   25
  Trey Rodgers     4   43.60   10-5-2     50.0   40   0  19  10.0              Dedrick Stuckey    1    9   9.0  0    9
  Josh Collier     3   81.83    7-3-1     42.9   17   1  15   5.7              Michael Hobbs      1   18  18.0  0   18
  Brandon Smith    3    0.00    1-0-0      0.0    0   0   0   0.0              Jeff Sullivan      1   13  13.0  0   13
  TEAM             1    0.00    1-0-0      0.0    0   0   0   0.0              Matt Beavin        1   26  26.0  0   26
  Total..........  4  109.17   31-16-3    51.6  166   3  36  41.5              Dan Tavani         1   16  16.0  0   16
  Opponents......  4  123.14   88-55-6    62.5  621   4  52 155.2              Aaron Johnson      1   11  11.0  0   11
                                                                               Total..........   15  364  24.3  1   90
  RECEIVING       GP  No.  Yds   Avg  TD Long Avg/G                            Opponents......   24  532  22.2  1   83
  -------------------------------------------------
  Colby Harris     4    4   50  12.5   1   19  12.5                            FUMBLE RETURNS   No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  Matt Beavin      4    3   18   6.0   0    7   4.5                            ---------------------------------------
  Brandon Berry    4    2   47  23.5   0   36  11.8                            Jim Thurman        1   13  13.0  0   13
  Aaron Johnson    4    2   34  17.0   1   21   8.5                            Alex Schaefer      1   14  14.0  1   14
  Ben Mungin       4    2   17   8.5   0   10   4.2                            Total..........    2   27  13.5  1   14
  Adam Regenthal   4    1    4   4.0   1    4   1.0                            Opponents......    0    0   0.0  0    0
  Gabriel Jackson  4    1   -1  -1.0   0    0  -0.2
  Terrance Ware    3    1   -3  -3.0   0    0  -1.0
  Total..........  4   16  166  10.4   3   36  41.5
  Opponents......  4   55  621  11.3   4   52 155.2
                             2004 Wofford Football
           Wofford Overall Individual Statistics (as of Oct 05, 2004)
                                   All games
                            |------ PATs ------|
  SCORING          TD  FGs   Kick Rush Rcv Pass  DXP Saf Points           TOTAL OFFENSE    G Plays Rush Pass Total Avg/G
  -------------------------------------------------------------           ----------------------------------------------
  Kevious Johnson   5  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    30             Kevious Johnson  4    45  339    0   339  84.8
  Nick Robinson     0  1-2  21-21  0-0   0  0-0   0   0    24             Jeff Zolman      4    44  128  109   237  59.2
  Gabriel Jackson   3  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    18             Trey Rodgers     4    27  127   40   167  41.8
  Aaron Johnson     2  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    12             Gabriel Jackson  4    17  142    0   142  35.5
  Mike Jones        2  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    12             Corey Dunn       4    20  108    0   108  27.0
  Trey Rodgers      2  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    12             Josh Collier     3    24   68   17    85  28.3
  Adam Regenthal    1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Aaron Johnson    4     8   80    0    80  20.0
  Adrian Young      1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Mike Jones       4    15   59    0    59  14.8
  Corey Dunn        1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Adrian Young     2    12   59    0    59  29.5
  Brian Kemp        1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Michael Hobbs    3     5   54    0    54  18.0
  Alex Schaefer     1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Terrance Ware    3    11   40    0    40  13.3
  Colby Harris      1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Jeff Sullivan    3     5   20    0    20   6.7
  Josh Collier      1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Ben Mungin       4     1   11    0    11   2.8
  Total..........  21  1-2  21-21  0-0   0  0-0   0   0   150             Brandon Berry    4     2    6    0     6   1.5
  Opponents......  14  2-2  11-13  0-1   0  0-0   0   0   101             Freddie Patrick  1     1    2    0     2   2.0
                                                                          TEAM             1     2   -2    0    -2  -2.0
                                                                          Total..........  4   240 1241  166  1407 351.8
                                                                          Opponents......  4   262  669  621  1290 322.5
                                                                          PUNTING          No.  Yds   Avg Long  TB  FC I20 Blkd
  FIELD GOALS     FGM-FGA  Pct 01-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-99 Lg Blk       -----------------------------------------------------
  -----------------------------------------------------------------       Others            12  460  38.3   49   3   4   1    0
  Nick Robinson     1-2   50.0  0-0   0-0   0-1   1-1   0-0  40   0       Total..........   12  460  38.3   49   3   4   1    0
                                                                          Opponents......   19  574  30.2   56   1   1   3    2
  FG SEQUENCE          Wofford               OPPONENTS
  ----------------------------------------------------                    KICKOFFS         No.   Yds   Avg  TB  OB
  South Carolina State (40),35               (22)                         ----------------------------------------
  Georgia Southern     -                     (34)                         Nick Robinson     19  1009  53.1   0   1
  Johnson C. Smith     -                     -                            Philip Trotter     7   383  54.7   0   0
  Chattanooga          -                     -                            Total..........   26  1392  53.5   0   1
                                                                          Opponents......   19   985  51.8   0   0
  Numbers in (parentheses) indicate field goal was made.
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           Wofford Overall Individual Statistics (as of Oct 05, 2004)
                                   All games
          ALL PURPOSE      G Rush  Rec   PR  KOR   IR  Tot Avg/G
          ------------------------------------------------------
          Kevious Johnson  4  339    0    0  204    0  543 135.8
          Gabriel Jackson  4  142   -1    0    0    0  141  35.2
          Jeff Zolman      4  128    0    0    0    0  128  32.0
          Trey Rodgers     4  127    0    0    0    0  127  31.8
          Aaron Johnson    4   80   34    0   11    0  125  31.2
          Corey Dunn       4  108    0    0    0    0  108  27.0
          Ben Mungin       4   11   17    0   67    0   95  23.8
          Michael Hobbs    3   54    0    0   18    0   72  24.0
          Brandon Berry    4    6   47   16    0    0   69  17.2
          Josh Collier     3   68    0    0    0    0   68  22.7
          Brandon Smith    3    0    0   61    0    0   61  20.3
          Adrian Young     2   59    0    0    0    0   59  29.5
          Mike Jones       4   59    0    0    0    0   59  14.8
          Brian Kemp       4    0    0    0    0   55   55  13.8
          Colby Harris     4    0   50    0    0    0   50  12.5
          Matt Beavin      4    0   18    0   26    0   44  11.0
          Terrance Ware    3   40   -3    0    0    0   37  12.3
          Dan Tavani       4    0    0   17   16    0   33   8.2
          Jeff Sullivan    3   20    0    0   13    0   33  11.0
          Ryan Steele      4    0    0    0    0   27   27   6.8
          Alex Love        4    0    0    6    0   18   24   6.0
          Dedrick Stuckey  4    0    0    0    9   15   24   6.0
          Adam Regenthal   4    0    4    0    0    0    4   1.0
          Freddie Patrick  1    2    0    0    0    0    2   2.0
          TEAM             1   -2    0    0    0    0   -2  -2.0
          Bill Pryor       4    0    0    0    0   -2   -2  -0.5
          Total..........  4 1241  166  100  364  113 1984 496.0
          Opponents......  4  669  621    2  532   51 1875 468.8
                             2004 Wofford Football
           Wofford Overall Defensive Statistics (as of Oct 05, 2004)
                                   All games
                       |--------Tackles--------| |-Sacks-| |---Pass Def---| |-Fumbles-| Blkd
DEFENSIVE LEADERS   GP Solo  Ast Total   TFL/Yds   No-Yds  Int-Yds BrUp QBH Rcv-Yds  FF Kick Saf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
75 Lee Basinger      4   17   13    30   5.5-12   1.0-3       .       .   1   1-0     .    .   .
24 Brian Kemp        4   22    8    30   1.5-5       .       1-55     2   .    .      .    .   .
11 Alex Love         4   13   16    29      .        .       1-18     2   .   1-0     1    1   .
44 Timmy Thrift      4   22    6    28   2.5-12   1.0-7       .       3   2    .      .    .   .
19 Ryan Steele       4   18    9    27   3.0-7       .       1-27     .   .    .      2    .   .
45 Justin Franklin   4   17    9    26   1.0-1       .        .       .   1    .      1    .   .
7  Dan Tavani        4   14   12    26      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    1   .
43 Steve Hoover      4   14   10    24   3.0-12   1.0-10      .       2   .   1-0     1    .   .
55 Jim Thurman       4   13   10    23   1.0-7    1.0-7       .       .   1   1-13    1    .   .
92 Katon Bethay      4   11    5    16   3.0-4    1.0-1       .       .   1    .      .    .   .
16 Dedrick Stuckey   4   14    2    16   1.0-1       .       1-15     1   .    .      .    .   .
57 Josh Smith        4   11    3    14      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
54 Jimmy Freland     4   11    2    13   4.0-5       .        .       1   1    .      1    .   .
31 Brandon Smith     3    8    3    11      .        .        .       1   .    .      1    .   .
28 Derek Newberry    4    5    5    10      .        .        .       .   .   1-0     .    .   .
96 Ben Whitney       4    3    5     8   2.5-6    1.0-3       .       .   1    .      .    .   .
10 Brian Ford        4    1    6     7      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
9  Shane Fast        4    5    2     7      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
33 Tony Jefferson    4    4    3     7   1.0-2       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
97 Josh Dorr         4    3    4     7   1.0-4       .        .       .   1    .      .    .   .
91 Bill Pryor        4    4    3     7   2.5-3       .       1--2     .   .    .      .    .   .
49 Justin Bell       4    2    4     6      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
94 Gaby Dibo         4    4    2     6   2.0-3       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
98 James Gonsoulin   4    2    4     6      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
53 Erik Hutchinson   4    2    4     6   1.0-13   1.0-13      .       .   .    .      .    .   .
39 J. Wheeler        4    1    5     6      .        .        .       1   .    .      1    .   .
29 Jason Leventis    4    4    1     5      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
35 Andrew Nelson     3    3    1     4      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
37 Derek Swindall    1    2    2     4   1.0-2       .       1-0      .   .    .      .    .   .
90 Bryan Blair       4    2    2     4   0.5-1       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
89 Matt Allison      2    2    1     3      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
50 Alex Schaefer     2    2    1     3      .        .        .       1   1   1-14    .    .   .
21 Kyle Horne        3    2    .     2   1.0-1       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
27 Nick Robinson     4    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
5  Michael Hobbs     3    .    1     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
52 P. McKenzie       1    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
82 Jimbo Robinson    2    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
   Total..........   4  261  164   425    38-101    7-46     6-113   14  10   6-27    9    2   .
   Opponents......   4  170  116   286    30-93     5-35     3-51     2   .   2-0     3    .   .
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: A Q&A with Wofford football coach Mike Ayers
Date: October 7, 2004 at 3:59 PM
To:
Included below are a few of the questions Wofford football coach Mike Ayers was asked
during his weekly media luncheon. The defending SoCon champion and eighth-ranked
Terriers are at Elon Saturday in a 6 p.m. contest.
 
Q: It was a good effort last week against Chattanooga (a 56-21 Wofford win) as you picked
up your second straight victory. When you look back at the game, the first half was tough
before the second half went the Terriers’ way. What adjustments were made and what did
the guys do in the second half to pull away from the Mocs?
 
A: I think the biggest adjustment was in our defense. We went in, talked to the guys, made
some adjustments and things worked out better for us. I thought we were on offensively in
the first half, executing and doing some great things. We were able to get ahead in the first
half and just exploded in the third quarter. The kicking game was good for them. They had a
great return guy in Michael Gilmore (younger brother of former Terrier Marcus Gilmore,
1999-02). He was a guy we were concerned about. (Wofford assistant) Coach (Terry) Lantz
did an excellent job getting our guys ready. They had to get the job done because field
position could be the difference in the game. I think the critical part was that we got in a
rhythm and came up with some really big plays. The offensive line did a great job. They
dominated the line of scrimmage and were knocking guys down on the second and third
defensive levels. We were able to create some gaping holes that our backs could run through
and be very productive.
 
Q: You face a different type team this week in Elon. Tell us about their defense and where
they stand in terms of ability.
 
A: Elon is very good. They play a 50 defense. They are similar to us as far as the defensive
structure. They understand option football. They are a team that will definitely challenge us.
Defensively, they are as good as anyone we've faced. They also have an offense that is
growing and maturing each week. They are starting a redshirt freshman (Kye Hamilton, son
of Elon head coach Paul Hamilton) at quarterback. He’s a guy who has been brought up in a
football family. I’m sure that for the past 20 years, Coach Hamilton has been getting Kye
ready for playing quarterback. He’s a competitor. They are very physical and have a lot of
speed. We are going to have to play the total game. We are going to need a good kicking
game. Offensively, we’re going to need to score points and come up with some good plays.
Our defense has to start out ready to go. We can’t afford to spot these guys any points
because they are too good of a football team.
 
Q: Chattanooga did a nice job of running the ball, especially in the first half. How does Elon
look in their ability to run the ball?
 
A: Better. Truly better. It starts with their offensive front. They’ve got a nice scheme. I
would compare their offense or their offensive style with Wake Forest. They have a lot of
formations: inside/outside zones, the reverse and then play action off that.
 
 
Q: You’ve won two in a row. What are your thoughts on the team’s confidence level
compared to where it was after the loss at Georgia Southern?
 
A: The confidence level is growing. It's the highest it has been all year. After the
Chattanooga game, our kids saw that we can be a pretty good football team when we come
to play. To a certain extent, the feel in the locker room was, “Hey, we can be a great team if
we execute and work hard all week and get prepared.” There was kind of that feel from last
year, when we would come off the field after a big win and enjoy it a little bit.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Basinger remains on Buchanan Award Watch List
Date: October 7, 2004 at 4:00 PM
To:
The Sports Network's revised official list of 16 candidates for the Buck Buchanan Award,
honoring the Division I-AA Defensive Player of the Year, continues to include Wofford
defensive end Lee Basinger.
 
A senior from Kannapolis, N.C., Basinger is tied for the Terrier lead in tackles with 30. He
also has a team-high 5.5 stops for a loss.
 
Basinger, a consensus preseason All-America, was tabbed this summer as the No. 1
defensive lineman in Division I-AA by The Sports Network.
 
With 50.5 career tackles for a loss, Basinger is chasing the Terrier all-time mark of 66
(Anthony Jones, 1999-02).
 
Graduated Wofford consensus All-America free safety Matt Nelson placed third in voting
for last year's Buchanan Award. It was the highest finish ever by a Terrier.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford football notes -- Saturday's 1:30 p.m. home game versus Western Carolina
Date: October 11, 2004 at 1:50 PM
To:
Attached as .pdfs is Wofford's football release and updated stats for Saturday's 1:30 p.m.
home game versus Western Carolina.  The complete set of notes is also posted on the
Terriers' web site (www.wofford.edu/athletics).  If you have any trouble accessing these











W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      W  E  S  T  E  R  N      C  A  R  O  L  I  N  A
            Wofford (4-1, 2-1)
Sept. 11 at South Carolina State 24-22
Sept. 18 at Georgia Southern* 14-58
Sept. 25 JOHNSON C. SMITH 56-0
Oct. 2 CHATTANOOGA* 56-21
Oct. 9 at Elon* 27-13
Oct. 16 WESTERN CAROLINA* 1:30
Oct. 23 at Appalachian State* 3:00
Oct. 30 THE CITADEL* 1:30
Nov. 6 GARDNER-WEBB 1:30
Nov. 13 FURMAN* 1:00
Nov. 20 at VMI 1:00
*SoCon game
Game 6
Western Carolina at Wofford
Oct. 16, 2004; 1:30 p.m.
Gibbs Stadium (13,000); Spartanburg, S.C.
Worth Noting
•With an enrollment of 1,100 students,
Wofford is the smallest school in Division I-
A or I-AA football. The SAT average (1247)
on campus is higher than the enrollment.
•Since 2002, Wofford is the SoCon's
winningest football team with a 25-6 overall
record (.806) and 16-3 league mark (.842).
•Wofford has won 15 of its last 16 regular-
season games against Division I-AA competi-
tion.
•Defensive end Lee Basinger is an official
candidate for the Buck Buchanan Award as
Division I-AA Defensive Player of the Year.
•Kevious Johnson, the 2003 SoCon  Fresh-
man of the Year, ranks second in the league in
rushing (104.4 yards per game) and all-pur-
pose yards (153.8). He also tops the SoCon
with a 30.9 kickoff return average that ranks
fifth nationally.
Western Carolina (2-4, 0-2)
Sept. 2 WEST VIRGINIA STATE 77-7
Sept. 11 NICHOLLS STATE 28-7
Sept. 18 at Alabama 0-52
Sept. 25 at Gardner-Webb         (OT) 20-26
Oct. 2 at Furman* 10-31
Oct. 9 GEORGIA SOUTHERN* 16-38
Oct. 16 at Wofford* 1:30
Oct. 23 CHATTANOOGA* 2:00
Oct. 30 at Elon* 2:00
Nov. 13 APPALACHIAN STATE* 2:00
Nov. 20 at The Citadel* 12:00
*SoCon game
This Week
•The defending SoCon champion and sixth-ranked Wofford football team returns to Gibbs
Stadium to host Western Carolina in the Terriers' Homecoming game.
Wofford holds the SoCon's longest current home winning streak at 10 games. Dating back to
the 2002 campaign, the Terriers have won 14 of their last 15 contests at Gibbs Stadium.
•Since beginning SoCon play in 1997, just its third year on the Division I-AA level, the Terriers
are 6-1 versus Western Carolina. Wofford is 3-0 in Spartanburg and 3-1 in Cullowhee, N.C. The
Catamounts' win was a 31-28 decision in 2001.
The Terriers hold a 15-11 lead in the all-time series that began with a 20-13 Wofford win in
Spartanburg in 1952.
•In last year's game, Terrier quarterback Jeff Zolman rushed for a team-high 55 yards while
completing all five of his pass attempts for 73 yards to lead Wofford to a 38-6 victory in
Cullowhee.
Zolman directed Wofford on 74 and 75-yard scoring drives on its first two possessions to take
a 14-0 lead. The Terriers converted a pair of fourth-down opportunities on the game's opening
series, including a 35-yard Kevious Johnson touchdown run on a fourth-and-three. Wofford's
second score of the game also came on a fourth-down play as graduated All-SoCon fullback and
Wofford student body president J.R. McNair reached the end zone from a yard out.
The Terriers forced four turnovers on the day and limited the Catamounts to 33 yards rushing
on 21 carries. Wofford also held a 33:16-to-26:44 edge in time of possession.
•Terrier athletic media relations student assistant David White is the son of retired Western
Carolina SID and current Catamount radio broadcaster Steve White. The younger White, a
Wofford freshman, is responsible for distributing out-of-town scores to media in the press box.
He'll see his dad every 15 minutes during the game when he hands him the SportsTicker scoresheet.
 Last Week
Kevious Johnson rushed for a career-high 183 yards, his second straight career-best effort,
and two touchdowns to lead Wofford to a 27-13 win at Elon.
Gabriel Jackson also had a career day with 94 yards and second-half touchdown runs of 12
and 43 yards. The Terriers ran for 406 yards while totaling 497 in offense.
Wofford forced six Elon turnovers to improve to a SoCon-leading +9 in turnover margin. The
Terriers had four interceptions, including two by inside linebacker Brandon Smith. True
freshman free safety Dan Tavani, making his first collegiate start, had an interception and a forced
fumble. All-SoCon nose tackle Katon Bethay shared Wofford Defensive Player of the Week
honors with Smith as he totaled a team-best 11 tackles, including 2.5 for a loss.
The Terriers dominated the first half, holding a 257-to-77 edge in total offense, but led just
7-0 at the intermission. Wofford cracked the red zone three times without scoring while a fourth
possession resulted in a fumble just outside the Phoenix 20.
After Elon closed to within 7-6 early in the third quarter, Wofford had three touchdowns in
an 8:44 span to take a 27-6 lead with 13:16 to play. The Phoenix had a late 74-yard fourth-quarter
scoring drive after the Terriers cleared the bench. Prior to that point, Wofford had limited Elon
to 175 yards of offense.
Wofford did not punt until midway through the third quarter, representing its first punt in
a stretch of six quarters.
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      W  E  S  T  E  R  N      C  A  R  O  L  I  N  A
Terriers Heard Worldwide on the Web
Originating through AM 910 WSPA, Wofford football games are
broadcast worldwide on the Internet with Mark Hauser on the play-
by-play, Thom Henson the color commentary and Tom Brown on
sideline analysis.
TEAMLINE brings the Terrier broadcasts to the web at
www.teamline.cc.
Those without Internet access can pick up the game from anywhere
in the country through TEAMLINE by dialing 1-800-846-4700. The
Wofford code is 1099.
Terriers on the Tube
Hosted by weekend sports anchor/reporter Todd Summers of
WSPA-TV, Wofford Football Illustrated is seen on WASV-TV (sister
station of CBS-affiliate WSPA) each Sunday at 12:30 p.m.
WASV-TV is part of the nation's 35th-largest television market
and covers the Spartanburg/Greenville/Asheville/Anderson area.
Dining with The Coach
The Mike Ayers Media Luncheon is held each Monday at 11:30
a.m. in the Ginko Room of the Burwell Building on the Wofford campus.
All media members are invited. Players are available on request.
Please notify Wofford SID Mark Cohen if you plan on attending.
Football Anyone?
Nearly one out of every five males on the Wofford campus is on
the football team.
The Wofford student body of 1,100 is divided equally between 550
males and 550 females. This year's Terrier football roster has 95 players.
With roughly 300 student-athletes on campus, more than 25 percent of
Wofford's student body is on an athletic team.
Academic Dominance
With six selections, Wofford dominated the 2003 Academic All-
District team. No other school had more than two players on the squad.
The Terriers have led the way in each of the last four years in placing
members on the Academic All-District team, which combines Division
I-A and I-AA institutions in a five-state region. To be eligible, a player
must have a 3.2 cumulative GPA and be a starter or key reserve.
Wofford fullback and student body president J.R. McNair was
joined on last year's squad by defensive linemen Katon Bethay and Ben
Whitney, inside linebacker Josh Smith and defensive backs Shane
Fast and Jonathan Wheeler.
Wofford also had six players receive honors in 2002 with no other
school having more than four selections.
Wofford and Florida tied for the most selections in 2001 with four.
In the 2000 campaign, Wofford had six players on the team while no
other school had more than three.
Undefeated League Champs
With an 8-0 record, last year's Wofford squad was just the seventh
team to head to the Division I-AA playoffs with a perfect SoCon mark.
The postseason performance of the seven squads is impressive.
Three reached the championship game with Marshall winning the
national title in 1996. All seven clubs won their first-round game and
only one failed to reach the semifinals:
Year Team Postseason
2003 Wofford Lost in semifinals
1998 Georgia Southern Lost in finals
1996 Marshall Won national title
1995 Appalachian State Lost in quarterfinals
1989 Furman Lost in semifinals
1987 Appalachian State Lost in semifinals
1985 Furman Lost in finals
SoCon Teleconference
The Southern Conference holds a weekly teleconference through-
out the season with the league's eight head football coaches. The
teleconference is open to members of the media each Tuesday from 10
a.m. - 11:04 a.m. Eastern time.  Each coach has eight minutes to make
an opening statement and answer questions.
SoCon Teleconference Number
1-866-375-5101
Time (Eastern) Coach, School
10:00 - 10:08 Jerry Moore, Appalachian State
10:08 - 10:16 John Zernhelt, The Citadel
10:16 - 10:24 Paul Hamilton, Elon
10:24 - 10:32 Bobby Lamb, Furman
10:32 - 10:40 Mike Sewak, Georgia Southern
10:40 - 10:48 Rodney Allison, Chattanooga
10:48 - 10:56 Kent Briggs, Western Carolina
10:56 - 11:04 Mike Ayers, Wofford
Hail to the Chief
Two of Wofford's last four student body presidents (Ben Foster,
2001-02; J.R. McNair, 2003-04) have been starting running backs on
the Terrier football team.
If Ohio State had the same ratio of foot-
ball players to males in the student body, the
Buckeye football roster would have approxi-
mately 4,233 players.
Year in League School (year of first title won)
       1st Georgia Southern (1993)
       2nd Chattanooga (1977)
       2nd East Carolina (1966)
       4th West Virginia (1953)
       5th Duke (1933)
       7th Wofford (2003)
       7th William & Mary (1942)
     12th Marshall (1988)
Terriers Among Quickest to Capture Title
By capturing sole possession of the 2003 SoCon football champi-
onship, Wofford is tied for sixth in being the quickest to win a SoCon
title after beginning play in the 84-year-old league:
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      W  E  S  T  E  R  N      C  A  R  O  L  I  N  A
About Wofford
•Located in Spartanburg, S.C., Wofford is
one of only five independent colleges and
universities to have a Phi Beta Kappa chapter
in the Carolinas (Davidson, Duke, Furman and
Wake Forest are the others).
•Wofford is one of just three Division I
colleges or universities to have the nickname
Terriers. The others are Boston University
and St. Francis (N.Y.).
•Founded in 1854, Wofford has an enroll-
ment of 1,100 which makes it the smallest
school in NCAA Division I-A or I-AA foot-
ball.
•With 1,100 students, Wofford is the sec-
ond smallest school in Division I. Only Cen-
tenary (La.) is smaller with 850 students.
However, the Gentlemen do not field a football
team.
•Famous Wofford graduates include Caro-
lina Panther owner and founder Jerry
Richardson and Air Force football coach
Fisher DeBerry.
•Wofford ranks No. 1 among national liberal
arts colleges in "operating efficiency," provid-
ing a quality education while spending rela-
tively less.
In a recent NCAA Division I Gradua-
tion Rates Report, Wofford was the only
school in the nation to rank in the Top 10
in all four categories: overall student-ath-
lete graduation rate as well as those for the
football, men’s basketball and women’s
basketball teams.
1247 vs. 1100
Wofford College has a higher SAT average
(1247) than enrollment (1100).
Conference Overall
Team W L Pct. W  L Pct.
Wofford 16 3 .842 25 6 .806
Georgia Southern 16 4 .800 22 8 .733
Appalachian State 14 4 .778 19 10 .655
Furman 11 7 .611 18 11 .621
VMI* 3 5 .375 6 6 .500
Western Carolina 6 12 .333 12 17 .414
The Citadel 5 12 .294 10 18 .357
Chattanooga 5 13 .278 5 24 .172
East Tennessee State 4 12 .250 9 15 .375
Elon^ 1 9 .100 3 14 .176
*2002 season only
^2003 and 2004 season only
Wofford is the SoCon’s winningest program
since 2002
Wofford sets the pace in graduation rates
Since 1997, Wofford is the only football-playing member of the SoCon to win
the league's graduation rate trophy. Wofford has won the award four times.
Dating back to the start of the 2002 season, Wofford has the top overall and
league record among SoCon football members.
Wofford and the NFL
Wofford College is the summer training
camp site for the Carolina Panthers of the
National Football League.
Panther owner and founder Jerry
Richardson is a 1959 Wofford graduate and a
former All-America wide receiver for the Ter-
riers.
Seasoned Terriers
Wofford has 29 seniors on its 95-man
2004 roster. Included in that total are four
fifth-year seniors (Eric Deutsch, Shane Fast,
Bill Pryor, Ryan Steele). The Terriers have
nine seniors eligible to return next fall for a fifth
season of competition.
Quick Starts
Wofford has opened with a 4-1 record for just the third time since 1991. All three
occurrences have come in the last three years. When the Terriers won their week-six game last
season to improve to 5-1, it equaled the best start to a campaign since the 1990 team opened
6-0.
A Poll Fixture
With appearances in each of the last 29 polls, Wofford holds the SoCon's longest current
streak for consecutive rankings in The Sports Network Division I-AA Top 25. Georgia South-
ern is second (11).
The Terriers are tied with Western Kentucky for the nation's third-longest active streak for
rankings. Wofford has been in each Top 25 poll since Oct. 21, 2002. Only Montana (87) and
Villanova (36) have been ranked in consecutive polls longer than the Terriers.
Terrier Tidbits
•The Terriers top the SoCon in net punting with a 35.3 mark.
•Wofford is second in the SoCon in total defense, allowing just 307.8 yards per game.
•Wofford has outscored its opponents 70-13 in the third quarter.
•Wofford has 16 North Carolina natives on its 2004 roster. Only South Carolina (19) is
more represented.
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      W  E  S  T  E  R  N      C  A  R  O  L  I  N  A
Basic Formations
Wofford Offense:  Wingbone
Wofford Defense:   Multiple 50
Western Carolina Offense:   Spread
Western Carolina Defense:   4-3
Class Breakdown
Wofford Offense -
5 seniors, 4 juniors, 2 sophomores, 0 freshmen
Western Carolina Defense -
3 seniors, 3 juniors, 5 sophomores, 0 freshmen
Wofford Defense -
6 seniors, 4 juniors, 0 sophomores, 1 freshman
Western Carolina Offense
3 seniors, 5 juniors, 1 sophomore, 2 freshmen
The Head Coaches
Mike Ayers
Alma Mater:  Georgetown (Ky.) ’74
17th season at Wofford, 20th as a head coach
Record at Wofford: 106-78-1. Overall Record: 117-99-2.
Kent Briggs
Alma Mater:  Western Carolina '79
3rd season at Western Carolina, 3rd as a head coach
Record at Western Carolina: 12-17. Overall Record: 12-17.
Average Size of Starting Lineups
Wofford WCU
Offensive Line* 6-3, 288 6-3, 290
Offensive Backs 5-11, 190 5-11, 205
Wide Receivers 5-8, 160 6-1, 190
Defensive Front 6-2, 267 6-1, 274
Linebackers 6-1, 219 5-11, 227
Secondary 5-11, 184 6-0, 183
*Includes tight end
Charting Wofford's Opponents
Opponent (this week's game; last week's result) Record
S.C. State (vs. Bethune-Cookman; 39-14 at Norfolk State) 4-1
Ga. Southern (vs. Appalachian St.; 38-16 at Western Carolina)5-1
J.C. Smith (at Fayetteville State; 19-21 vs. St. Augustine's) 0-7
Chattanooga (vs. Elon; 34-52 at Tennessee Tech) 0-5
Elon (at Chattanooga; 13-27 vs. Wofford) 1-4
Western Carolina (at Wofford; 16-38 vs. Georgia Southern) 2-4
Appalachian State (at Georgia Southern; 30-29 vs. Furman) 4-2
The Citadel (at Furman; 29-0 vs. Benedict) 1-3
Gardner-Webb (Open; 25-48 at Hampton) 2-4
Furman (vs. The Citadel; 29-30 at Appalachian State) 4-2
VMI (vs. Coastal Carolina; 0-21 vs. Georgetown) 0-6
Aggregate Record                                                                 23-39
When Last In Action
The following are the final statistics from Wofford's 27-13 win over
Elon last week:
Wofford Elon
First Downs 28 13
Rushes - Yards 74 - 406 31 - 132
Passing Yards 91 117
Total Offense 497 249
Passes 14 - 6 - 1 30 - 17 - 4
Punts - Avg. 3 - 30.3 5 - 39.2
Fumbles - Lost 2 - 2 2 - 2
Penalties - Yards 6 - 63 6 - 47
Time of Possession 33:45 26:15
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 36-183, Jackson 10-94, Zolman 13-56, Beavin 1-20,
Berry 1-16, Sullivan 4-11, Jones 3-11, Harris 1-11, Ware 1-4,
Rodgers 1-3, Team 1-(1), A. Johnson 2-(2)
Passing
Zolman 11-5-1, 74 yards; Rodgers 3-1-0, 17 yards
Receiving
Beavin 3-47, Harris 2-27, Mungin 1-17
A Look Back
Listed below are the final statistics from Wofford's 38-6 win at
Western Carolina last year:
Wofford WCU
First Downs 16 21
Rushes - Yards 62 - 194 21 - 33
Passing Yards 124 304
Total Offense 318 337
Passes 6 - 6 - 0 54 - 32 - 2
Punts - Avg. 3 - 47.7 2 - 39.0
Fumbles - Lost 3 - 1 4 - 2
Penalties - Yards 3 - 26 4 - 40
Time of Possession 33:16 26:44
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
Zolman 16-55, K. Johnson 6-44, McNair 16-32, Dunn 9-21,
Rodgers 7-20, Ware 1-10, A. Johnson 6-9, Mungin 1-3
Passing
Zolman 5-5-0, 73 yards; Rodgers 1-1-0, 51 yards, 1 TD
Receiving
Nash 4-102, K. Johnson 1-17, Rice 1-5
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2004 Southern Conference Standings
CONFERENCE OVERALL
Team W L                 Pct. W L Pct.
Georgia Southern 4 0 1.000   5 1 .833
Appalachian State 2 0 1.000   4 2 .667
Wofford 2 1 .667   4 1 .800
Furman 1 1 .500   4 2 .667
The Citadel 0 1 .000   1 3 .250
Western Carolina 0 2 .000   2 4 .333
Elon 0 2 .000   1 4 .200
Chattanooga 0 2 .000   0 5 .000
This Week: Last Week:
*Appalachian State at Georgia Southern, Noon *Wofford 27, Elon 13
*Western Carolina at Wofford, 1:30 p.m. *Georgia Southern 38, Western Carolina 16
*The Citadel at Furman, 2 p.m. *Appalachian State 30, Furman 29
*Elon at Chattanooga, 4 p.m. Tennessee Tech 52, Chattanooga 34
The Citadel 29, Benedict 0
*SoCon game
The Head Coach
Mike Ayers, the Terriers' all-time
winningest coach with 106 victories, is in his
17th year on the Wofford sideline.
Ayers was the 2003 recipient of the
Eddie Robinson Award as Division I-AA's
National Coach of the Year. The Cincinnati
native has been named SoCon Coach of the
Year three times in the last four seasons.
Ayers and Bob Stoops (Oklahoma) are
the only two coaches to have been named
AFCA Region Coach of the Year each of the
last two campaigns.
Ayers was the 2002 Division I-AA Na-
tional Coach of the Year by the College Sport-
ing News (I-AA.org) in addition to being the
runner-up for the Robinson Award.
Ayers "Did You Knows?"
•Now in his eighth SoCon season at
Wofford, Mike Ayers ranks second behind
Appalachian State's Jerry Moore (16 years)
in terms of longest tenure for a SoCon coach at
their current school.
•An anonymous donor recently commit-
ted $100,000 toward the creation of an en-
dowed scholarship in honor of Ayers.
•An ex-Marine, Ayers is a black belt in
karate and an accomplished sketch artist.
•Ayers teaches a karate class each spring
at Wofford.
•Ayers has been inducted into the Ath-
letic Hall of Fame at both his high school (Glen
Este) and college (Georgetown) alma maters.
At Georgetown (Ky.), Ayers competed on the
football, baseball, wrestling and gymnastics
teams.
•In past years, Ayers drove the Terriers'
equipment truck when it traveled.
 •In addition to personally powerwashing
the Terriers' blocking sleds when they need
cleaning, Ayers has also served as the
weightlifting room handyman. When anything
needs fixing, he simply grabs his hammer and
goes to work.
A Presidential Flavor to the Wofford Staff
Retired Wofford College president Dr. Joe Lesesne is in his fourth season on the Terrier
football staff as a volunteer assistant coach working with the tight ends.
Lesesne retired in 2000 after a distinguished 28-year tenure as just the ninth president in
the 150-year history of Wofford. He's teaching a class on the American Revolution this fall.
Lesesne is no stranger to football. Upon arriving at Wofford in 1964 as a history professor,
he served four years (1965-68) as an assistant football coach for the Terriers under coach
Conley Snidow and later Jim Brakefield. Lesesne also coached one season at Abbeville
(S.C.) High School.
Hello Neighbor
The 2004 campaign marks the 25th con-
secutive year that Wofford coach Mike Ayers
and his offensive coordinator and neighbor
Wade Lang are together in football.
Ayers and Lang not only have their of-
fices side-by-side, they also live across the
street from each other.
In 1980, when Ayers came to Wofford as
an assistant coach, Lang was in his sophomore
year. When Ayers left for the defensive coor-
dinator position at East Tennessee State in
1983, Lang joined him in Johnson City as a
graduate assistant before being elevated to a
full-time position in 1985.
They both returned to Wofford in 1988
when Ayers was named the Terriers' head
coach. He brought Lang with him as the quar-
terback coach. Lang then took over the offen-
sive coordinator duties in 1990.
Future Coach?
If he'd like to follow Joe Lesesne from
the president's office to the football coaching
staff, current Wofford president Bernie
Dunlap does have a football background.
Dunlap earned All-Area honors as a start-
ing fullback for Columbia (S.C.) High School as
well as receiving a varsity letter as a halfback
at the University of the South.
Walking History
Sixty years ago, Wofford kicking coach
Lee Hanning tumbled into the night sky over
Normandy as a member of the 101st Airborne
division in World War II.
Hanning was also involved in Operation
Market Garden (depicted in the movie "A
Bridge Too Far") where he once again jumped
into occupied Holland. While resting and refit-
ting from that operation, his unit was rushed
by truck to Bastogne to stem the German
counterattack at the Battle of the Bulge. He
spent Christmas 1944 surrounded by superior
enemy forces in sub-freezing temperatures.
Hanning came to be a member of the 101st
when he was in England in the Quartermaster
Corps and volunteered for the division.





•2004 Buchanan Award Watch List
•Ranked by The Sports Network as the No. 1 defensive lineman
in Division I-AA








•2003 All-SoCon in indoor track (shot put)
Eric Deutsch, OG
•2004 consensus preseason All-America
•2004 preseason All-SoCon
•2003 consensus first-team All-America
•2003 SoCon Jacobs Blocking Trophy recipient
•2003 All-SoCon
•2002 third-team All-America by the National Football Gazette
•2002 All-SoCon
Bobby Gibbs, OG






•2004 preseason honorable-mention All-America by the National
Football Gazette










“You think a coach at any other school would let
me participate in a fourth of the stuff that I do
here? Coach Ayers has so much trust in us. He
realizes we’re more than athletes, and we’re more
than students. We’re people. Football, that’s a big
part of the college experience but it’s not all of it.”
J.R. McNair
Wofford's All-SoCon fullback and
2003-04 student body president
Speaking of Wofford and Coach Ayers
"The Terriers really belong in the Ivy League
because Wofford students' average SAT score
(1247) is higher than the school’s enrollment."
Ron Morris, columnist
The State (Columbia, S.C.)
October 26, 2003
“There are no junk courses at Wofford that we
could see, and we would certainly match its course
of study with that of any school in the Ivy League.”
National Review’s Guide to the
Best Liberal Arts Colleges
“America’s Top 50 Liberal Arts Schools"
“In all sincerity, that is the best coached and
most disciplined football team I've seen in my 10
years on the I-AA level."
"Per enrollment -- 1,100 -- doesn't defending
Southern Conference champ Wofford have the
best football program in the world."
Gene Sapakoff
Post and Courier (Charleston, S.C.)
July 11, 2004
Coach David Elson of 2002 national
champion Western Kentucky following
Wofford's 34-17 victory over the
Hilltoppers in the quarterfinal round
of the 2003 playoffs
“They're the best, most sound team I've ever played
in my whole life. Their secondary is never out of
place.”
Tavarus Morgan, WR
University of Georgia transfer
now playing for South Carolina State
September 11, 2004
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Magic Numbers
•Wofford has won its last 24 games in which it scored first. The streak dates back to an Oct.
27, 2001 contest at The Citadel.
Since the start of the 2001campaign, the Terriers are 3-11 in their last 14 outings when the
opponent scored first. Two of those wins have come in the last 10 contests, including a 34-17
win over Western Kentucky in the quarterfinals of the 2003 Division I-AA playoffs.
•Wofford has won 49 consecutive games when holding a halftime lead. The Terriers' last
loss when leading at the break was a 20-16 defeat to Elon on Nov. 4, 1995. Wofford held a 9-
3 halftime edge that night.
•Wofford has a 67-2-1 record in the 70 games under coach Mike Ayers in which it has
allowed 16 or fewer points.
•Dating back to the final game of the 2000 campaign (a 24-6 win at Division I-A Louisiana-
Monroe), Wofford has surrendered just 333 points (11.1 per game) in its last 30 wins.
Terriers Well Over .500 in SoCon History
Wofford's all-time SoCon mark is 34-25 (.576), an impressive feat considering that its debut
season in 1997 represented just its third year on the Division I-AA level.
Steady Improvements
With the exception of 2001, when it was beset by injuries and faced Division I-AA's
toughest schedule with road games at Clemson and South Carolina, Wofford has consistently
improved its year-by-year record since beginning SoCon play in 1997:
Year Record Place
1997 3-7, 2-6 8th
1998 4-7, 3-5 7th
1999 6-5, 5-3 4th
2000 7-4, 5-3 4th
2001 4-7, 3-5 6th
2002 9-3, 6-2 2nd
2003 12-2, 8-0 1st
Wofford Again
Tops in Turnover Margin
After leading the nation last year in turn-
over margin (+23) and turnovers gained (41),
Wofford again tops the SoCon this season
while ranking in a tie for third nationally in
Division I-AA at +9 (17 takeaways, 8 give-
aways).
Two-Sport Terriers
•Starting nose tackle Katon Bethay is the
only Wofford student-athlete to earn All-
SoCon honors in more than one sport.
In addition to being an All-League selection
on the gridiron, Bethay became the Terriers'
first-ever All-SoCon performer in indoor track
and field with his efforts in the shot put during
the 2003 season.
•Free safety Alex Love qualified for All-
SoCon accolades in the 60-meter hurdles for
the 2004 Wofford indoor track and field team.
The Airborne Unit
The Terriers take tremendous pride in their
punt block team known as the "Airborne
Unit."
 The Terriers have already blocked two
punts this season after totaling four last year.
Wofford has 14 blocks since the start of the
2000 campaign and 46 in coach Mike Ayers'
17-year tenure.
The Southpaw Signal Caller
•The Terriers have a 22-4 record with Jeff
Zolman as the starting quarterback.
•Zolman ranks fourth in both career rush-
ing (1,349) and passing yards (1,057) among
active SoCon players.
•Zolman, the Terriers' career leader in
completion percentage (57.3, 86-of-150), has
a 143.36 pass efficiency rating this season.
•A native of Dayton, Ohio, Zolman at-
tempted more passes as a senior at Chaminade-
Julienne High School (197) than he has in his
four-year Terrier career (150). Zolman was
112-of-197 (56.9 percent) his senior season in
throwing for 1,695 yards with 15 touchdowns
and six interceptions. He had a career prep
completion percentage of 56.2 while totaling
3,632 yards with 31 touchdowns in the air.
•With two touchdown passes this sea-
son, Zolman has equaled his career total for
scoring tosses entering the campaign.
•Zolman's older brother, Greg Zolman,
is a member of the Buffalo Bills' practice squad
and a former starting quarterback at Vanderbilt.
Gibbs Stadium
Wofford is 14-1 over its last 15 games at
Gibbs Stadium, including an 8-0 home record
last season.
Since opening midway through the 1996
campaign, Gibbs Stadium has seen the Terriers
post a 31-12 home record (.721).
With a capacity of 13,000, Gibbs Sta-
dium is the third youngest facility in the
Southern Conference. Only Elon's Rhodes
Stadium (2001) and Chattanooga's Finley Sta-
dium (1997) are newer.
Spreading the Wealth
Twelve players have combined to score
Wofford's 25 touchdowns this season.
The Terriers have 22 offensive touch-
downs with two scores coming via the defense
and one on special teams.
Rolling Past J.C. Smith
•The 56-0 win over Johnson C. Smith was
the Terriers’ first shutout since a 48-0 win over
Newberry in the 2002 season opener.
•Wofford posted its largest margin of
victory since a 77-7 win over Lees-McRae in
1992.
•The 56 points were the most for Wofford
since a 59-14 win over VMI in 2001.
Terriers Versus the
I-AA and SoCon Ranks
•Dating back to 2002, Wofford is 19-3 in
its last 22 regular-season games. One of those
losses was to Division I-A Air Force in last
year's season opener.
•The Terriers are 14-2 in their last 16
SoCon games since 2002.
Season-Opening Notables
•Wofford's 24-22 win at South Carolina
State was just its second season-opening win
in the last seven years.
•S.C. State was Wofford's first Division
I-AA season-opening opponent since 2000.
The Terriers faced I-A Clemson in 2001 and
Air Force last year. Wofford also had a 2002
opening date with Division II Newberry.
•The Terriers had two road games to start
a season for the first time since 1995.
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Coaching Stability
Mike Ayers is in his 17th season as Wofford's coach. His
assistants have also been models of stability, including four of them
being Wofford graduates:
*Wofford graduate and former Terrier student-athlete
^Served as Wofford's president for 28 years (1972-2000)
Off. Coordinator Wade Lang* (17th year)
Kicking Coach Lee Hanning (15th year)
Def. Coordinator Nate Woody* (14th year)
Def. Line Coach Jack Teachey (11th year)
Wide Receiver Coach Bruce Lackey (10th year)
Outside LB Coach Thomas Neel (7th year)
RB Coach Freddie Brown* (6th year)
Secondary Coach Terry Lantz (5th year)
Tight End Coach Joe Lesesne^ (4th year)
Off. Line Coach Eric Nash* (2nd year)
The Winningest Summer Camp Locale
The two teams that hold their preseason training camps at Wofford
both had championship seasons in 2003.
The Terriers captured the SoCon title and advanced to the Division
I-AA national semifinals, while the Carolina Panthers were NFC cham-
pions in just their ninth year of existence.
The Three-Headed QB Monster
Jeff Zolman, who has a 22-4 record as the Terriers' starting
quarterback, was ranked in the preseason by The Sports Network as
the nation's third-best option quarterback. He and Trey Rodgers are
seniors. A native of Bonaire, Ga., Josh Collier has three years of
eligibility remaining after this season.
Finally ...
•Kevious Johnson's 90-yard kickoff return for a touchdown at
South Carolina State broke a 22-year drought for the Terriers.
Wofford had not returned a kickoff for a touchdown since 1982
when Craig Best took one back 93 yards versus Elon. Johnson's return
versus the Bulldogs came on the opening kickoff of the season opener.
•Wofford's last punt return for a touchdown was in 1997 when
Tony Young went 84 yards against Charleston Southern.
Air Ayers
•Wofford signal callers Jeff Zolman, Trey Rodgers and Josh
Collier have combined to complete 22-of-43 (51.2 percent) passes for
257 yards and three touchdowns.
•The Terriers' 11.7 yards per completion mark is more than the 10.2
by their opponents.
•Colby Harris and Matt Beavin are Wofford's top receivers with
six catches apiece. Eight Terriers have accounted for the 22 receptions.
Notches on the Resume
•The Terriers' 12-game winning streak last season was tied for the
third-longest in the SoCon since 1980 (Marshall 15, 1996; Georgia
Southern 14, 1998; Appalachian State 12, 1995; Furman 12, 1989).
•After being selected by the league coaches to finish fifth in the SoCon,
Wofford was the lowest preseason pick to win the outright champion-
ship since 1992.
•Wofford was the only team to defeat Georgia Southern and Appa-
lachian State in both the 2002 and 2003 seasons.
Who is This Guy?
Wofford placekicker Nick Robinson had never played in a
football game at any level prior to walking on to the Terriers just prior
to last year's opening of camp.
A 2004 preseason All-SoCon pick, Robinson tied a single-season
Wofford record for PATs (48) last year and was 5-of-8 on field-goals.
The Deland, Fla., native made his first 46 PATs as he chased the
Terriers' consecutive extra-points record of 54 (Brian Porzio, 1991-
92). Robinson is the son of renown classical guitarist Stephen Robinson.
Robinson is 24-of-25 on PATs this year and 72-of-75 in his career.
Wingbone Workings
•Wofford ranks second in the SoCon and third nationally in team
rushing with its average of 329.4 yards per game. The Terriers' season
average is their highest since a 342.2 mark in 2002.
•The Terriers have rushed for 995 yards (an average of 497.5 per
game) on a 7.5 per carry mark in posting back-to-back SoCon wins over
Chattanooga and Elon.
•Wofford is third in the SoCon and tied for 15th nationally in scoring
offense at 35.4 yards per game.
•Four of the Terriers' top six rushers have per carry averages of at least
6.4 yards (Kevious Johnson 6.4, Gabriel Jackson 8.7, Trey Rodgers
7.2, Aaron Johnson 7.8). Nine of the top 10 ball carriers are averaging
a minimum of 4.0 yards.
•Eight Wofford players have a rushing touchdown.
•The Terriers have run the ball on 86.3 percent (283-of-328) of their
offensive snaps this season with 17 players having at least one rushing
attempt.
•Kevious Johnson's 156 and 183 yards rushing, respectively against
Chattanooga and Elon the last two weeks represent the highest single-
game totals by a Wofford player since Jesse McCoy ran for 184 yards
against The Citadel in 2002. Johnson has 339 yards (169.5 average) and
four touchdowns on a 7.4 per carry mark over the last two contests.
•Wofford quarterbacks Jeff Zolman, Trey Rodgers and Josh
Collier have combined to rush for 382 yards (4.8 per carry) and three
touchdowns this season.
Homecoming Explosions
The Terriers have a 12-4 record, including six straight wins, while
outscoring the opposition by an average margin of 40.9-to-20.4 in 16
Homecoming games under coach Mike Ayers.
Year Opponent Result Score
1988 Presbyterian L 13-38
1989 Newberry W 49-10
1990 Central Conn. St. W 62-30
1991 West Georgia L 42-49
1992 Lees-McRae W 77-7
1993 Lees-McRae W 46-13
1994 Wingate W 37-22
1995 Newberry L 15-17
1996 Morehead State W 41-14
1997 ETSU L 28-31
1998 Western Carolina W 17-10
1999 VMI W 55-10
2000 Chattanooga W 41-33
2001 VMI W 59-14
2002 Chattanooga W 27-21
2003 Elon W 45-7
Totals            654-326
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Yards Name Opponent
183 Kevious Johnson Elon
156 Kevious Johnson Chattanooga
  94 Gabriel Jackson Elon
  94 Jeff Zolman Chattanooga
  89 Kevious Johnson South Carolina State
  57 Kevious Johnson Johnson C. Smith
  57 Trey Rodgers Johnson C. Smith
  56 Jeff Zolman Elon
  55 Gabriel Jackson Chattanooga
  55 Gabriel Jackson Georgia Southern
Long Distance Terriers
Listed below are Wofford's longest plays from scrimmage this year. Kevious Johnson runs
have accounted for four of the top seven.
Yards Play
  54 Jeff Zolman run vs. Chattanooga, Oct. 2
  47 Gabriel Jackson run at Georgia Southern, Sept. 18
  43 Gabriel Jackson TD run vs. Elon, Oct. 2
  40 Kevious Johnson TD run vs. Chattanooga, Oct. 2
  39 Kevious Johnson run vs. Chattanooga, Oct. 2
  39 Kevious Johnson TD run vs. Johnson C. Smith, Sept. 25
  37 Kevious Johnson run vs. Chattanooga, Oct. 2
  36 Jeff Zolman pass to Brandon Berry at South Carolina State, Sept. 11
  35 Kevious Johnson run vs. Elon, Oct. 2
  34 Josh Collier run vs. Johnson C. Smith, Sept. 25
  34 Aaron Johnson TD run vs. Johnson C. Smith, Sept. 25
Top 10 Terriers
Listed below are Wofford's top individual rushing performances this season.
Strength of Schedule
•The Wofford football team, having faced
eight Division I-A opponents in the previous
six seasons, annually plays one of the toughest
schedules in the nation for a Division I-AA
member.
•The Terriers opened last year at Air
Force and played at defending ACC champion
Maryland in 2002. While taking on Clemson
and South Carolina in the 2001 campaign,
Wofford was the nation’s only I-AA team to
face a pair of bowl teams that season.
•The Terriers had four I-AA playoff
teams on their 2000 schedule as well as Divi-
sion I-A Louisiana-Monroe (Wofford won 24-
6).
•In 1999, Wofford was one of just three
I-AA teams to face two I-A opponents.
•The 1998 campaign saw the Terrier
schedule ranked as the eighth-most difficult
in the nation with the 11 opponents combin-
ing for a .563 winning percentage.
Wofford Players of the Week
Opponent Offense Defense
S.C. State Kevious Johnson, RB Lee Basinger, DE
Georgia Southern Colby Harris, WR Timmy Thrift, ILB
Johnson C. Smith Kevin Hodapp, OT Brian Kemp, CB
Alex Schaefer, DE
Chattanooga Jeff Zolman, QB Dan Tavani, FS
Elon Gabriel Jackson, HB Katon Bethay, NT
Brandon Smith, ILB
Opponent Plays Yards TOP
South Carolina State*
South Carolina State 13 70 5:36
South Carolina State 10 54 4:39
South Carolina State 10 63 4:44
Georgia Southern 7 50 2:45
Georgia Southern 4 57 1:54
Johnson C. Smith 3 19 :57
Johnson C. Smith^
Johnson C. Smith 3 41 :45
Johnson C. Smith 5 69 2:37
Johnson C. Smith 4 7 1:59
Johnson C. Smith 3 43 :47
Johnson C. Smith#
Johnson C. Smith 5 51 2:29
Chattanooga 6 84 2:08
Terrier Scoring Drives Mean Quick Strikes
Fourteen of Wofford's 23 scoring drives this season have been in six plays or less with 17
of the 23 coming in 3:37 or under.
Wofford's first touchdown of the 2004 campaign also came in quick strike fashion as
Kevious Johnson returned the season's opening kickoff 90 yards for a touchdown at South
Carolina State. Listed below are Wofford's scoring drives this season.
Home-Opening Notes
•The 56-0 win over Johnson C. Smith
improved Wofford's record to 9-8 in home
openers under coach Mike Ayers.
•Wofford has won its last four home
openers by a combined 174-23 score (35-10
vs. Charleston Southern, 2001; 48-0 vs.
Newberry, 2002; 35-13 vs. South Carolina
State, 2003; 56-0 vs. Johnson C. Smith,
2004).
•When allowing 14 or fewer points in a
home opener under Ayers, Wofford is 8-0.
A Busy Signal Caller
In addition to seeing action at quarter-
back, Josh Collier is also on the Terriers' punt
block and kickoff return units.
Projected to be Wofford's starting signal
caller next season, Collier actually saw game
action for the first time as a Terrier in special
teams roles instead of behind center.
Against Georgia Southern, Collier recov-
ered a blocked punt by Alex Love that set up
Wofford's first score.
Later in the contest, Collier made his
collegiate debut at quarterback and tossed a 15-
yard touchdown pass to Colby Harris.
SoCon Weekly Honors
Player Opponent Honor
Brian Kemp, CB Johnson C. Smith Freshman
Opponent Plays Yards TOP
Chattanooga 5 57 2:48
Chattanooga 10 84 4:39
Chattanooga 6 64 2:48
Chattanooga 1 40 :10
Chattanooga 9 53 3:00
Chattanooga 3 26 :52
Chattanooga 13 65 6:17
Elon 9 78 3:37
Elon 5 45 1:42
Elon 12 70 4:53
Elon 4 84 1:26
*Kevious Johnson 90-yard kickoff return for a TD
^Brian Kemp 55-yard interception return for a TD
#Alex Schaefer 14-yard fumble return for a TD
Ground Travel Preferred
Since the start of the 2002 season, Wofford
is 11-2 when traveling to a road game via bus
and 0-3 when flying.
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Red Zone Work
Wofford has scored 18 touchdowns (15 rushing, three passing) on
its 23 possessions (78.3 percent) inside the red zone.
The Return Game
Wofford is second in the SoCon and ninth nationally with a 23.9
kickoff return average.
This year's mark is nearly eight yards better than last year's 16.4
average. Wofford was at 16.1 in the 2002 campaign. The top mark for
a Wofford team in Ayers' 17-year tenure is 20.7 in 1997.
Keyed by a 90-yard return for a touchdown on the opening kickoff
of the season opener at South Carolina State, Kevious Johnson tops
the SoCon and ranks fifth nationally in kickoff return average (30.9). It
was Wofford's first kickoff return for a touchdown since 1982. Johnson
is also the Terriers' leading rusher with 522 yards (6.4 per carry).
Knocking Them Down
Wofford's offensive linemen stage a heated battle each season for
the team lead in knockdown blocks. Listed below are the totals through
the opening five games.
Eric Deutsch, RG 48
Kevin Hodapp, RT 48
Marty Bauer, OG 42
Brad Birrenkott, LT 38
Derek Tiller, OG 35
Brad Anderson, C 34
Bobby Gibbs, LG 28
Deutsch and Gibbs were 2003 consensus All-Americas with
Deutsch receiving the SoCon Jacobs Blocking Trophy as the league's
top offensive lineman. Both players are consensus preseason All-
America selections this fall. Deutsch did not play in the Sept. 25
Johnson C. Smith game due to injury. Gibbs was also sidelined by injury,
missing the J.C. Smith and Chattanooga contests.
The Curly Shuffle
Wofford outside linebacker coach Thomas Neel, known as
"Curly" around Terrier football circles, is battling vertigo.
Neel has been limited during team practices and has had abbrevi-
ated hours in the office. In the Terriers' opening four games this sea-
son, Neel was confined to the press box. He returned to his normal role
on the sidelines last week at Elon.
Sympathizing with Neel's misery is Terrier tight ends coach Joe
Lesesne. While serving as Wofford president, Lesesne battled vertigo
for nearly a full year in the late 1980s.
Fourth Down: No Problem
Two of Wofford's three first-half touchdowns against Chatta-
nooga came on 4th-and-goal plays. Jeff Zolman had a 4-yard scoring
toss to Adam Regenthal and Gabriel Jackson reached the end zone
on an 8-yard scamper.
In 2003, Wofford again topped the SoCon in fourth-down conver-
sions (32) and attempts (51) while placing second in percentage (62.7).
The Terriers scored 11 touchdowns on fourth downs.
Listed below is Wofford's fourth-down breakdown over the last
six seasons:
Wofford Opponent SoCon total team SoCon avg.
Year 4th-down atts. 4th-down atts. 4th-down atts. per team
1999 24-of-39, 61.5% 11-of-22, 50.0% 100-of-204, 49.0% 22.7 atts.
2000 15-of-27, 55.6% 7-of-18, 38.9% 87-of-159, 54.7% 17.7 atts.
2001 21-of-33, 63.6% 10-of-20, 50.0% 95-of-183, 51.9% 20.3 atts.
2002 19-of-36, 52.8% 9-of-13, 69.2% 112-of-207, 54.1% 23.0 atts.
2003 32-of-51, 62.7% 20-of-38, 52.6% 93-of-194, 47.9% 21.6 atts.
2004 12-of-18, 66.7% 7-of-9, 77.8% 51-of-83, 61.4% 10.4 atts.
Total 123-of-204, 60.3% 64-of-120, 53.3% 538-of-1,030, 52.2%
18 vs. 19
Wofford has nearly as many fourth-
down attempts (18) as punts (15) and field-
goal attempts (4) combined this season.
Abstract Sculpture Inspires Defense
Along the lines of "Howard's Rock" at Clemson, Wofford has
Winston Wingo's "Botanical Construction" as a good-luck symbol for
its team.
The abstract sculpture of a broad ax was on display at the center
of campus last year when it caught the eye of Terrier defensive
coordinator Nate Woody. He believed it symbolized what defense was
about and it has become a motivational piece for his unit.
In a surprise move for his players on the day before the Oct. 25
Appalachian State game, Woody had the sculpture moved to a location
outside the Terrier locker room. It remains in that same spot.
"Coach Woody said the broad ax talks to him," graduated All-
America free safety Matt Nelson said. "He treats it like it's a pet or
mysterious phenomenon."
Woody attributes his love of the broad ax to former North Carolina
basketball coach Dean Smith, who once said that a defense, when
forcefully applied, is like a broad ax.
"We'll touch that before we come out for every game now," former
All-SoCon outside linebacker Teddie Whitaker said.
Climbing the Charts
Wofford inside linebackers Timmy Thrift and Jim Thurman
rank third and seventh, respectively, on the Terriers' career tackles list
for the Division I-AA era (1995-present).
Thrift is also closing in on Wofford's top five all-time tacklers.
Wofford All-Time Total Tackles
1. 452 - Matt Nelson, 2000-03
2. 411 - Bret Masters, 1985-88
3. 287 - Travis Yates, 1987-90
4. 269 - David Leibowitz, 1986-88
5. 250 - Eric Daniel, 1994-97
235 - Timmy Thrift, 2001-present
Wofford Career Total Tackles (I-AA Era)
1. 452 - Matt Nelson, 2000-03
2. 237 - Eric Daniell, 1994-97
3. 235 - Timmy Thrift, 2001-present
4. 223 - Trevor Ellison, 1995-98
5. 218 - Nathan Fuqua, 1999-02
6. 216 - Ben Dae, 1996-99
7. 211 - Jim Thurman, 2002-present
Making the Pick
Wofford's 10 interceptions this season have come from nine
different players. Reserve inside linebacker Brandon Smith is the only
Terrier with two picks.
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      W  E  S  T  E  R  N      C  A  R  O  L  I  N  A
Wofford Starting Lineup
SCSU GSU JCSU UTC ELON WCU ASU CIT GWU FUR VMI
Offense
LT Olmsted Birrenkott Birrenkott Olmsted Olmsted
LG Gibbs Gibbs Tiller Bauer Gibbs
C Anderson Anderson Anderson Anderson Anderson
RG Deutsch Deutsch Bauer Deutsch Deutsch
RT Hodapp Hodapp Hodapp Hodapp Hodapp
TE Regenthal Regenthal Mungin (WR) Mungin (WR) Mungin (WR)
WR Berry Berry Berry Berry Berry
QB Rodgers Rodgers Zolman Zolman Zolman
RB K. Johnson K. Johnson K. Johnson K. Johnson K. Johnson
HB A. Johnson Mungin (WR) A. Johnson A. Johnson A. Johnson
HB Dunn Dunn Dunn Dunn Jackson
Defense
DE Basinger Basinger Basinger Basinger Basinger
NT Bethay Bethay Bethay Bethay Bethay
DE Whitney Whitney Whitney Whitney Whitney
OLB Freland Freland Freland Freland Freland
ILB Thrift Thrift Thrift Thrift Thrift
ILB Thurman Thurman Thurman Thurman Thurman
OLB Hoover Hoover Hoover Hoover Hoover
LCB Stuckey Stuckey Stuckey Stuckey Stuckey
FS Love Love Love Love Tavani
SS Steele Steele Steele Steele Steele
RCB Kemp Kemp Kemp Kemp Love
A Statistical Comparison
Western Carolina Wofford
Points per game - allowed 25.2 - 26.8 35.4 - 22.8
Rushing yards per game - allowed 157.3 - 149.8 329.4 - 160.2
Passing yards per game - allowed 147.0 - 162.5 51.4- 147.6
Total net yards per game - allowed 304.3 - 312.3 380.8 - 307.8
Punts - average 36 - 38.8 15 - 36.7
Penalties - yards 32 - 267 27 - 220
Turnover Margin (takeaways/giveaways) E (16/16) +9 (17/8)
Fumbles - Lost 11 - 5 8 - 4
Third-Down Conversions - allowed 27.2% - 37.0% 34.9% - 39.7%
Time of Possession - allowed 28:52 - 31:00 29:31 - 30:29
Did You Know?
Terrier football coach Mike Ayers was
hired in 1988 over a chocolate milkshake at the
Biltmore Dairy Bar in Asheville, N.C., by then
Wofford athletic director and now Southern
Conference commissioner Danny Morrison.
Coaching Genes
Wofford freshman safety Dan Tavani is
the son of Lafayette College head football
coach Frank Tavani.
The younger Tavani was named Wofford's
Defensive Player of the Week after posting a
team-high 13 tackles and his first collegiate
punt block in the 56-21 win over Chattanooga.
He then made his first collegiate start the
next week in a 27-13 victory at Elon. Tavani
totaled nine stops (seven solo) to go with his
first career interception and forced fumble.
Lafayette is 4-2 on the season after a 35-
14 victory over Columbia on Saturday.
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      W  E  S  T  E  R  N      C  A  R  O  L  I  N  A
WOFFORD COLLEGE
TWO-DEEP
LEFT TACKLE LEFT GUARD CENTER RIGHT GUARD
69 Davy Olmsted (6-4, 295, Jr.) 65 Bobby Gibbs (6-3, 295, Sr.) 71 Brad Anderson (6-2, 285, Jr.) 77 Eric Deutsch (6-4, 330, Sr.)
79 Brad Birrenkott (6-5, 280, Jr.) 68 Marty Bauer (6-2, 290, So.) 73 Thad Ball (6-3, 275, Sr.) 68 Marty Bauer (6-2, 290, So.)
RIGHT TACKLE TIGHT END WIDE RECEIVER QUARTERBACK
78 Kevin Hodapp (6-3, 280, Sr.) 88 Adam Regenthal (6-3, 242, Sr.) 13 Brandon Berry (5-8, 160, So.) 15 Jeff Zolman (6-1, 190, Sr.)
72 Tim Beckner (6-3, 275, Jr.) 89 Matt Allison (6-2, 225, Sr.)  8 Ben Mungin (5-9, 185, Sr.) 18 Trey Rodgers (6-0, 185, Sr.)
HALFBACK RUNNING BACK HALFBACK
34 Corey Dunn (5-11, 205, Jr.) 20 Kevious Johnson (5-9, 180, So.) 22 Aaron Johnson (5-10, 185, Jr.)
23 Gabriel Jackson (5-9, 185, Jr.)  3 Mike Jones (5-10, 195, Sr.)  2 Terrance Ware (5-9, 180, So.)
DEFENSIVE END NOSE TACKLE DEFENSIVE END
96 Ben Whitney (6-3, 260, Sr.) 92 Katon Bethay (6-2, 285, Jr.) 75 Lee Basinger (6-1, 255, Sr.)
91 Bill Pryor (6-2, 250, Sr.) 90 Bryan Blair (5-9, 265, So.) 97 Josh Dorr (6-1, 250, So.)
OUTSIDE LINEBACKER INSIDE LINEBACKER INSIDE LINEBACKER OUTSIDE LINEBACKER
43 Steve Hoover (6-1, 210, Sr.) 55 Jim Thurman (6-2, 225, Jr.) 44 Timmy Thrift (6-0, 220, Sr.) 54 Jimmy Freland (5-11, 220, Sr.)
28 Derek Newberry (6-3, 218, Jr.) 57 Josh Smith (6-1, 215, Sr.) 45 Justin Franklin (6-2, 235, So.) 29 Jason Leventis (5-10, 205, Fr.)
LEFT CORNERBACK FREE SAFETY STRONG SAFETY RIGHT CORNERBACK
16 Dedrick Stuckey (5-10, 180, Jr.) 11 Alex Love (5-11, 180, Jr.) 19 Ryan Steele (6-1, 200, Sr.) 24 Brian Kemp (5-11, 175, Fr.)
39 Jonathan Wheeler (6-2, 190, Sr.)  7 Dan Tavani (6-0, 200, Fr.) 33 Tony Jefferson (5-11, 192, Sr.) 11 Alex Love (5-11, 180, Jr.)
PUNTER PLACEKICKER PUNT RETURNS KICKOFF RETURNS
85 Daniel McDowell (5-11, 180, Fr.) 27 Nick Robinson (5-10, 180, So.) 31 Brandon Smith (5-11, 210, Sr.) 20 Kevious Johnson (5-9, 180, So.)
31 Brandon Smith (5-11, 210, Sr.) 84 Ryan Hoover (5-10, 165, Fr.) 13 Brandon Berry (5-8, 160, So.)  8 Ben Mungin (5-9, 185, Sr.)
HOLDER SHORT SNAPPER LONG SNAPPER KICKOFFS
31 Brandon Smith (5-11, 210, Sr.) 63 Chris Collins (6-2, 250, Fr.) 56 Greg German (6-3, 225, So.) 27 Nick Robinson (5-10, 180, So.)




(updated Oct. 9, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      W  E  S  T  E  R  N      C  A  R  O  L  I  N  A
Game 1
Wofford 24, S.C. State 22
Sept. 11; Orangeburg, S.C.
Kevious Johnson returned the opening kick-
off 90 yards for a touchdown while rushing for
a game-high 89 yards as Wofford withstood a late
South Carolina State rally for a 24-22 victory in
Orangeburg, S.C.
Johnson became the first Terrier since 1982
to return a kickoff for a touchdown.
The Terriers built a 24-3 lead midway through
the third quarter. The Bulldogs scored a pair of
touchdowns in the fourth quarter to pull within
24-22 with 10 seconds to play. However, Wofford
defensive end and Buck Buchanan Award candi-
date Lee Basinger made the stop on a 2-point
rush attempt that would have tied the game.
S.C. State wide receiver Tavarus Morgan, a
transfer from the University of Georgia, had 11
receptions for 119 yards and two touchdowns.
Both scores came in the fourth quarter.
"They're (Wofford) the best, most sound
team I've ever played in my whole life," Morgan
said after the game. "Their secondary is never
out of place."
The Terriers were 4-of-5 on fourth-down
attempts, including a 21-yard touchdown pass
from Jeff Zolman to Aaron Johnson. Wofford
punted just once in the game.
Wofford S.C. State
First Downs 18 21
Rushes - Yards 56 - 249 31 - 90
Passing Yards 57 270
Total Offense 306 360
Passes 5 - 2 - 1 37 - 24 - 2
Punts - Avg. 1 - 44.0 1 - 9.0
Fumbles - Lost 3 - 1 2 - 1
Penalties - Yards 7 - 53 4 - 41
Time of Possession 30:22 29:38
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 20-89, Rodgers 8-48, Zolman 10-
34, Jackson 4-31, Dunn 9-28, A. Johnson 3-
14, Jones 2-5
Passing
Zolman 3-2-0, 57 yards, 1 TD; Rodgers 2-0-1
Receiving
Berry 1-36, A. Johnson 1-21
Wofford 14   3 7  0 24
S.C. State   3   0     7     12 22
First Quarter
W - K. Johnson 90 kickoff return (Robinson kick),
      14:47
S - Gaston 22 field goal, 9:06
W - Rodgers 2 run (Robinson kick), 1:50
Second Quarter
W - Robinson 40 field goal, 8:58
Third Quarter
W - A. Johnson 21 pass from Zolman (Robinson
      kick), 6:51
S - Freeman 1 run (Gaston kick), 3:44
Fourth Quarter
S - Morgan 7 pass from Young (Gaston kick failed),
     12:24
S - Morgan 2 pass from Young (Martin rush failed),
     :10
Game 2
Georgia Southern 58, Wofford 14
Sept. 18; Statesboro, Ga.
Wofford saw its 11-game regular-season win-
ning streak, spanning more than a calendar year,
come to an end with a loss at Georgia Southern.
It was the Eagles' first win over the Terriers since
2001.
It was also Wofford's first SoCon defeat since
Nov. 16, 2002. The Terriers even saw their
perfect record on FSN South come to a close.
Wofford had been 5-0 all-time in games televised
by the network.
Wofford free safety Alex Love blocked a
third-quarter punt to set up the Terriers' first
score. It was the fourth career punt block for
Love.
Terrier quarterbacks Trey Rodgers, Jeff
Zolman and Josh Collier combined to com-
plete 8-of-12 passes for 71 yards. Collier made
his collegiate debut and had a 15-yard touchdown
toss to Colby Harris, who had three receptions
for 45 yards. Five other Wofford players had at
least one  catch.
Gabriel Jackson was the Terriers' top ground
gainer with 55 yards on four attempts.
Wofford   0   0 7  7 14
GSU 17 21     0 20 58
First Quarter
G - Craft 16 pass from Williams (Dudley kick), 12:26
G - Dudley 34 field goal, 5:48
G - Craft 52 pass from Williams (Dudley kick), :21
Second Quarter
G - Andrews 1 run (Dudley kick), 10:10
G - Williams 1 run (Dudley kick), 3:53
G - Andrews 3 run (Dudley kick), :13
Third Quarter
W - Jones 7 run (Robinson kick), 6:49
Fourth Quarter
G - Andrews 20 run (Dudley kick failed), 12:25
G - Gehrsitz 13 run (Dudley kick), 12:08
W - Harris 15 pass from Collier (Robinson kick), 5:57
G - Foster 83 kickoff return (Dudley kick), 5:45
Wofford GSU
First Downs 10 24
Rushes - Yards 42 - 155 59 - 313
Passing Yards 71 188
Total Offense 226 501
Passes 12 - 8 - 1 10 - 8 - 0
Punts - Avg. 7 - 41.0 3 - 29.0
Fumbles - Lost 1 - 0 2 - 0
Penalties - Yards 4 - 27 4 - 31
Time of Possession 28:55 31:05
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
Jackson 4-55, K. Johnson 8-37, Dunn 4-19,
Jones 3-15, Rodgers 4-14, Mungin 1-11,
Collier 1-7, Zolman 11-1, Ware 4-0, Berry 1-
(1), A. Johnson 1-(3)
Passing
Rodgers 7-4-1, 35 yards; Zolman 2-2-0, 24
yards; Collier 3-2-0, 12 yards
Receiving
Harris 3-45, A. Johnson 1-13, Berry 1-11,
Beavin 1-6, Jackson 1-(1), Ware 1-(3)
Game 3
Wofford 56, Johnson C. Smith 0
Sept. 25; Spartanburg, S.C.
Kevious Johnson had a pair of first-quarter
touchdown runs to lead Wofford to a 56-0
victory over Johnson C. Smith.
It was the Terriers’ first shutout since a 48-0
win over Newberry in the 2002 season opener.
Wofford also posted its largest margin of victory
dating back to a 77-7 win over Lees-McRae in
1992. The 56 points were the most for Wofford
since a 59-14 win over VMI in 2001.
Johnson had touchdowns runs of one and 39
yards in the opening 10:29. Sandwiched in be-
tween was a Brian Kemp 55-yard interception
return for a touchdown as the Terriers took a 21-
0 lead after the first quarter.
Wofford also scored 21 second-quarter points
as Aaron Johnson, Gabriel Jackson and
Trey Rodgers had scoring runs to give the
Terriers a 42-0 halftime lead. Eleven different
Wofford players had at least one carry in the first
half with a total of 14 Terriers having a rushing
attempt in the game. Wofford used 72 players.
Wofford held Johnson C. Smith to 26 yards
rushing on 36 attempts and 90 yards in total
offense. Wofford forced five turnovers and
recorded four sacks.
JCSU   0   0 0  0   0
Wofford 21 21   14  0 56
First Quarter
W - K. Johnson 1 run (Robinson kick), 10:25
W - Kemp 55 interception return (Robinson kick),
      7:19
W - K. Johnson 39 run (Robinson kick), 4:31
Second Quarter
W - A. Johnson 34 run (Robinson kick), 12:23
W - Jackson 1 run (Robinson kick), 10:03
W - Rodgers 19 run (Robinson kick), 6:56
Third Quarter
W - Schaefer 14 fumble return (Robinson kick), 13:49
W - Young 2 run (Robinson kick), 2:17
Wofford JCSU
First Downs 16 6
Rushes - Yards 52 - 350 36 - 26
Passing Yards 10 64
Total Offense 360 9 0
Passes 9 - 2 - 1 21 - 9 - 3
Punts - Avg. 4 - 32.2 11 - 32.5
Fumbles - Lost 1 - 0 4 - 2
Penalties - Yards 1 - 5 3 - 25
Time of Possession 27:25 32:35
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
Rodgers 4-57, K. Johnson 7-57, Young 10-
48, A. Johnson 2-48, Hobbs 3-38, Collier 9-
31, Dunn 3-27, Ware 4-19, Jones 4-10, Berry
1-7, Sullivan 2-6, Patrick 1-2, Jackson 1-1,
Zolman 1-(1)
Passing
Collier 4-1-1, 5 yards; Zolman 3-0-0; Rodgers
1-1-0, 5 yards; B. Smith 1-0-0
Receiving
Beavin 1-5, Harris 1-5
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      W  E  S  T  E  R  N      C  A  R  O  L  I  N  A
Game 4
Wofford 56, Chattanooga 21
Oct. 2; Spartanburg, S.C.
Kevious Johnson rushed for a career-high
156 yards to go with two touchdowns on just 10
carries in the Terriers' 56-21 win over the Mocs.
The Terriers ran for 489 yards on an 8.4 per
carry average. Wofford totaled 517 yards of
offense and did not punt during the game. The
Terriers were 4-of-4 on fourth downs, including
a pair of first-half touchdowns on 4th-and-goal
plays from the 4 and 8-yard lines.
The Terriers led 21-14 at the half before
breaking the game open by scoring four touch-
downs in under 11 minutes of the third quarter.
Wofford quarterback Jeff Zolman rushed for
94 yards on 10 carries while also completing 4-
of-5 passes for 28 yards, including a 4-yard
touchdown toss to Adam Regenthal.
The Terrier offense set the tone on their first
series when they drove 84 yards in just six plays
to take a 7-0 lead on a 17-yard Corey Dunn run.
Five of Wofford's eight scoring drives came in six
plays or less.
The Terrier defense forced three turnovers
and held Chattanooga to a 3-of-11 mark on
third-down conversions.
Wofford UTC
First Downs 22 19
Rushes - Yards 58 - 489 48 - 227
Passing Yards 28 99
Total Offense 517 326
Passes 5 - 4 - 0 20 - 14 - 1
Punts - Avg. 0 - 0.0 4 - 30.0
Fumbles - Lost 1 - 1 2 - 2
Penalties - Yards 9 - 72 10 - 70
Time of Possession 26:24 33:36
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 10-156, Zolman 10-94, Jackson
8-55, Dunn 4-34, Collier 7-30, Jones 6-29,
Ware 3-21, A. Johnson 2-21, Hobbs 2-16,
Sullivan 3-14, Young 2-11, Rodgers 1-8
Passing
Zolman 5-4-0, 28 yards, 1 TD
Receiving
Mungin 2-17, Beavin 1-7, Regenthal 1-4
Chattanooga   7   7 0  7 21
Wofford 14   7   28      7 56
First Quarter
W - Dunn 17 run (Robinson kick), 6:33
C - Davis 1 run (Godfrey kick), 4:09
W - Regenthal 4 pass from Zolman (Robinson kick),
      1:21
Second Quarter
W - Jackson 8 run (Robinson kick), 8:02
C - Davis 5 run (Godfrey kick), :47
Third Quarter
W - K. Johnson 12 run (Robinson kick), 12:12
W - K. Johnson 40 run (Robinson kick), 8:24
W - Jones 2 run (Robinson kick), 4:20
W - Jackson 19 run (Robinson kick), 1:25
Fourth Quarter
W - Collier 8 run (Robinson kick), 8:27
C - Cousart 1 run (Godfrey kick), 2:15
Game 5
Wofford 27, Elon 13
Oct. 9; Elon, N.C.
Kevious Johnson rushed for a career-high
183 yards, his second straight career-best effort,
and two touchdowns to lead Wofford to a 27-13
win at Elon.
Gabriel Jackson also had a career day with
94 yards and second-half touchdown runs of 12
and 43 yards. The Terriers ran for 406 yards
while totaling 497 in offense.
Wofford forced six Elon turnovers to im-
prove to a SoCon-leading +9 in turnover margin.
The Terriers had four interceptions, including
two by inside linebacker Brandon Smith. True
freshman free safety Dan Tavani, making his
first collegiate start, had an interception and a
forced fumble.
The Terriers dominated the first half, holding
a 257-to-77 edge in total offense, but led just 7-
0 at the intermission. Wofford cracked the red
zone three times without scoring while a fourth
possession resulted in a fumble just outside the
Phoenix 20.
After Elon closed to within 7-6 early in the
third quarter, Wofford had three touchdowns in
an 8:44 span to take a 27-6 lead. The Phoenix
had a late 74-yard scoring drive after the Terriers
cleared the bench. Prior to that point, Wofford
limited Elon to 175 yards of offense.
Wofford did not punt until midway through
the third quarter, representing its first punt in a
stretch of six quarters.
Wofford Elon
First Downs 28 13
Rushes - Yards 74 - 406 31 - 132
Passing Yards 91 117
Total Offense 497 249
Passes 14 - 6 - 1 30 - 17 - 4
Punts - Avg. 3 - 30.3 5 - 39.2
Fumbles - Lost 2 - 2 2 - 2
Penalties - Yards 6 - 63 6 - 47
Time of Possession 33:45 26:15
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 36-183, Jackson 10-94, Zolman
13-56, Beavin 1-20, Berry 1-16, Sullivan 4-
11, Jones 3-11, Harris 1-11, Ware 1-4,
Rodgers 1-3, Team 1-(1), A. Johnson 2-(2)
Passing
Zolman 11-5-1, 74 yards; Rodgers 3-1-0, 17
yards
Receiving
Beavin 3-47, Harris 2-27, Mungin 1-17
Wofford   7   0    14  6 27
Elon   0   0      6     7 13
First Quarter
W - K. Johnson 5 run (Robinson kick), 9:01
Third Quarter
E - Taylor 10 run (Rawls kick failed), 13:05
W - K. Johnson 2 run (Robinson kick), 7:08
W - Jackson 12 run (Robinson kick), 1:03
Fourth Quarter
W - Jackson 43 run (Robinson kick blocked), 13:16
E - Dargan 65 run (Rawls kick), 2:39
                             2004 Wofford Football
                   Wofford Game Results (as of Oct 10, 2004)
                                   All games
                                                             Overall   Conference
     Date             Opponent                    Score      Record     Record      Time     Attend
     ----             --------                    -----     --------   --------     ----     ------
     Sep 11, 2004  at South Carolina State     W  24-22      1- 0- 0    0- 0- 0     2:44       6619
   * Sep 18, 2004  at Georgia Southern            14-58  L   1- 1- 0    0- 1- 0     3:27      17170
     Sep 25, 2004     JOHNSON C. SMITH         W  56-0       2- 1- 0    0- 1- 0     2:18       6012
   * Oct 02, 2004     CHATTANOOGA              W  56-21      3- 1- 0    1- 1- 0     2:57       5811
   * Oct 09, 2004  at Elon                     W  27-13      4- 1- 0    2- 1- 0     2:54       5226
   * indicates conference game
                             2004 Wofford Football
              Wofford Overall Team Statistics (as of Oct 10, 2004)
                                   All games
            TEAM STATISTICS                         WOF          OPP
            --------------------------------------------------------
            SCORING.......................          177          114
              Points Per Game.............         35.4         22.8
            FIRST DOWNS...................           94           83
              Rushing.....................           79           48
              Passing.....................           10           30
              Penalty.....................            5            5
            RUSHING YARDAGE...............         1647          801
              Yards gained rushing........         1781          916
              Yards lost rushing..........          134          115
              Rushing Attempts............          283          205
              Average Per Rush............          5.8          3.9
              Average Per Game............        329.4        160.2
              TDs Rushing.................           19           11
            PASSING YARDAGE...............          257          738
              Att-Comp-Int................      45-22-4    118-72-10
              Average Per Pass............          5.7          6.3
              Average Per Catch...........         11.7         10.2
              Average Per Game............         51.4        147.6
              TDs Passing.................            3            4
            TOTAL OFFENSE.................         1904         1539
              Total Plays.................          328          323
              Average Per Play............          5.8          4.8
              Average Per Game............        380.8        307.8
            KICK RETURNS: #-YARDS.........       17-407       28-612
            PUNT RETURNS: #-YARDS.........       15-101         2-21
            INT RETURNS: #-YARDS..........       10-154         4-64
            KICK RETURN AVERAGE...........         23.9         21.9
            PUNT RETURN AVERAGE...........          6.7         10.5
            INT RETURN AVERAGE............         15.4         16.0
            FUMBLES-LOST..................          8-4         12-7
            PENALTIES-YARDS...............       27-220       27-214
              Average Per Game............         44.0         42.8
            PUNTS-YARDS...................       15-551       24-770
              Average Per Punt............         36.7         32.1
              Net punt average............         35.3         27.9
            TIME OF POSSESSION/GAME.......        29:31        30:29
            3RD-DOWN CONVERSIONS..........        22/63        27/68
              3rd-Down Pct................          35%          40%
            4TH-DOWN CONVERSIONS..........        12/18          7/9
              4th-Down Pct................          67%          78%
            SACKS BY-YARDS................         9-63         6-41
            MISC YARDS....................           27            0
            TOUCHDOWNS SCORED.............           25           16
            FIELD GOALS-ATTEMPTS..........          1-4          2-2
            PAT-ATTEMPTS..................        24-25        12-15
            ATTENDANCE....................        11823        29015
              Games/Avg Per Game..........       2/5912       3/9672
              Neutral Site Games..........                       0/0
            SCORE BY QUARTERS     1st  2nd  3rd  4th    Total
            --------------------  ---  ---  ---  ---      ---
            Wofford.............   56   31   70   20  -   177
            Opponents...........   27   28   13   46  -   114
                             2004 Wofford Football
           Wofford Overall Individual Statistics (as of Oct 10, 2004)
                                   All games
  RUSHING         GP  Att Gain Loss  Net   Avg  TD Long Avg/G                  PUNT RETURNS     No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  -----------------------------------------------------------                  ---------------------------------------
  Kevious Johnson  5   81  542   20  522   6.4   6   40 104.4                  Brandon Smith     12   62   5.2  0   14
  Gabriel Jackson  5   27  236    0  236   8.7   5   47  47.2                  Dan Tavani         1   17  17.0  0    0
  Jeff Zolman      5   45  253   69  184   4.1   0   54  36.8                  Alex Love          1    6   6.0  0    0
  Trey Rodgers     5   18  132    2  130   7.2   2   19  26.0                  Brandon Berry      1   16  16.0  0   16
  Corey Dunn       5   20  110    2  108   5.4   1   18  21.6                  Total..........   15  101   6.7  0   16
  Aaron Johnson    5   10   84    6   78   7.8   1   34  15.6                  Opponents......    2   21  10.5  0   19
  Mike Jones       5   18   71    1   70   3.9   2   15  14.0
  Josh Collier     3   17   84   16   68   4.0   1   34  22.7                  INTERCEPTIONS    No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  Adrian Young     2   12   59    0   59   4.9   1   14  29.5                  ---------------------------------------
  Michael Hobbs    4    5   56    2   54  10.8   0   24  13.5                  Brandon Smith      2   36  18.0  0   30
  Terrance Ware    4   12   52    8   44   3.7   0   22  11.0                  Dedrick Stuckey    1   15  15.0  0   15
  Jeff Sullivan    4    9   35    4   31   3.4   0   11   7.8                  Alex Love          1   18  18.0  0   18
  Brandon Berry    5    3   23    1   22   7.3   0   16   4.4                  Ryan Steele        1   27  27.0  0   27
  Matt Beavin      5    1   20    0   20  20.0   0   20   4.0                  Bill Pryor         1   -2  -2.0  0    0
  Colby Harris     5    1   11    0   11  11.0   0   11   2.2                  Brian Kemp         1   55  55.0  1   55
  Ben Mungin       5    1   11    0   11  11.0   0   11   2.2                  Derek Swindall     1    0   0.0  0    0
  Freddie Patrick  1    1    2    0    2   2.0   0    2   2.0                  Dan Tavani         1    0   0.0  0    0
  TEAM             2    2    0    3   -3  -1.5   0    0  -1.5                  Derek Newberry     1    5   5.0  0    5
  Total..........  5  283 1781  134 1647   5.8  19   54 329.4                  Total..........   10  154  15.4  1   55
  Opponents......  5  205  916  115  801   3.9  11   65 160.2                  Opponents......    4   64  16.0  0   37
  PASSING         GP   Effic Att-Cmp-Int   Pct  Yds  TD Lng Avg/G              KICK RETURNS     No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  ---------------------------------------------------------------              ---------------------------------------
  Jeff Zolman      5  143.36   23-13-1    56.5  183   2  36  36.6              Kevious Johnson    8  247  30.9  1   90
  Trey Rodgers     5   52.22   13-6-2     46.2   57   0  19  11.4              Ben Mungin         3   67  22.3  0   25
  Josh Collier     3   81.83    7-3-1     42.9   17   1  15   5.7              Matt Beavin        1   26  26.0  0   26
  Brandon Smith    4    0.00    1-0-0      0.0    0   0   0   0.0              Michael Hobbs      1   18  18.0  0   18
  TEAM             2    0.00    1-0-0      0.0    0   0   0   0.0              Jeff Sullivan      1   13  13.0  0   13
  Total..........  5  101.08   45-22-4    48.9  257   3  36  51.4              Aaron Johnson      1   11  11.0  0   11
  Opponents......  5  107.79  118-72-10   61.0  738   4  52 147.6              Dedrick Stuckey    1    9   9.0  0    9
                                                                               Dan Tavani         1   16  16.0  0   16
  RECEIVING       GP  No.  Yds   Avg  TD Long Avg/G                            Total..........   17  407  23.9  1   90
  -------------------------------------------------                            Opponents......   28  612  21.9  1   83
  Colby Harris     5    6   77  12.8   1   19  15.4
  Matt Beavin      5    6   65  10.8   0   18  13.0                            FUMBLE RETURNS   No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  Ben Mungin       5    3   34  11.3   0   17   6.8                            ---------------------------------------
  Brandon Berry    5    2   47  23.5   0   36   9.4                            Alex Schaefer      1   14  14.0  1   14
  Aaron Johnson    5    2   34  17.0   1   21   6.8                            Jim Thurman        1   13  13.0  0   13
  Adam Regenthal   5    1    4   4.0   1    4   0.8                            Total..........    2   27  13.5  1   14
  Gabriel Jackson  5    1   -1  -1.0   0    0  -0.2                            Opponents......    0    0   0.0  0    0
  Terrance Ware    4    1   -3  -3.0   0    0  -0.8
  Total..........  5   22  257  11.7   3   36  51.4
  Opponents......  5   72  738  10.2   4   52 147.6
                             2004 Wofford Football
           Wofford Overall Individual Statistics (as of Oct 10, 2004)
                                   All games
                            |------ PATs ------|
  SCORING          TD  FGs   Kick Rush Rcv Pass  DXP Saf Points           TOTAL OFFENSE    G Plays Rush Pass Total Avg/G
  -------------------------------------------------------------           ----------------------------------------------
  Kevious Johnson   7  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    42             Kevious Johnson  5    81  522    0   522 104.4
  Gabriel Jackson   5  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    30             Jeff Zolman      5    68  184  183   367  73.4
  Nick Robinson     0  1-4  24-25  0-0   0  0-0   0   0    27             Gabriel Jackson  5    27  236    0   236  47.2
  Aaron Johnson     2  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    12             Trey Rodgers     5    31  130   57   187  37.4
  Trey Rodgers      2  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    12             Corey Dunn       5    20  108    0   108  21.6
  Mike Jones        2  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    12             Josh Collier     3    24   68   17    85  28.3
  Corey Dunn        1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Aaron Johnson    5    10   78    0    78  15.6
  Adrian Young      1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Mike Jones       5    18   70    0    70  14.0
  Josh Collier      1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Adrian Young     2    12   59    0    59  29.5
  Colby Harris      1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Michael Hobbs    4     5   54    0    54  13.5
  Adam Regenthal    1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Terrance Ware    4    12   44    0    44  11.0
  Brian Kemp        1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Jeff Sullivan    4     9   31    0    31   7.8
  Alex Schaefer     1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Brandon Berry    5     3   22    0    22   4.4
  Total..........  25  1-4  24-25  0-0   0  0-0   0   0   177             Matt Beavin      5     1   20    0    20   4.0
  Opponents......  16  2-2  12-15  0-1   0  0-0   0   0   114             Ben Mungin       5     1   11    0    11   2.2
                                                                          Colby Harris     5     1   11    0    11   2.2
                                                                          Freddie Patrick  1     1    2    0     2   2.0
                                                                          TEAM             2     3   -3    0    -3  -1.5
                                                                          Total..........  5   328 1647  257  1904 380.8
                                                                          Opponents......  5   323  801  738  1539 307.8
                                                                          PUNTING          No.  Yds   Avg Long  TB  FC I20 Blkd
  FIELD GOALS     FGM-FGA  Pct 01-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-99 Lg Blk       -----------------------------------------------------
  -----------------------------------------------------------------       Others            12  460  38.3   49   3   4   1    0
  Nick Robinson     1-4   25.0  0-0   0-1   0-2   1-1   0-0  40   0       Daniel McDowell    3   91  30.3   32   0   2   0    0
                                                                          Total..........   15  551  36.7   49   3   6   1    0
  FG SEQUENCE          Wofford               OPPONENTS                    Opponents......   24  770  32.1   56   1   1   5    2
  ----------------------------------------------------
  South Carolina State (40),35               (22)                         KICKOFFS         No.   Yds   Avg  TB  OB
  Georgia Southern     -                     (34)                         ----------------------------------------
  Johnson C. Smith     -                     -                            Nick Robinson     24  1298  54.1   0   1
  Chattanooga          -                     -                            Philip Trotter     7   383  54.7   0   0
  Elon                 22,32                 -                            Total..........   31  1681  54.2   0   1
                                                                          Opponents......   22  1123  51.0   0   0
  Numbers in (parentheses) indicate field goal was made.
                             2004 Wofford Football
           Wofford Overall Individual Statistics (as of Oct 10, 2004)
                                   All games
          ALL PURPOSE      G Rush  Rec   PR  KOR   IR  Tot Avg/G
          ------------------------------------------------------
          Kevious Johnson  5  522    0    0  247    0  769 153.8
          Gabriel Jackson  5  236   -1    0    0    0  235  47.0
          Jeff Zolman      5  184    0    0    0    0  184  36.8
          Trey Rodgers     5  130    0    0    0    0  130  26.0
          Aaron Johnson    5   78   34    0   11    0  123  24.6
          Ben Mungin       5   11   34    0   67    0  112  22.4
          Matt Beavin      5   20   65    0   26    0  111  22.2
          Corey Dunn       5  108    0    0    0    0  108  21.6
          Brandon Smith    4    0    0   62    0   36   98  24.5
          Colby Harris     5   11   77    0    0    0   88  17.6
          Brandon Berry    5   22   47   16    0    0   85  17.0
          Michael Hobbs    4   54    0    0   18    0   72  18.0
          Mike Jones       5   70    0    0    0    0   70  14.0
          Josh Collier     3   68    0    0    0    0   68  22.7
          Adrian Young     2   59    0    0    0    0   59  29.5
          Brian Kemp       4    0    0    0    0   55   55  13.8
          Jeff Sullivan    4   31    0    0   13    0   44  11.0
          Terrance Ware    4   44   -3    0    0    0   41  10.2
          Dan Tavani       5    0    0   17   16    0   33   6.6
          Ryan Steele      5    0    0    0    0   27   27   5.4
          Dedrick Stuckey  5    0    0    0    9   15   24   4.8
          Alex Love        5    0    0    6    0   18   24   4.8
          Derek Newberry   5    0    0    0    0    5    5   1.0
          Adam Regenthal   5    0    4    0    0    0    4   0.8
          Freddie Patrick  1    2    0    0    0    0    2   2.0
          Bill Pryor       5    0    0    0    0   -2   -2  -0.4
          TEAM             2   -3    0    0    0    0   -3  -1.5
          Total..........  5 1647  257  101  407  154 2566 513.2
          Opponents......  5  801  738   21  612   64 2236 447.2
                             2004 Wofford Football
           Wofford Overall Defensive Statistics (as of Oct 10, 2004)
                                   All games
                       |--------Tackles--------| |-Sacks-| |---Pass Def---| |-Fumbles-| Blkd
DEFENSIVE LEADERS   GP Solo  Ast Total   TFL/Yds   No-Yds  Int-Yds BrUp QBH Rcv-Yds  FF Kick Saf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
75 Lee Basinger      5   18   17    35   5.5-12   1.0-3       .       .   1   1-0     .    .   .
7  Dan Tavani        5   20   14    34      .        .       1-0      .   .    .      1    1   .
11 Alex Love         5   14   17    31      .        .       1-18     2   .   1-0     1    1   .
45 Justin Franklin   5   18   13    31   1.0-1       .        .       .   1    .      1    .   .
44 Timmy Thrift      5   23    8    31   4.0-24   2.5-19      .       3   2    .      .    .   .
24 Brian Kemp        4   22    8    30   1.5-5       .       1-55     2   .    .      .    .   .
43 Steve Hoover      5   16   13    29   3.5-13   1.0-10      .       3   .   2-0     1    .   .
19 Ryan Steele       5   19    9    28   3.0-7       .       1-27     .   .    .      2    .   .
55 Jim Thurman       5   13   13    26   1.0-7    1.0-7       .       .   1   2-13    1    .   .
92 Katon Bethay      5   11   12    23   4.0-10   1.5-6       .       .   1    .      .    .   .
16 Dedrick Stuckey   5   15    5    20   1.5-4       .       1-15     1   .    .      .    .   .
57 Josh Smith        5   12    4    16      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
54 Jimmy Freland     5   13    3    16   5.5-10      .        .       1   1    .      1    .   .
29 Jason Leventis    5    8    4    12      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
96 Ben Whitney       5    3    9    12   2.5-6    1.0-3       .       .   1    .      .    .   .
31 Brandon Smith     4    8    4    12      .        .       2-36     1   .    .      1    .   .
28 Derek Newberry    5    6    6    12      .        .       1-5      .   .   1-0     .    .   .
33 Tony Jefferson    5    6    3     9   1.0-2       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
10 Brian Ford        5    2    6     8      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
39 J. Wheeler        5    2    6     8      .        .        .       1   .    .      1    .   .
91 Bill Pryor        5    5    3     8   2.5-3       .       1--2     .   .    .      .    .   .
97 Josh Dorr         5    3    5     8   1.0-4       .        .       .   1    .      .    .   .
9  Shane Fast        5    5    3     8      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
49 Justin Bell       5    2    5     7      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
98 James Gonsoulin   5    2    4     6      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
94 Gaby Dibo         5    4    2     6   2.0-3       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
53 Erik Hutchinson   5    2    4     6   1.0-13   1.0-13      .       .   .    .      .    .   .
90 Bryan Blair       5    2    3     5   0.5-1       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
37 Derek Swindall    1    2    2     4   1.0-2       .       1-0      .   .    .      .    .   .
89 Matt Allison      3    2    2     4      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
35 Andrew Nelson     3    3    1     4      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
50 Alex Schaefer     3    2    1     3      .        .        .       1   1   1-14    .    .   .
21 Kyle Horne        3    2    .     2   1.0-1       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
5  Michael Hobbs     4    .    1     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
13 Brandon Berry     5    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
52 P. McKenzie       1    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
27 Nick Robinson     5    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
82 Jimbo Robinson    2    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
   Total..........   5  289  210   499    43-128    9-63    10-154   15  10   8-27   10    2   .
   Opponents......   5  216  184   400    38-126    6-41     4-64     3   .   4-0     5    1   .
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford football climbs to No. 6 in Top 25 poll
Date: October 11, 2004 at 2:59 PM
To:
The defending SoCon champion Wofford football team climbed two spots to No. 6 in this
week's Division I-AA Top 25 poll by The Sports Network.
 
With appearances in each of the last 29 polls, Wofford holds the SoCon's longest current
streak for consecutive rankings in The Sports Network Division I-AA Top 25. Georgia
Southern is second (11).
 
The Terriers are tied with Western Kentucky for the nation's third-longest active streak for
rankings. Wofford has been in each Top 25 poll since Oct. 21, 2002. Only Montana (87) and
Villanova (36) have been ranked in consecutive polls longer than the Terriers.
 
Since 2002, Wofford is the SoCon's winningest football team with a 25-6 overall record
(.806) and 16-3 league mark (.842). Wofford has won 15 of its last 16 regular-season games
against Division I-AA competition.
 
The Terriers host Western Carolina Saturday at 1:30 p.m. Wofford holds the SoCon's longest
current home winning streak at 10 games. Dating back to the 2002 campaign, the Terriers
have won 14 of their last 15 contests in Gibbs Stadium.
 
The Sports Network Division I-AA Top 25 (first-place votes in parentheses)
1. Southern Illinois (85)
2. Georgia Southern (17)
3. Delaware (1)






10. Stephen F. Austin
11. Northwestern State
12. Maine
13. Sam Houston State
14. Jacksonville State
15. Appalachian State











From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Three Wofford football players receive honors from TD Club
Date: October 11, 2004 at 3:51 PM
To:
The Spartanburg Touchdown Club will recognize halfback Gabriel Jackson as Wofford's
Offensive Player of the Week with nose tackle Katon Bethay and inside linebacker Brandon
Smith sharing defensive accolades.
 
The Touchdown Club meets each Friday at noon in the downtown Spartanburg Marriott.
 
Jackson rushed for a career-high 94 yards on 10 carries, including second-half touchdown
runs of 12 and 43 yards.
 
For the season, the junior from Dahlonega, Ga., is second on the team with 236 yards and
five touchdowns on an 8.7 per carry average.
 
Jackson helped sixth-ranked Wofford (4-1, 2-1) rush for 406 yards while totaling 497 in
offense in Saturday's 27-13 win at Elon.
 
Bethay topped the Terriers with 11 tackles. He had 2.5 stops for a loss, including a sack,
while adding a forced fumble and two quarterback hurries. A junior from Milton, Wis.,
Bethay earned All-SoCon honors last season.
 
Bethay helped anchor a Wofford defense that limited Elon to just 249 yards of offense, 74 of
which came on a late scoring drive after the Terriers cleared the bench.
 
Bethay was instrumental in Elon's John Taylor, the SoCon's leading rusher, being held to 84
yards on 28 carries (3.0 yards per attempt).
 
Smith, a senior from Concord, N.C., posted the first two interceptions of his collegiate
career. Both picks halted Elon scoring threats. His first interception came at the Wofford 13
in the final minute of the first half to preserve a 7-0 Terrier lead. The second pick was at the
Wofford 22 in the fourth quarter. Smith totaled 36 yards on his two returns.
 
Smith, who also serves as the Terriers' inside linebacker, punt returner, holder and back-up
punter, totaled two tackles in the game.
 
Wofford limited Elon to 77 yards of offense, including 20 rushing on 15 carries, in the first
half.
 
The Terriers host Western Carolina Saturday in a 1:30 p.m. contest in Gibbs Stadium.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: A Q&A with Wofford football coach Ayers
Date: October 12, 2004 at 3:40 PM
To:
Included below are comments from Wofford football coach and 2003 Eddie Robinson
Award winner Mike Ayers during his weekly media luncheon.
 
The defending SoCon champion and sixth-ranked Terriers host Western Carolina Saturday
at Gibbs Stadium. Kickoff is 1:30 p.m.
 
Q: What impressed you most about your team in the 27-13 win at Elon?
 
A: I thought we played hard and very well defensively. We also did some excellent things in
the kicking game. We had a new punter (Daniel McDowell) and he was able to come in and
do a very good job. Our kickoff cover team has improved greatly. That was a big concern
for us going into the game, because they had some quality skill guys who could hit the
seams and had the speed to run away from us. Offensively, I was pleased with the way we
came off the football. It's a situation where it comes down to being able to win on the line of
scrimmage. Last week, our offensive front did a great job against a very tough defense.
They created some problems for us, but we were able to correct that in the second half and
go on to score a couple of touchdowns to put the game away. I would grade the overall team
effort as a “B." Defensively, they get an “A-.“ The kicking would probably get a “B+.” As
coaches, I felt like our preparation was good, but we have another challenge this week and
it's a tough one. We are going to have to make sure we are playing well, doing what we need
to do, setting the defense and the blocks. We are going to have to make some plays against a
very good football team.
 
 
Q: Western Carolina is, as always, very athletic. When you look at the stats, they are almost
even in yards per game passing and running. This may be the most balanced team you’ve
faced all year.
 
A: Last year, they were very similar. They understand that it's going to have to start with
them being able to run the football against us. That will allow them to have a better
opportunity to throw the ball. They are very well coached, have a good scheme, understand
what they are trying to do and what there offense is. They aren’t going to try to do anything
that doesn’t fit their personality. It’s going to be a great challenge for us. They have an
extremely athletic squad. We are going to have to be ready.
 
 
Q: Brandon Smith intercepted two passes last week. He is a linebacker who also returns
kicks, holds kicks and could even punt.  When was the last time you had a player this
versatile, if ever?
 
A: I don’t think I’ve even been associated with a player who can do so many things.
Brandon came here as a safety. We then moved him up as a linebacker. He has matured and
worked extremely hard to be a good player. He can run, he’s got confidence and great
awareness. A lot of times you can have a player with great athleticism, but they don’t
awareness. A lot of times you can have a player with great athleticism, but they don’t
understand the concept that you are trying to get across. He is very aware of pass coverage
and does a great job of helping when we are in a two-deep concept. Besides playing defense,
he returns punts, holds for us and could kick if we needed him. He just likes to play the
game. He has a passion for playing and competing, and he will go out there and do his best.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford football makes mark in Sagarin Ratings
Date: October 14, 2004 at 10:44 AM
To:
The defending SoCon champion and sixth-ranked Wofford football team is ranked ahead of
12 Division I-A programs in this week's Sagarin Ratings, utilized by the Bowl
Championship Series (BCS).
The Terriers are ranked 127th out of 239 combined I-A and I-AA teams. Wofford is ahead of


















The Terriers ranked ahead of 30 Division I-A teams, including the likes of Mississippi State,
Arizona, Iowa State, Illinois, Indiana, Vanderbilt and East Carolina, in last year's final
Sagarin Ratings.
Wofford hosts Western Carolina Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford football teams of the past to be honored Saturday
Date: October 14, 2004 at 12:48 PM
To:
In commemoration of Wofford College's 150th anniversary, the Terrier athletic department
has invited all football alumni to participate in pre-game and halftime festivities at
Saturday's 1:30 p.m. Homecoming game versus Western Carolina.
 
During a pregame ceremony, former Terrier players will form the on-field tunnel for this
year's squad to run through. Nearly 100 football alumni, dating back as far as 1946, have
already registered. At halftime, Wofford will honor its postseason teams from 1949, 1970,
1990 and 1991. Commemorative flags will be raised to join flags already flying to honor the
2003 Southern Conference championship and Division I-AA national semifinal appearance.
 
Returning to the front of Gibbs Stadium is TerrierLand from 11:30 a.m. to 1:10 p.m. The
interactive area is adjacent to Cummings Street outside the stadium gates. Fans have the
opportunity to meet members of the Wofford men's and women's golf team as well as
Wofford mascots Boss, Lil Ruff and Blitz. The Wofford cheerleading squad will be on hand
to conduct face painting for the kids. The inflatable moonbounce and the South Carolina
Army National Guard's rock climbing wall also return. 
 
The Spartanburg Humane Society will have terriers and terrier mixes available for adoption
as the "Take Home a Terrier" campaign makes its first 2004 appearance at TerrierLand. Fans
will also be able to pick up free Wofford football schedule magnets and posters. Nextel will
display and distribute special "Nextel gold" shakers in the Wofford student section. 
 
Tickets are still available for the contest between the Terriers and Catamounts by calling
(864) 597-4090 or by visiting http://wofford.ticketsxchange.com/index.asp.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford Football Illustrated to air on C-SET
Date: October 15, 2004 at 1:16 PM
To:
Wofford Football Illustrated, the Terriers' weekly television show, will air each Thursday at
6:30 p.m., beginning Oct. 21, on the newly launched C-SET (Carolinas Sports
Entertainment Television) regional cable network.
 
Time Warner Cable and Comporium Communications will distribute C-SET as a digital
basic channel on systems throughout North Carolina and South Carolina. Cable subscribers
outside of these two operator regions should contact their local cable operator for
information on obtaining C-SET.
 
Channel listings for C-SET on Time Warner and Comporium are as follows: channel 150 in
Charlotte, N.C.; channel 148 in Columbia, S.C.; channel 126 in Greensboro/Winston-Salem;
channel 148 in Myrtle Beach; channel 140 in Raleigh/Durham/Fayetteville; channel 150 in
Wilmington, N.C., and channel 208 in Rock Hill, S.C.
 
C-SET is home to the NBA's Charlotte Bobcats. Viewers looking for the latest on C-SET
telecast schedules and program information can visit the network's web site at www.C-
SET.com.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford defense and special teams key football win over Western Carolina
Date: October 16, 2004 at 6:11 PM
To:
Defense and special teams were key as the defending Southern Conference champion and
sixth-ranked Wofford football team rallied late for a 15-12 Homecoming victory over
Western Carolina this afternoon at Gibbs Stadium in Spartanburg, S.C.
 
Trailing 12-7 with under five minutes to play, Wofford saw freshman linebacker Jason
Leventis and senior defensive end Erik Hutchinson combine for a punt block on Western
Carolina's Tim Mayse. Alex Love made the recovery for the Terriers at the Catamount 29-
yard line.
 
Three plays later, facing a fourth-and-five, Terrier quarterback Jeff Zolman hit tight end
Adam Regenthal with a 23-yard completion to the Western Carolina 1. Zolman then scored
on a sneak with the next play. A 2-point rush by Gabriel Jackson gave Wofford a 15-12 lead
with 2:21 remaining.
 
Wofford's Nick Robinson put the ensuing kickoff into the end zone for a touchback. With a
fourth-and-10 at their 35, Catamount signal caller Justin Clark completed a 20-yard pass to
Michael Reeder to give the Catamounts a first down at the Terrier 45. Western Carolina
eventually reached the Wofford 34.
 
Terrier defensive end and Buck Buchanan Award candidate Lee Basinger posted a pair of
sacks on that final Catamount drive, including one for an 18-yard loss on a fourth-and-14 at
the Terrier 38 to seal the game. 
 
"The game was a lot tougher than we wanted it to be," Wofford coach Mike Ayers said. "I
think the Lord puts things in our way to make us better.
 
"The big thing is we came back to get a win against a quality football team and nobody quit
on this field for either team. We played hard, they hit us, we hit them and we were fortunate
enough to come out with the win. We are going to have to be a lot better next week (the
Terriers travel to Appalachian State)."
 
Western Carolina (2-5, 0-3) outgained Wofford (5-1, 3-1) by a 246-to-203 margin in the
defensive struggle. The Terriers, who entered the game ranking third nationally in team
rushing at 329.4 yards per game, were held to 158 yards on the ground. Western Carolina
has now held each of its opponents this season to under their season average in rushing.
Kevious Johnson topped Wofford with 68 yards on 17 carries.
 
The Terriers suffered a major injury loss when All-SoCon inside linebacker Timmy Thrift
suffered a torn ACL in the first half. He will be sidelined for the season. Thrift concludes his
career with 237 tackles to rank second on the Terriers' all-time list for the Division I-AA era
(1995-present). Matt Nelson is the career leader with 452 stops (2000-03).
 
"Our defense did an outstanding job," Western Carolina coach Kent Briggs said. "We took
care of their option but give Wofford credit for winning the football game.
care of their option but give Wofford credit for winning the football game.
 
"It’s a tough loss when you give it all you’ve got and you come up short. We had our
opportunities but didn’t get the job done. We, as coaches, have to find a way to get in the
end zone."
 
Western Carolina lost for just the fourth time in 15 games during Briggs' three seasons in
which it had at least 33 rushing attempts. Wofford held the Catamounts to 83 yards rushing
on 42 carries. Catamount quarterbacks Justin Clark (14-of-23) and Russell Hemby (5-of-8)
combined to complete 19-of-31 attempts for 163 yards.
 
The Catamounts took a 6-0 lead just 6:09 into the contest when Calvin Guinyard blocked a
Wofford punt by Daniel McDowell with the ball being recovered in the end zone by Lamar
Beam for a Western Carolina touchdown. The extra-point attempt by Tim Mayse was
missed.
 
Wofford took a 7-6 lead with 5:16 to play in the first quarter when nose tackle Katon Bethay
returned an interception seven yards for a touchdown. Hemby was being pressured by
Basinger when his pass was picked off by Bethay.
 
The Catamounts regained a 9-7 lead on a 36-yard field goal by Mayse with 9:17 to play in
the first half. It capped an eight-play, 29-yard drive. Western Carolina had the ball with a
second-and-goal from the Wofford 3, before a nine-yard tackle for a loss by Ben Whitney
and a six-yard Jimmy Freland sack on consecutive plays pushed the Catamounts back to the
Wofford 18.
 
The first half was a defensive struggle. The Catamounts were held to just 75 yards of
offense with Wofford totaling 103.
 
A career-long 41-yard field goal by Mayse with 1:02 left in the third quarter extended
Western Carolina’s lead to 12-7. It capped a 13-play, 57-yard drive covering 6:13 on the
clock.
 
Mayse missed a 42-yard attempt with 9:08 left to play which would have given the
Catamounts a 15-7 lead.
 
Wofford is at Appalachian State next week in a 3 p.m. nationally-televised contest on CSTV.
Western Carolina will host Chattanooga at 2 p.m.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford football media notes -- Saturday's game at Appalachian State
Date: October 18, 2004 at 3:44 PM
To:
Attached as .pdfs is Wofford's football release and updated stats for Saturday's 3 p.m. game
at Appalachian State.  The complete set of notes and stats are also available on the Terriers'
web site (www.wofford.edu/athletics).  If you have any trouble accessing these files, please
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            Wofford (5-1, 3-1)
Sept. 11 at South Carolina State 24-22
Sept. 18 at Georgia Southern* 14-58
Sept. 25 JOHNSON C. SMITH 56-0
Oct. 2 CHATTANOOGA* 56-21
Oct. 9 at Elon* 27-13
Oct. 16 WESTERN CAROLINA* 15-12
Oct. 23 at Appalachian State* 3:00
Oct. 30 THE CITADEL* 1:30
Nov. 6 GARDNER-WEBB 1:30
Nov. 13 FURMAN* 1:00
Nov. 20 at VMI 1:00
*SoCon game
Game 7
Wofford at Appalachian State
Oct. 23, 2004; 3 p.m. (CSTV)
Kidd Brewer Stadium (16,650); Boone, N.C.
Worth Noting
•With an enrollment of 1,100 students,
Wofford is the smallest school in Division I-
A or I-AA football. The SAT average (1247)
on campus is higher than the enrollment.
•Since 2002, Wofford is the SoCon's
winningest football team with a 26-6 overall
record (.813) and 17-3 league mark (.850).
•Wofford has won 16 of its last 17 regular-
season games against I-AA competition.
•Defensive end Lee Basinger is an official
candidate for the Buck Buchanan Award as
Division I-AA Defensive Player of the Year.
He had two sacks on Western Carolina's final
drive to preserve last week's 15-12 victory.
•2003 SoCon  Freshman of the Year Kevious
Johnson is second in the league in rushing
(98.3 yards per game) and all-purpose yards
(141.7). He tops the SoCon with a 28.9 kickoff
return average that ranks eighth nationally.
Appalachian State (4-3, 2-1)
Sept. 4 at Wyoming 7-53
Sept. 11 EASTERN KENTUCKY 49-21
Sept. 18 THE CITADEL* 28-14
Sept. 25 at Northwestern State 35-40
Oct. 2 TEXAS STATE 41-34
Oct. 9 FURMAN* 30-29
Oct. 16 at Georgia Southern* 7-54
Oct. 23 WOFFORD* 3:00
Oct. 30 at Chattanooga* 6:00
Nov. 6 ELON* 2:00
Nov. 13 at Western Carolina* 2:00
*SoCon game
This Week
•The defending SoCon champion and fifth-ranked Wofford football team travels to Appala-
chian State in a nationally-televised contest on CSTV.
It will be the Mountaineers' Homecoming game. In their last visit to Boone, N.C., in 2002, the
Terriers spoiled Appalachian State's Homecoming with a 26-19 victory. Wofford rushed for 472
yards, a single-game record for a Mountaineer opponent, including a 61-yard touchdown run by
Gabriel Jackson for the winning score with 1:36 to play. That contest also represents the last
time Appalachian State lost on its home field. The Mountaineers' nine-game current home
winning streak is second in the SoCon behind the Terriers' run of 11 victories in Gibbs Stadium.
Wofford was the Homecoming opponent in three of its four SoCon road games last season
and won all three contests by a combined score of 122-36. The Terriers posted consecutive
victories over Chattanooga (42-14), Western Carolina (38-6) and The Citadel (42-16).
•Since beginning SoCon play in 1997, just its third year on the Division I-AA level, the Terriers
are 2-6 versus Appalachian State with both wins coming in the last two seasons. Wofford was
the only SoCon team to defeat the Mountaineers in both the 2002 and 2003 campaigns.
 Appalachian State holds an overall 11-9 lead in a series that began with a 23-14 Wofford win
in Spartanburg in 1960. Prior to the Terriers joining the SoCon in 1997, the teams had not met
on the gridiron since 1978.
•In last year's game, Wofford scored touchdowns off an interception return and a fake field
goal in a 24-14 victory at Gibbs Stadium.
The Terriers forced five Mountaineer turnovers and limited Appalachian State to 37 yards
rushing on 28 carries (1.3 avg.). Graduated All-SoCon linebacker Teddie Whitaker took part
in three turnovers as he had a 41-yard interception return for a touchdown in addition to forcing
a fumble and recovering one.
An Alex Love punt block set up a 14-yard touchdown pass from Brandon Smith to Cody
Garland off a fake field to give the Terriers a 17-0 third-quarter lead.
 Last Week
Defense and special teams were key as Wofford rallied late for a 15-12 Homecoming victory
over Western Carolina at Gibbs Stadium.
Trailing 12-7 with under five minutes to play, Wofford freshman linebacker Jason Leventis
and senior defensive end Erik Hutchinson combined for a punt block on Western Carolina’s
Tim Mayse. Alex Love made the recovery at the Catamount 29-yard line.
Three plays later, facing a fourth-and-five, Jeff Zolman hit tight end Adam Regenthal with
a 23-yard completion to the Western Carolina 1. Zolman then scored on a sneak with the next
play. A 2-point rush by Gabriel Jackson gave Wofford a 15-12 lead with 2:21 left.
Wofford’s Nick Robinson put the ensuing kickoff into the end zone for a touchback.
Western Carolina eventually reached the Wofford 34 before its possession stalled. SoCon
Defensive Player of the Week Lee Basinger posted a pair of sacks on that final Catamount
drive, including one for an 18-yard loss on a fourth-and-14 at the Terrier 38 to seal the game.
Wofford held the Catamounts to 83 yards rushing (42 carries) and 246 in total offense.
The Terriers took a 7-6 first-quarter lead when nose tackle Katon Bethay returned an
interception seven yards for a touchdown. Catamount quarterback Russell Hemby was being
pressured by Basinger and Jimmy Freland on the play.
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Terriers Heard Worldwide on the Web
Originating through AM 910 WSPA, Wofford football games are
broadcast worldwide on the Internet with Mark Hauser on the play-
by-play, Thom Henson the color commentary and Tom Brown on
sideline analysis.
TEAMLINE brings the Terrier broadcasts to the web at
www.teamline.cc.
Those without Internet access can pick up the game from anywhere
in the country through TEAMLINE by dialing 1-800-846-4700. The
Wofford code is 1099.
Terriers on the Tube
Hosted by weekend sports anchor/reporter Todd Summers of
WSPA-TV, Wofford Football Illustrated is seen on WASV-TV (sister
station of CBS-affiliate WSPA) each Sunday at 12:30 p.m.
WASV-TV is part of the nation's 35th-largest television market
and covers the Spartanburg/Greenville/Asheville/Anderson area.
Dining with The Coach
The Mike Ayers Media Luncheon is held each Monday at 11:30
a.m. in the Ginko Room of the Burwell Building on the Wofford campus.
All media members are invited. Players are available on request.
Please notify Wofford SID Mark Cohen if you plan on attending.
Football Anyone?
Nearly one out of every five males on the Wofford campus is on
the football team.
The Wofford student body of 1,100 is divided equally between 550
males and 550 females. This year's Terrier football roster has 95 players.
With roughly 300 student-athletes on campus, more than 25 percent of
Wofford's student body is on an athletic team.
Academic Dominance
With six selections, Wofford dominated the 2003 Academic All-
District team. No other school had more than two players on the squad.
The Terriers have led the way in each of the last four years in placing
members on the Academic All-District team, which combines Division
I-A and I-AA institutions in a five-state region. To be eligible, a player
must have a 3.2 cumulative GPA and be a starter or key reserve.
Wofford fullback and student body president J.R. McNair was
joined on last year's squad by defensive linemen Katon Bethay and Ben
Whitney, inside linebacker Josh Smith and defensive backs Shane
Fast and Jonathan Wheeler.
Wofford also had six players receive honors in 2002 with no other
school having more than four selections.
Wofford and Florida tied for the most selections in 2001 with four.
In the 2000 campaign, Wofford had six players on the team while no
other school had more than three.
Undefeated League Champs
With an 8-0 record, last year's Wofford squad was just the seventh
team to head to the Division I-AA playoffs with a perfect SoCon mark.
The postseason performance of the seven squads is impressive.
Three reached the championship game with Marshall winning the
national title in 1996. All seven clubs won their first-round game and
only one failed to reach the semifinals:
Year Team Postseason
2003 Wofford Lost in semifinals
1998 Georgia Southern Lost in finals
1996 Marshall Won national title
1995 Appalachian State Lost in quarterfinals
1989 Furman Lost in semifinals
1987 Appalachian State Lost in semifinals
1985 Furman Lost in finals
SoCon Teleconference
The Southern Conference holds a weekly teleconference through-
out the season with the league's eight head football coaches. The
teleconference is open to members of the media each Tuesday from 10
a.m. - 11:04 a.m. Eastern time.  Each coach has eight minutes to make
an opening statement and answer questions.
SoCon Teleconference Number
1-866-375-5101
Time (Eastern) Coach, School
10:00 - 10:08 Jerry Moore, Appalachian State
10:08 - 10:16 John Zernhelt, The Citadel
10:16 - 10:24 Paul Hamilton, Elon
10:24 - 10:32 Bobby Lamb, Furman
10:32 - 10:40 Mike Sewak, Georgia Southern
10:40 - 10:48 Rodney Allison, Chattanooga
10:48 - 10:56 Kent Briggs, Western Carolina
10:56 - 11:04 Mike Ayers, Wofford
Hail to the Chief
Two of Wofford's last four student body presidents (Ben Foster,
2001-02; J.R. McNair, 2003-04) have been starting running backs on
the Terrier football team.
If Ohio State had the same ratio of foot-
ball players to males in the student body, the
Buckeye football roster would have approxi-
mately 4,233 players.
Year in League School (year of first title won)
       1st Georgia Southern (1993)
       2nd Chattanooga (1977)
       2nd East Carolina (1966)
       4th West Virginia (1953)
       5th Duke (1933)
       7th Wofford (2003)
       7th William & Mary (1942)
     12th Marshall (1988)
Terriers Among Quickest to Capture Title
By capturing sole possession of the 2003 SoCon football champi-
onship, Wofford is tied for sixth in being the quickest to win a SoCon
title after beginning play in the 84-year-old league:
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About Wofford
•Located in Spartanburg, S.C., Wofford is
one of only five independent colleges and
universities to have a Phi Beta Kappa chapter
in the Carolinas (Davidson, Duke, Furman and
Wake Forest are the others).
•Wofford is one of just three Division I
colleges or universities to have the nickname
Terriers. The others are Boston University
and St. Francis (N.Y.).
•Founded in 1854, Wofford has an enroll-
ment of 1,100 which makes it the smallest
school in NCAA Division I-A or I-AA foot-
ball.
•With 1,100 students, Wofford is the sec-
ond smallest school in Division I. Only Cen-
tenary (La.) is smaller with 850 students.
However, the Gentlemen do not field a football
team.
•Famous Wofford graduates include Caro-
lina Panther owner and founder Jerry
Richardson and Air Force football coach
Fisher DeBerry.
•Wofford ranks No. 1 among national liberal
arts colleges in "operating efficiency," provid-
ing a quality education while spending rela-
tively less.
In a recent NCAA Division I Gradua-
tion Rates Report, Wofford was the only
school in the nation to rank in the Top 10
in all four categories: overall student-ath-
lete graduation rate as well as those for the
football, men’s basketball and women’s
basketball teams.
1247 vs. 1100
Wofford College has a higher SAT average
(1247) than enrollment (1100).
Conference Overall
Team W L Pct. W  L Pct.
Wofford 17 3 .850 26 6 .813
Georgia Southern 17 4 .810 23 8 .742
Appalachian State 14 5 .737 19 11 .633
Furman 12 7 .632 19 11 .633
VMI* 3 5 .375 6 6 .500
Western Carolina 6 13 .316 12 18 .400
The Citadel 5 13 .278 10 19 .345
Chattanooga 5 14 .263 5 25 .167
East Tennessee State# 4 12 .250 9 15 .375
Elon^ 2 9 .182 4 14 .222
*2002 season only
#2002 and 2003 season only
^2003 and 2004 season only
Wofford is the SoCon’s winningest program
since 2002
Wofford sets the pace in graduation rates
Since 1997, Wofford is the only football-playing member of the SoCon to win
the league's graduation rate trophy. Wofford has won the award four times.
Dating back to the start of the 2002 season, Wofford has the top overall and
league record among SoCon football members.
Wofford and the NFL
Wofford College is the summer training
camp site for the Carolina Panthers of the
National Football League.
Panther owner and founder Jerry
Richardson is a 1959 Wofford graduate and a
former All-America wide receiver for the Ter-
riers.
Seasoned Terriers
Wofford has 29 seniors on its 95-man
2004 roster. Included in that total are four
fifth-year seniors (Eric Deutsch, Shane Fast,
Bill Pryor, Ryan Steele). The Terriers have
nine seniors eligible to return next fall for a fifth
season of competition.
Quick Starts
With a 5-1 record, Wofford has equaled its best start to a season since 1991. The Terriers
were also 5-1 after six games last year.
A Poll Fixture
With appearances in each of the last 30 polls, Wofford holds the SoCon's longest current
streak for consecutive rankings in The Sports Network Division I-AA Top 25. Georgia South-
ern is second (12).
The Terriers are tied with Western Kentucky for the nation's third-longest active streak for
rankings. Wofford has been in each Top 25 poll since Oct. 21, 2002. Only Montana (88) and
Villanova (37) have been ranked in consecutive polls longer than the Terriers.
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Basic Formations
Wofford Offense:  Wingbone
Wofford Defense:   Multiple 50
Appalachian State Offense:   Multiple I
Appalachian State Defense:   4-3
Class Breakdown
Wofford Offense -
5 seniors, 4 juniors, 2 sophomores, 0 freshmen
Appalachian State Defense -
2 seniors, 2 juniors, 5 sophomores, 2 freshmen
Wofford Defense -
4 seniors, 4 juniors, 1 sophomore, 2 freshmen
Appalachian State Offense
1 senior, 5 juniors, 2 sophomores, 3 freshmen
The Head Coaches
Mike Ayers
Alma Mater:  Georgetown (Ky.) ’74
17th season at Wofford, 20th as a head coach
Record at Wofford: 107-78-1. Overall Record: 118-99-2.
Jerry Moore
Alma Mater:  Baylor '61
16th season at Appalachian State, 23rd as a head coach
Record at Appalachian State: 126-62. Overall Record: 153-110-2.
Average Size of Starting Lineups
Wofford ASU
Offensive Line* 6-3, 285 6-3, 273
Offensive Backs 5-10, 185 6-1, 198
Wide Receivers 5-8, 160 5-10, 173
Defensive Front 6-2, 267 6-1, 238
Linebackers 6-1, 223 6-0, 213
Secondary 5-11, 184 5-10, 185
*Includes tight end
Charting Wofford's Opponents
Opponent (this week's game; last week's result) Record
S.C. State (vs. Hampton; 28-14 vs. Bethune-Cookman) 5-1
Georgia Southern (at The Citadel; 54-7 vs. Appalachian St.) 6-1
J.C. Smith (vs. Winston-Salem St.; 14-40 at Fayetteville St.) 0-8
Chattanooga (at Western Carolina; 26-35 vs. Elon) 0-6
Elon (vs. Furman; 35-26 at Chattanooga) 2-4
Western Carolina (vs. Chattanooga; 12-15 at Wofford) 2-5
Appalachian State (vs. Wofford; 7-54 at Georgia Southern) 4-3
The Citadel (vs. Georgia Southern; 14-33 at Furman) 1-4
Gardner-Webb (vs. VMI; Open) 2-4
Furman (at Elon; 33-14 vs. The Citadel) 5-2
VMI (at Gardner-Webb; 14-21 vs. Coastal Carolina) 0-7
When Last In Action
The following are the final statistics from Wofford's 15-12 win over
Western Carolina last week:
Wofford WCU
First Downs 13 16
Rushes - Yards 49 - 158 42 - 83
Passing Yards 45 163
Total Offense 203 246
Passes 6 - 3 - 0 31 - 19 - 1
Punts - Avg. 6 - 30.5 6 - 27.8
Fumbles - Lost 2 - 1 0 - 0
Penalties - Yards 7 - 55 8 - 82
Time of Possession 26:04 33:56
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 17-68, Zolman 13-50, A. Johnson 3-19, Dunn 4-16,
Jackson 11-6, Team 1-(1)
Passing
Zolman 6-3-0, 45 yards
Receiving
Regenthal 1-23, Dunn 1-16, Beavin 1-6
A Look Back
Listed below are the final statistics from Wofford's 24-14 win over
Appalachian State last year:
Wofford ASU
First Downs 15 15
Rushes - Yards 62 - 218 28 - 37
Passing Yards 58 273
Total Offense 276 310
Passes 10 - 6 - 0 33 - 18 - 3
Punts - Avg. 4 - 33.5 5 - 40.4
Fumbles - Lost 2 - 1 3 - 2
Penalties - Yards 9 - 60 5 - 54
Time of Possession 36:11 23:49
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
Rodgers 11-51, K. Johnson 6-43, McNair 16-42, Zolman 9-31, A.
Johnson 6-30, Dunn 8-25, Jackson 4-0, Team 2-(4)
Passing
Rodgers 6-3-0, 27 yards; Zolman 3-2-0, 17 yards; Smith 1-1-0, 14
yards, 1 TD
Receiving
K. Johnson 1-20, Garland 1-14, Wood 1-11, Mungin 1-10, Nash 1-
6, Jackson 1-(3)
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2004 Southern Conference Standings
CONFERENCE OVERALL
Team W L                 Pct. W L Pct.
Georgia Southern 5 0 1.000   6 1 .857
Wofford 3 1 .750   5 1 .833
Appalachian State 2 1 .667   4 3 .571
Furman 2 1 .667   5 2 .714
Elon 1 2 .333   2 4 .333
The Citadel 0 2 .000   1 4 .200
Western Carolina 0 3 .000   2 5 .286
Chattanooga 0 3 .000   0 6 .000
This Week: Last Week:
*Georgia Southern at The Citadel, 2 p.m. *Wofford 15, Western Carolina 12
*Chattanooga at Western Carolina, 2 p.m. *Georgia Southern 54, Appalachian State 7
*Wofford at Appalachian State, 3 p.m. *Furman 33, The Citadel 14
*Furman at Elon, 7 p.m. *Elon 35, Chattanooga 26
*SoCon game
The Head Coach
Mike Ayers, the Terriers' all-time
winningest coach with 107 victories, is in his
17th year on the Wofford sideline.
Ayers was the 2003 recipient of the
Eddie Robinson Award as Division I-AA's
National Coach of the Year. The Cincinnati
native has been named SoCon Coach of the
Year three times in the last four seasons.
Ayers and Bob Stoops (Oklahoma) are
the only two coaches to have been named
AFCA Region Coach of the Year each of the
last two campaigns.
Ayers was the 2002 Division I-AA Na-
tional Coach of the Year by the College Sport-
ing News (I-AA.org) in addition to being the
runner-up for the Robinson Award.
Ayers "Did You Knows?"
•Now in his eighth SoCon season at
Wofford, Mike Ayers ranks second behind
Appalachian State's Jerry Moore (16 years)
in terms of longest tenure for a SoCon coach at
their current school.
•An anonymous donor recently commit-
ted $100,000 toward the creation of an en-
dowed scholarship in honor of Ayers.
•An ex-Marine, Ayers is a black belt in
karate and an accomplished sketch artist.
•Ayers teaches a karate class each spring
at Wofford.
•Ayers has been inducted into the Ath-
letic Hall of Fame at both his high school (Glen
Este) and college (Georgetown) alma maters.
At Georgetown (Ky.), Ayers competed on the
football, baseball, wrestling and gymnastics
teams.
•In past years, Ayers drove the Terriers'
equipment truck when it traveled.
 •In addition to personally powerwashing
the Terriers' blocking sleds when they need
cleaning, Ayers has also served as the
weightlifting room handyman. When anything
needs fixing, he simply grabs his hammer and
goes to work.
A Presidential Flavor to the Wofford Staff
Retired Wofford College president Dr. Joe Lesesne is in his fourth season on the Terrier
football staff as a volunteer assistant coach working with the tight ends.
Lesesne retired in 2000 after a distinguished 28-year tenure as just the ninth president in
the 150-year history of Wofford. He's teaching a class on the American Revolution this fall.
Lesesne is no stranger to football. Upon arriving at Wofford in 1964 as a history professor,
he served four years (1965-68) as an assistant football coach for the Terriers under coach
Conley Snidow and later Jim Brakefield. Lesesne also coached one season at Abbeville
(S.C.) High School.
Hello Neighbor
The 2004 campaign marks the 25th con-
secutive year that Wofford coach Mike Ayers
and his offensive coordinator and neighbor
Wade Lang are together in football.
Ayers and Lang not only have their of-
fices side-by-side, they also live across the
street from each other.
In 1980, when Ayers came to Wofford as
an assistant coach, Lang was in his sophomore
year. When Ayers left for the defensive coor-
dinator position at East Tennessee State in
1983, Lang joined him in Johnson City as a
graduate assistant before being elevated to a
full-time position in 1985.
They both returned to Wofford in 1988
when Ayers was named the Terriers' head
coach. He brought Lang with him as the quar-
terback coach. Lang then took over the offen-
sive coordinator duties in 1990.
Future Coach?
If he'd like to follow Joe Lesesne from
the president's office to the football coaching
staff, current Wofford president Bernie
Dunlap does have a football background.
Dunlap earned All-Area honors as a start-
ing fullback for Columbia (S.C.) High School as
well as receiving a varsity letter as a halfback
at the University of the South.
Walking History
Sixty years ago, Wofford kicking coach
Lee Hanning tumbled into the night sky over
Normandy as a member of the 101st Airborne
division in World War II.
Hanning was also involved in Operation
Market Garden (depicted in the movie "A
Bridge Too Far") where he once again jumped
into occupied Holland. While resting and refit-
ting from that operation, his unit was rushed
by truck to Bastogne to stem the German
counterattack at the Battle of the Bulge. He
spent Christmas 1944 surrounded by superior
enemy forces in sub-freezing temperatures.
Hanning came to be a member of the 101st
when he was in England in the Quartermaster
Corps and volunteered for the division.





•2004 Buchanan Award Watch List
•Ranked by The Sports Network as the No. 1 defensive lineman
in Division I-AA








•2003 All-SoCon in indoor track (shot put)
Eric Deutsch, OG
•2004 consensus preseason All-America
•2004 preseason All-SoCon
•2003 consensus first-team All-America
•2003 SoCon Jacobs Blocking Trophy recipient
•2003 All-SoCon
•2002 third-team All-America by the National Football Gazette
•2002 All-SoCon
Bobby Gibbs, OG






•2004 preseason honorable-mention All-America by the National
Football Gazette










“You think a coach at any other school would let
me participate in a fourth of the stuff that I do
here? Coach Ayers has so much trust in us. He
realizes we’re more than athletes, and we’re more
than students. We’re people. Football, that’s a big
part of the college experience but it’s not all of it.”
J.R. McNair
Wofford's All-SoCon fullback and
2003-04 student body president
Speaking of Wofford and Coach Ayers
"The Terriers really belong in the Ivy League
because Wofford students' average SAT score
(1247) is higher than the school’s enrollment."
Ron Morris, columnist
The State (Columbia, S.C.)
October 26, 2003
“There are no junk courses at Wofford that we
could see, and we would certainly match its course
of study with that of any school in the Ivy League.”
National Review’s Guide to the
Best Liberal Arts Colleges
“America’s Top 50 Liberal Arts Schools"
“In all sincerity, that is the best coached and
most disciplined football team I've seen in my 10
years on the I-AA level."
"Per enrollment -- 1,100 -- doesn't defending
Southern Conference champ Wofford have the
best football program in the world."
Gene Sapakoff
Post and Courier (Charleston, S.C.)
July 11, 2004
Coach David Elson of 2002 national
champion Western Kentucky following
Wofford's 34-17 victory over the
Hilltoppers in the quarterfinal round
of the 2003 playoffs
“They're the best, most sound team I've ever played
in my whole life. Their secondary is never out of
place.”
Tavarus Morgan, WR
University of Georgia transfer
now playing for South Carolina State
September 11, 2004
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Magic Numbers
•Wofford has won its last 24 games in which it scored first. The streak dates back to an Oct.
27, 2001 contest at The Citadel.
Since the start of the 2001campaign, the Terriers are 4-11 in their last 15 outings when the
opponent scored first. Three of those wins have come in the last 11 contests, including a 34-
17 win over Western Kentucky in the quarterfinals of the 2003 Division I-AA playoffs.
•Wofford has won 49 consecutive games when holding a halftime lead. The Terriers' last
loss when leading at the break was a 20-16 defeat to Elon on Nov. 4, 1995. Wofford held a 9-
3 halftime edge that night.
•Wofford has a 68-2-1 record in the 71 games under coach Mike Ayers in which it has
allowed 16 or fewer points.
•Dating back to the final game of the 2000 campaign (a 24-6 win at Division I-A Louisiana-
Monroe), Wofford has surrendered just 345 points (11.1 per game) in its last 31 wins.
Terriers Well Over .500 in SoCon History
Wofford's all-time SoCon mark is 35-25 (.583), an impressive feat considering that its debut
season in 1997 represented just its third year on the Division I-AA level.
Steady Improvements
With the exception of 2001, when it was beset by injuries and faced Division I-AA's
toughest schedule with road games at Clemson and South Carolina, Wofford has consistently
improved its year-by-year record since beginning SoCon play in 1997:
Year Record Place
1997 3-7, 2-6 8th
1998 4-7, 3-5 7th
1999 6-5, 5-3 4th
2000 7-4, 5-3 4th
2001 4-7, 3-5 6th
2002 9-3, 6-2 2nd
2003 12-2, 8-0 1st
Wofford Again
Tops in Turnover Margin
After leading the nation last year in turn-
over margin (+23) and turnovers gained (41),
Wofford again tops the SoCon this season
while ranking sixth nationally in Division I-
AA at +9 (18 takeaways, 9 giveaways).
Two-Sport Terriers
•Starting nose tackle Katon Bethay is the
only Wofford student-athlete to earn All-
SoCon honors in more than one sport.
In addition to being an All-League selection
on the gridiron, Bethay became the Terriers'
first-ever All-SoCon performer in indoor track
and field with his efforts in the shot put during
the 2003 season.
•Free safety Alex Love qualified for All-
SoCon accolades in the 60-meter hurdles for
the 2004 Wofford indoor track and field team.
The Airborne Unit
The Terriers take tremendous pride in their
punt block team known as the "Airborne
Unit."
 The Terriers have already blocked three
punts this season after totaling four last year.
Wofford has 15 blocks since the start of the
2000 campaign and 47 in coach Mike Ayers'
17-year tenure.
The Southpaw Signal Caller
•The Terriers have a 23-4 record with Jeff
Zolman as the starting quarterback.
•Zolman ranks fourth in career passing
yards (1,102) and fifth in rushing (1,399)
among active SoCon players.
•Zolman, the Terriers' career leader in
completion percentage (57.1, 89-of-156), has
a 137.08 pass efficiency rating this season.
•A native of Dayton, Ohio, Zolman at-
tempted more passes as a senior at Chaminade-
Julienne High School (197) than he has in his
four-year Terrier career (156). Zolman was
112-of-197 (56.9 percent) his senior season in
throwing for 1,695 yards with 15 touchdowns
and six interceptions. He had a career prep
completion percentage of 56.2 while totaling
3,632 yards with 31 touchdowns in the air.
•With two touchdown passes this sea-
son, Zolman has equaled his career total for
scoring tosses entering the campaign.
•Zolman's older brother, Greg Zolman,
is a member of the Buffalo Bills' practice squad
and a former starting quarterback at Vanderbilt.
Gibbs Stadium Success
Wofford is 15-1 over its last 16 games at
Gibbs Stadium, including an 8-0 home record
last season.
The Terriers hold the SoCon's longest
current home winning streak at 11 games.
Wofford's last home loss was a 23-21 decision
to Furman on Nov. 16, 2002.
Since opening midway through the 1996
campaign, Gibbs Stadium has seen the Terriers
post a 32-12 home record (.727).
With a capacity of 13,000, Gibbs Sta-
dium is the third youngest facility in the
Southern Conference. Only Elon's Rhodes
Stadium (2001) and Chattanooga's Finley Sta-
dium (1997) are newer.
Terriers Versus the
I-AA and SoCon Ranks
•Dating back to 2002, Wofford is 20-3 in
its last 23 regular-season games. One of those
losses was to Division I-A Air Force in last
year's season opener.
•The Terriers are 15-2 in their last 17
SoCon games since 2002.
Season-Opening Notables
•Wofford's 24-22 win at South Carolina
State was just its second season-opening win
in the last seven years.
•S.C. State was Wofford's first Division
I-AA season-opening opponent since 2000.
The Terriers faced I-A Clemson in 2001 and
Air Force last year. Wofford also had a 2002
opening date with Division II Newberry.
•The Terriers had two road games to start
a season for the first time since 1995.
Spreading the Wealth
 Fourteen players have combined to score
Wofford's 27 touchdowns this season.
The Terriers have 23 offensive touch-
downs with three scores coming via the de-
fense and one on special teams.
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Coaching Stability
Mike Ayers is in his 17th season as Wofford's coach. His
assistants have also been models of stability, including four of them
being Wofford graduates:
*Wofford graduate and former Terrier student-athlete
^Served as Wofford's president for 28 years (1972-2000)
Off. Coordinator Wade Lang* (17th year)
Kicking Coach Lee Hanning (15th year)
Def. Coordinator Nate Woody* (14th year)
Def. Line Coach Jack Teachey (11th year)
Wide Receiver Coach Bruce Lackey (10th year)
Outside LB Coach Thomas Neel (7th year)
RB Coach Freddie Brown* (6th year)
Secondary Coach Terry Lantz (5th year)
Tight End Coach Joe Lesesne^ (4th year)
Off. Line Coach Eric Nash* (2nd year)
The Winningest Summer Camp Locale
The two teams that hold their preseason training camps at Wofford
both had championship seasons in 2003.
The Terriers captured the SoCon title and advanced to the Division
I-AA national semifinals, while the Carolina Panthers were NFC cham-
pions in just their ninth year of existence.
The Three-Headed QB Monster
Jeff Zolman, who has a 23-4 record as the Terriers' starting
quarterback, was ranked in the preseason by The Sports Network as
the nation's third-best option quarterback. He and Trey Rodgers are
seniors. A native of Bonaire, Ga., Josh Collier has three years of
eligibility remaining after this season.
Finally ...
•Kevious Johnson's 90-yard return for a touchdown on the
season's opening kickoff at South Carolina State broke a 22-year drought
for the Terriers.
Wofford had not returned a kickoff for a touchdown since 1982
when Craig Best took one back 93 yards versus Elon.
•Wofford's last punt return for a touchdown was in 1997 when
Tony Young went 84 yards against Charleston Southern.
Air Ayers
•Wofford signal callers Jeff Zolman, Trey Rodgers and Josh
Collier have combined to complete 25-of-49 (51.0 percent) passes for
302 yards and three touchdowns.
•The Terriers' 12.1 yards per completion mark is more than the 9.9
by their opponents.
•Nine Terriers have accounted for the 25 receptions on the season.
Notches on the Resume
•The Terriers' 12-game winning streak last season was tied for the
third-longest in the SoCon since 1980 (Marshall 15, 1996; Georgia
Southern 14, 1998; Appalachian State 12, 1995; Furman 12, 1989).
•After being selected by the league coaches to finish fifth in the SoCon,
Wofford was the lowest preseason pick to win the outright champion-
ship since 1992.
•Wofford was the only team to defeat Georgia Southern and Appa-
lachian State in both the 2002 and 2003 seasons.
Who is This Guy?
Wofford placekicker Nick Robinson had never played football at
any level prior to walking on to the Terriers just prior to last year's
opening of camp.
Robinson tops the SoCon this season in PAT accuracy at 96.2
percent (25-of-26). He's 73-of-76 (96.1 percent) in his career.
A 2004 preseason All-SoCon pick, Robinson tied a single-season
Wofford record for PATs (48) last year and was 5-of-8 on field-goals.
The Deland, Fla., native made his first 46 PATs as he chased the
Terriers' consecutive extra-points record of 54 (Brian Porzio, 1991-
92). Robinson is the son of renown classical guitarist Stephen Robinson.
The elder Robinson will perform an Oct. 29 concert at Wofford,
the night prior to a home game versus The Citadel.
Wingbone Workings
•Wofford ranks second in the SoCon and third nationally in team
rushing at 300.8 yards per game. The Terriers' season average is their
highest since a 342.2 mark in 2002.
•The Terriers are averaging 350.8 yards rushing on a 6.0 per carry
average in their last four contests.
•Wofford is third in the SoCon and 25th nationally in scoring offense
at 32.0 yards per game.
•Four of the Terriers' top six rushers have per carry averages of at least
6.0 yards (Kevious Johnson 6.0, Gabriel Jackson 6.4, Trey Rodgers
7.2, Aaron Johnson 7.5). Nine of the top 10 ball carriers are averaging
a minimum of 4.0 yards.
•Nine Wofford players have a rushing touchdown.
•The Terriers have run the ball on 86.7 percent (332-of-383) of their
offensive snaps this season with 17 players having at least one rushing
attempt.
•Kevious Johnson's 156 and 183 yards rushing, respectively,
against Chattanooga (Oct. 2) and Elon (Oct. 9) were the highest single-
game totals by a Wofford player since Jesse McCoy ran for 184 yards
against The Citadel in 2002. Johnson has 407 yards (135.7 average) and
four touchdowns on a 6.5 per carry mark over the last three contests.
•Wofford quarterbacks Jeff Zolman, Trey Rodgers and Josh
Collier have combined to rush for 432 yards (4.6 per carry) and four
touchdowns this season.
Rolling Past J.C. Smith
•The 56-0 win over Johnson C. Smith was the Terriers’ first
shutout since a 48-0 win over Newberry in the 2002 season opener.
•Wofford posted its largest margin of victory since a 77-7 win over
Lees-McRae in 1992.
•The 56 points were the most for Wofford since a 59-14 win over
VMI in 2001.
Playing Shorthanded
Wofford is playing without a pair of injured starters in inside
linebacker Timmy Thrift and strong safety Ryan Steele.
Thrift earned All-SoCon honors last year and was a preseason All-
America this fall. He suffered a torn ACL and MCL in the 15-12 win
over Western Carolina. His career ends with 237 tackles.
Steele, a preseason All-SoCon pick, is sidelined another week or two
with a left thumb fracture suffered in the 56-21 victory versus
Chattanooga (Oct. 2).
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Yards Name Opponent
183 Kevious Johnson Elon
156 Kevious Johnson Chattanooga
  94 Gabriel Jackson Elon
  94 Jeff Zolman Chattanooga
  89 Kevious Johnson South Carolina State
  68 Kevious Johnson Western Carolina
  57 Kevious Johnson Johnson C. Smith
  57 Trey Rodgers Johnson C. Smith
  56 Jeff Zolman Elon
  55 Gabriel Jackson Chattanooga
  55 Gabriel Jackson Georgia Southern
Long Distance Terriers
Listed below are Wofford's longest plays from scrimmage this year. Kevious Johnson runs
have accounted for four of the top seven.
Yards Play
  54 Jeff Zolman run vs. Chattanooga, Oct. 2
  47 Gabriel Jackson run at Georgia Southern, Sept. 18
  43 Gabriel Jackson TD run vs. Elon, Oct. 2
  40 Kevious Johnson TD run vs. Chattanooga, Oct. 2
  39 Kevious Johnson run vs. Chattanooga, Oct. 2
  39 Kevious Johnson TD run vs. Johnson C. Smith, Sept. 25
  37 Kevious Johnson run vs. Chattanooga, Oct. 2
  36 Jeff Zolman pass to Brandon Berry at South Carolina State, Sept. 11
  35 Kevious Johnson run vs. Elon, Oct. 2
  34 Josh Collier run vs. Johnson C. Smith, Sept. 25
  34 Aaron Johnson TD run vs. Johnson C. Smith, Sept. 25
Top 10 Terriers
Listed below are Wofford's top individual rushing performances this season.
Strength of Schedule
•The Wofford football team, having faced
eight Division I-A opponents in the previous
six seasons, annually plays one of the toughest
schedules in the nation for a Division I-AA
member.
•The Terriers opened last year at Air
Force and played at defending ACC champion
Maryland in 2002. While taking on Clemson
and South Carolina in the 2001 campaign,
Wofford was the nation’s only I-AA team to
face a pair of bowl teams that season.
•The Terriers had four I-AA playoff
teams on their 2000 schedule as well as Divi-
sion I-A Louisiana-Monroe (Wofford won 24-
6).
•In 1999, Wofford was one of just three
I-AA teams to face two I-A opponents.
•The 1998 campaign saw the Terrier
schedule ranked as the eighth-most difficult
in the nation with the 11 opponents combin-
ing for a .563 winning percentage.
Wofford Players of the Week
Opponent Offense Defense
S.C. State Kevious Johnson, RB Lee Basinger, DE
Georgia Southern Colby Harris, WR Timmy Thrift, ILB
Johnson C. Smith Kevin Hodapp, OT Brian Kemp, CB
Alex Schaefer, DE
Chattanooga Jeff Zolman, QB Dan Tavani, FS
Elon Gabriel Jackson, HB Katon Bethay, NT
Brandon Smith, ILB
Western Carolina Adam Regenthal, TE Lee Basinger, DE
Jason Leventis, OLB
Home-Opening Notes
•The 56-0 win over Johnson C. Smith im-
proved Wofford's record to 9-8 in home open-
ers under coach Mike Ayers.
•Wofford has won its last four home open-
ers by a combined 174-23 score (35-10 vs.
Charleston Southern, 2001; 48-0 vs. Newberry,
2002; 35-13 vs. South Carolina State, 2003;
56-0 vs. Johnson C. Smith, 2004).
•When allowing 14 or fewer points in a home
opener under Ayers, Wofford is 8-0.
A Busy Signal Caller
In addition to seeing action at quarter-
back, Josh Collier is also on the Terriers' punt
block and kickoff return units.
Projected to be Wofford's starting signal
caller next season, Collier actually saw game
action for the first time as a Terrier in special
teams roles instead of behind center.
Against Georgia Southern, Collier recov-
ered a blocked punt by Alex Love that set up
Wofford's first score.
Later in the contest, Collier made his
collegiate debut at quarterback and tossed a 15-
yard touchdown pass to Colby Harris.
SoCon Weekly Honors
Player Opponent Honor
Brian Kemp, CB Johnson C. Smith Freshman
Lee Basinger, DE Western Carolina Defensive
Ground Travel Preferred
Since the start of the 2002 season, Wofford
is 11-2 when traveling to a road game via bus
and 0-3 when flying.
Among the Leaders
Listed below are key SoCon and NCAA rankings for Wofford:
Name/Category Average Per Game SoCon/NCAARanking
Turnover Margin 1.50 (+9) 1st/6th
Rushing Offense 300.8 yards 2nd/3rd
Scoring Offense 32.0 points 3rd/25th
Total Offense 351.2 yards 4th/N/A
Rushing Defense 147.3 yards 3rd/N/A
Pass Defense 150.2 yards 3rd/14th
Pass Def. Efficiency 106.0 rating 2nd/N/A
Scoring Defense 21.0 points 3rd/N/A
Total Defense 297.5 yards 3rd/22nd
Sacks By 14 total T2nd/N/A
Net Punting 33.3 yards 2nd/N/A
Kickoff Returns 21.3 yards 3rd/33rd
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Red Zone Work
Wofford has scored 19 touchdowns (16 rushing, three passing) on
its 25 possessions (76.0 percent) inside the red zone.
The Curly Shuffle
Wofford outside linebacker coach Thomas Neel, known as
"Curly" around Terrier football circles, is battling vertigo.
Neel has been limited during team practices and has had abbrevi-
ated hours in the office. In the Terriers' opening four games this sea-
son, Neel was confined to the press box. He returned to his normal role
on the sidelines in the Oct. 9 contest at Elon.
Sympathizing with Neel's misery is Terrier tight ends coach Joe
Lesesne. While serving as Wofford president, Lesesne battled vertigo
for nearly a full year in the late 1980s.
Opponent Plays Yards TOP
South Carolina State*
South Carolina State 13 70 5:36
South Carolina State 10 54 4:39
South Carolina State 10 63 4:44
Georgia Southern 7 50 2:45
Georgia Southern 4 57 1:54
Johnson C. Smith 3 19 :57
Johnson C. Smith^
Johnson C. Smith 3 41 :45
Johnson C. Smith 5 69 2:37
Johnson C. Smith 4 7 1:59
Johnson C. Smith 3 43 :47
Johnson C. Smith#
Johnson C. Smith 5 51 2:29
Chattanooga 6 84 2:08
Chattanooga 5 57 2:48
Chattanooga 10 84 4:39
Chattanooga 6 64 2:48
Chattanooga 1 40 :10
Chattanooga 9 53 3:00
Chattanooga 3 26 :52
Chattanooga 13 65 6:17
Elon 9 78 3:37
Elon 5 45 1:42
Elon 12 70 4:53
Elon 4 84 1:26
Western Carolina%
Western Carolina 5 29 2:22
*Kevious Johnson 90-yard kickoff return for a TD
^Brian Kemp 55-yard interception return for a TD
#Alex Schaefer 14-yard fumble return for a TD
%Katon Bethay's 7-yard interception return for a TD
Terrier Scoring Drives Mean Quick Strikes
Fifteen of Wofford's 24 scoring drives this season have been in six
plays or less with 18 of the 24 coming in 3:37 or under.
Wofford's first touchdown of the 2004 campaign also came in quick
strike fashion as Kevious Johnson returned the season's opening
kickoff 90 yards for a touchdown at South Carolina State. Listed below
are Wofford's scoring drives this season.
Late Additions
The only Terriers not included in this year's media guide is kickoff
specialist Philip Trotter and punter Keith Munns.
Trotter is in his first season with the Wofford football team.
However, the senior is a veteran of athletic competition for the Terriers.
He was the starting goalkeeper on the Wofford men's soccer team the
last two years.
Unlike fellow Terrier placekicker Nick Robinson, who had never
played football until joining the Terriers last fall, Trotter has experience
on the gridiron. The senior from Charlotte, N.C., kicked for his South
Mecklenburg High School football team.
Munns is a freshman catcher on the Terrier baseball team. He
punted last year for the Cheraw (S.C.) High School football team.
Mr. Versatility
Wofford inside linebacker Brandon Smith doubles as the Terri-
ers' punt returner and holder on PATs and field goals. He's also the back-
up punter.
In last year's 24-14 win over Appalachian State, Smith had a 14-
yard touchdown pass to Cody Garland on a fake field goal.
Terrier Tidbits
•The 112 points Wofford scored in back-to-back wins over
Johnson C. Smith (56-0, Sept. 25) and Chattanooga (56-21, Oct. 2)
were its most in consecutive games since 1949. It also represented the
first time in their history that the Terriers topped 50 points in back-
to-back contests.
•Wofford has outscored its opponents 70-16 in the third quarter.
•The Terriers have 16 North Carolina natives on its 2004 roster.
Only South Carolina (19) is more represented.
Homecoming Explosions
The 15-12 win over Western Carolina gave Wofford a 13-4 record,
including seven straight wins, in 17 Homecoming games under coach
Mike Ayers. In those contests, the Terriers have outscored the
opposition by an average margin of 39.4-to-19.9.
Year Opponent Result Score
1988 Presbyterian L 13-38
1989 Newberry W 49-10
1990 Central Conn. St. W 62-30
1991 West Georgia L 42-49
1992 Lees-McRae W 77-7
1993 Lees-McRae W 46-13
1994 Wingate W 37-22
1995 Newberry L 15-17
1996 Morehead State W 41-14
1997 ETSU L 28-31
1998 Western Carolina W 17-10
1999 VMI W 55-10
2000 Chattanooga W 41-33
2001 VMI W 59-14
2002 Chattanooga W 27-21
2003 Elon W 45-7
2004 Western Carolina W 15-12
Totals            669-338
The X Factor in the Wofford Offense
•Wofford tight end Adam Regenthal has made the most of his two
receptions this season.
The senior from Clemmons, N.C., had a 4-yard touchdown catch
on a fourth-and-goal play in the first half of a 56-21 win over
Chattanooga. He then had a 23-yard reception on a fourth-and-five to
set up the Terriers' go-ahead touchdown with 2:21 to play in the 15-
12 victory against Western Carolina. Those are the only two catches by
a Wofford tight end this season.
•Last year, two of the Terriers' three receptions by tight ends went
for touchdowns. Cody Garland had a 14-yard scoring grab, his only
collegiate catch, off a fake field goal pass by holder Brandon Smith.
Regenthal had a 14-yard touchdown reception in a 45-7 win over Elon.
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The Return Game
The Terriers are third in the SoCon with a 21.3 kickoff return
average.
This year's mark is nearly five yards better than last year's 16.4
average. Wofford was at 16.1 in the 2002 campaign. The top mark for
a Wofford team in Ayers' 17-year tenure is 20.7 in 1997.
Keyed by a 90-yard return for a touchdown on the opening kickoff
of the season opener at South Carolina State, Kevious Johnson tops
the SoCon and ranks eighth nationally in kickoff return average (28.9).
It was Wofford's first kickoff return for a touchdown since 1982.
Johnson is also the Terriers' top rusher with 590 yards (6.0 per carry).
Knocking Them Down
Wofford's offensive linemen stage a heated battle each season for
the team lead in knockdown blocks. Listed below are the totals through
the opening six games.
Kevin Hodapp, RT 63
Eric Deutsch, RG 56
Marty Bauer, OG 45
Brad Birrenkott, LT 44
Brad Anderson, C 43
Bobby Gibbs, LG 37
Derek Tiller, OG 35
Davy Olmsted, LT 27
Deutsch and Gibbs were 2003 consensus All-Americas with
Deutsch receiving the SoCon Jacobs Blocking Trophy as the league's
top offensive lineman. Both players are consensus preseason All-
America selections this fall. Deutsch did not play in the Sept. 25
Johnson C. Smith game due to injury. Gibbs has also been sidelined by
injury, missing the J.C. Smith and Chattanooga contests.
Fourth Down: No Problem
Wofford once again tops the SoCon in fourth-down attempts with
22. The Terriers have converted 14 of those opportunities (63.6
percent).
Two of Wofford's three first-half touchdowns against Chatta-
nooga came on fourth-and-goal plays. Jeff Zolman had a 4-yard scoring
toss to Adam Regenthal, while Gabriel Jackson reached the end zone
on an 8-yard scamper.
In 2003, Wofford led the SoCon in fourth-down conversions (32)
and attempts (51) while placing second in percentage (62.7). The
Terriers scored 11 touchdowns on fourth downs. Listed below is
Wofford's fourth-down breakdown over the last six seasons:
Wofford Opponent SoCon total team SoCon avg.
Year 4th-down atts. 4th-down atts. 4th-down atts. per team
1999 24-of-39, 61.5% 11-of-22, 50.0% 100-of-204, 49.0% 22.7 atts.
2000 15-of-27, 55.6% 7-of-18, 38.9% 87-of-159, 54.7% 17.7 atts.
2001 21-of-33, 63.6% 10-of-20, 50.0% 95-of-183, 51.9% 20.3 atts.
2002 19-of-36, 52.8% 9-of-13, 69.2% 112-of-207, 54.1% 23.0 atts.
2003 32-of-51, 62.7% 20-of-38, 52.6% 93-of-194, 47.9% 21.6 atts.
2004 14-of-22, 63.6% 8-of-11, 72.7% 62-of-105, 59.0% 13.1 atts.
Total 125-of-208, 60.1% 65-of-122, 53.3% 549-of-1,052, 52.2%
22 vs. 25
Wofford has nearly as many fourth-
down attempts (22) as punts (21) and field-
goal attempts (4) combined this season.
Abstract Sculpture Inspires Defense
Along the lines of "Howard's Rock" at Clemson, Wofford has
Winston Wingo's "Botanical Construction" as a good-luck symbol for
its team.
The abstract sculpture of a broad ax was on display at the center
of campus last year when it caught the eye of Terrier defensive
coordinator Nate Woody. He believed it symbolized what defense was
about and it has become a motivational piece for his unit.
In a surprise move for his players on the day before the Oct. 25
Appalachian State game, Woody had the sculpture moved to a location
outside the Terrier locker room. It remains in that same spot.
"Coach Woody said the broad ax talks to him," graduated All-
America free safety Matt Nelson said. "He treats it like it's a pet or
mysterious phenomenon."
Woody attributes his love of the broad ax to former North Carolina
basketball coach Dean Smith, who once said that a defense, when
forcefully applied, is like a broad ax.
"We'll touch that before we come out for every game now," former
All-SoCon outside linebacker Teddie Whitaker said.
Climbing the Charts
Wofford inside linebackers Timmy Thrift and Jim Thurman
rank second and fifth, respectively, on the Terriers' career tackles list
for the Division I-AA era (1995-present).
Thrift, who saw his standout career end with a torn ACL and
MCL against Western Carolina (Oct. 16), was also closing in on
Wofford's top five all-time tacklers.
Wofford All-Time Total Tackles
1. 452 - Matt Nelson, 2000-03
2. 411 - Bret Masters, 1985-88
3. 287 - Travis Yates, 1987-90
4. 269 - David Leibowitz, 1986-88
5. 250 - Eric Daniel, 1994-97
237 - Timmy Thrift, 2001-present
Wofford Career Total Tackles (I-AA Era)
1. 452 - Matt Nelson, 2000-03
2. 237 - Timmy Thrift, 2001-04
2. 237 - Eric Daniell, 1994-97
4. 223 - Trevor Ellison, 1995-98
5. 220 - Jim Thurman, 2002-present
Sharing in Picks
Wofford's 11 interceptions this season have come from 10 differ-
ent players. Reserve inside linebacker Brandon Smith is the only
Terrier with two picks.
"Last week, we played what I consider the No. 1
team (Georgia Southern) in the country. This week,
we're playing the best-coached team (Wofford) in
the country."
Kent Briggs
Western Carolina head coach
Asheville Citizen-Times
Oct. 16, 2004
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Wofford Starting Lineup
SCSU GSU JCSU UTC ELON WCU ASU CIT GWU FUR VMI
Offense
LT Olmsted Birrenkott Birrenkott Olmsted Olmsted Birrenkott
LG Gibbs Gibbs Tiller Bauer Gibbs Gibbs
C Anderson Anderson Anderson Anderson Anderson Anderson
RG Deutsch Deutsch Bauer Deutsch Deutsch Deutsch
RT Hodapp Hodapp Hodapp Hodapp Hodapp Hodapp
TE Regenthal Regenthal Mungin (WR) Mungin (WR) Mungin (WR) Mungin (WR)
WR Berry Berry Berry Berry Berry Berry
QB Rodgers Rodgers Zolman Zolman Zolman Zolman
RB K. Johnson K. Johnson K. Johnson K. Johnson K. Johnson K. Johnson
HB A. Johnson Mungin (WR) A. Johnson A. Johnson A. Johnson A. Johnson
HB Dunn Dunn Dunn Dunn Jackson Jackson
Defense
DE Basinger Basinger Basinger Basinger Basinger Basinger
NT Bethay Bethay Bethay Bethay Bethay Bethay
DE Whitney Whitney Whitney Whitney Whitney Whitney
OLB Freland Freland Freland Freland Freland Freland
ILB Thrift Thrift Thrift Thrift Thrift Thrift
ILB Thurman Thurman Thurman Thurman Thurman Thurman
OLB Hoover Hoover Hoover Hoover Hoover Hoover
LCB Stuckey Stuckey Stuckey Stuckey Stuckey Stuckey
FS Love Love Love Love Tavani Love
SS Steele Steele Steele Steele Steele Tavani
RCB Kemp Kemp Kemp Kemp Love Kemp
A Statistical Comparison
Appalachian State Wofford
Points per game - allowed 28.1 - 35.0 32.0 - 21.0
Rushing yards per game - allowed 78.0 - 220.1 300.8 - 147.3
Passing yards per game - allowed 274.4 - 191.3 50.3- 150.2
Total net yards per game - allowed 352.4 - 411.4 351.1 - 297.5
Punts - average 38 - 33.2 21 - 35.0
Penalties - yards 41 - 294 34 - 275
Turnover Margin (takeaways/giveaways) -4 (16/20) +9 (18/9)
Fumbles - Lost 18 - 11 10 - 5
Third-Down Conversions - allowed 34.4% - 38.9% 32.0% - 37.6%
Time of Possession - allowed 25:31 - 34:27 28:57 - 31:03
Did You Know?
Terrier football coach Mike Ayers was
hired in 1988 over a chocolate milkshake at the
Biltmore Dairy Bar in Asheville, N.C., by then
Wofford athletic director and now Southern
Conference commissioner Danny Morrison.
Coaching Genes
Wofford freshman safety Dan Tavani is
the son of Lafayette College head football
coach Frank Tavani.
The younger Tavani was named Wofford's
Defensive Player of the Week after posting a
team-high 13 tackles and his first collegiate
punt block in the 56-21 win over Chattanooga.
He then made his first collegiate start the
next week in a 27-13 victory at Elon. Tavani
totaled nine stops (seven solo) to go with his
first career interception and forced fumble.
Lafayette is 5-2 on the season after a 14-
13 victory at Bucknell on Saturday.
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WOFFORD COLLEGE
TWO-DEEP
LEFT TACKLE LEFT GUARD CENTER RIGHT GUARD
79 Brad Birrenkott (6-5, 280, Jr.) 65 Bobby Gibbs (6-3, 295, Sr.) 71 Brad Anderson (6-2, 285, Jr.) 77 Eric Deutsch (6-4, 330, Sr.)
69 Davy Olmsted (6-4, 295, Jr.) 61 Derek Tiller (6-0, 275, So.) 73 Thad Ball (6-3, 275, Sr.) 68 Marty Bauer (6-2, 290, So.)
RIGHT TACKLE TIGHT END WIDE RECEIVER QUARTERBACK
78 Kevin Hodapp (6-3, 280, Sr.) 88 Adam Regenthal (6-3, 242, Sr.) 13 Brandon Berry (5-8, 160, So.) 15 Jeff Zolman (6-1, 190, Sr.)
72 Tim Beckner (6-3, 275, Jr.) 89 Matt Allison (6-2, 225, Sr.)  8 Ben Mungin (5-9, 185, Sr.) 18 Trey Rodgers (6-0, 185, Sr.)
HALFBACK RUNNING BACK HALFBACK
23 Gabriel Jackson (5-9, 185, Jr.) 20 Kevious Johnson (5-9, 180, So.) 22 Aaron Johnson (5-10, 185, Jr.)
34 Corey Dunn (5-11, 205, Jr.)  3 Mike Jones (5-10, 195, Sr.)  2 Terrance Ware (5-9, 180, So.)
DEFENSIVE END NOSE TACKLE DEFENSIVE END
96 Ben Whitney (6-3, 260, Sr.) 92 Katon Bethay (6-2, 285, Jr.) 75 Lee Basinger (6-1, 255, Sr.)
91 Bill Pryor (6-2, 250, Sr.) 94 Gaby Dibo (6-0, 284, Jr.) 97 Josh Dorr (6-1, 250, So.)
OUTSIDE LINEBACKER INSIDE LINEBACKER INSIDE LINEBACKER OUTSIDE LINEBACKER
43 Steve Hoover (6-1, 210, Sr.) 55 Jim Thurman (6-2, 225, Jr.) 45 Justin Franklin (6-2, 235, So.) 54 Jimmy Freland (5-11, 220, Sr.)
28 Derek Newberry (6-3, 218, Jr.) 57 Josh Smith (6-1, 215, Sr.) 31 Brandon Smith (5-11, 210, Sr.) 29 Jason Leventis (5-10, 205, Fr.)
LEFT CORNERBACK FREE SAFETY STRONG SAFETY RIGHT CORNERBACK
16 Dedrick Stuckey (5-10, 180, Jr.) 11 Alex Love (5-11, 180, Jr.)  7 Dan Tavani (6-0, 200, Fr.) 24 Brian Kemp (5-11, 175, Fr.)
39 Jonathan Wheeler (6-2, 190, Sr.) 10 Brian Ford (6-3, 185, Fr.) 33 Tony Jefferson (5-11, 192, Sr.) 11 Alex Love (5-11, 180, Jr.)
PUNTER PLACEKICKER PUNT RETURNS KICKOFF RETURNS
85 Daniel McDowell (5-11, 180, Fr.) 27 Nick Robinson (5-10, 180, So.) 31 Brandon Smith (5-11, 210, Sr.) 20 Kevious Johnson (5-9, 180, So.)
31 Brandon Smith (5-11, 210, Sr.) 84 Ryan Hoover (5-10, 165, Fr.) 13 Brandon Berry (5-8, 160, So.)  8 Ben Mungin (5-9, 185, Sr.)
HOLDER SHORT SNAPPER LONG SNAPPER KICKOFFS
31 Brandon Smith (5-11, 210, Sr.) 63 Chris Collins (6-2, 250, Fr.) 56 Greg German (6-3, 225, So.) 27 Nick Robinson (5-10, 180, So.)




(updated Oct. 17, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  E
Game 1
Wofford 24, S.C. State 22
Sept. 11; Orangeburg, S.C.
Kevious Johnson returned the opening kick-
off 90 yards for a touchdown while rushing for
a game-high 89 yards as Wofford withstood a late
South Carolina State rally for a 24-22 victory in
Orangeburg, S.C.
Johnson became the first Terrier since 1982
to return a kickoff for a touchdown.
The Terriers built a 24-3 lead midway through
the third quarter. The Bulldogs scored a pair of
touchdowns in the fourth quarter to pull within
24-22 with 10 seconds to play. However, Wofford
defensive end and Buck Buchanan Award candi-
date Lee Basinger made the stop on a 2-point
rush attempt that would have tied the game.
S.C. State wide receiver Tavarus Morgan, a
transfer from the University of Georgia, had 11
receptions for 119 yards and two touchdowns.
Both scores came in the fourth quarter.
"They're (Wofford) the best, most sound
team I've ever played in my whole life," Morgan
said after the game. "Their secondary is never
out of place."
The Terriers were 4-of-5 on fourth-down
attempts, including a 21-yard touchdown pass
from Jeff Zolman to Aaron Johnson. Wofford
punted just once in the game.
Wofford S.C. State
First Downs 18 21
Rushes - Yards 56 - 249 31 - 90
Passing Yards 57 270
Total Offense 306 360
Passes 5 - 2 - 1 37 - 24 - 2
Punts - Avg. 1 - 44.0 1 - 9.0
Fumbles - Lost 3 - 1 2 - 1
Penalties - Yards 7 - 53 4 - 41
Time of Possession 30:22 29:38
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 20-89, Rodgers 8-48, Zolman 10-
34, Jackson 4-31, Dunn 9-28, A. Johnson 3-
14, Jones 2-5
Passing
Zolman 3-2-0, 57 yards, 1 TD; Rodgers 2-0-1
Receiving
Berry 1-36, A. Johnson 1-21
Wofford 14   3 7  0 24
S.C. State   3   0     7     12 22
First Quarter
W - K. Johnson 90 kickoff return (Robinson kick),
      14:47
S - Gaston 22 field goal, 9:06
W - Rodgers 2 run (Robinson kick), 1:50
Second Quarter
W - Robinson 40 field goal, 8:58
Third Quarter
W - A. Johnson 21 pass from Zolman (Robinson
      kick), 6:51
S - Freeman 1 run (Gaston kick), 3:44
Fourth Quarter
S - Morgan 7 pass from Young (Gaston kick failed),
     12:24
S - Morgan 2 pass from Young (Martin rush failed),
     :10
Game 2
Georgia Southern 58, Wofford 14
Sept. 18; Statesboro, Ga.
Wofford saw its 11-game regular-season win-
ning streak, spanning more than a calendar year,
come to an end with a loss at Georgia Southern.
It was the Eagles' first win over the Terriers since
2001.
It was also Wofford's first SoCon defeat since
Nov. 16, 2002. The Terriers even saw their
perfect record on FSN South come to a close.
Wofford had been 5-0 all-time in games televised
by the network.
Wofford free safety Alex Love blocked a
third-quarter punt to set up the Terriers' first
score. It was the fourth career punt block for
Love.
Terrier quarterbacks Trey Rodgers, Jeff
Zolman and Josh Collier combined to com-
plete 8-of-12 passes for 71 yards. Collier made
his collegiate debut and had a 15-yard touchdown
toss to Colby Harris, who had three receptions
for 45 yards. Five other Wofford players had at
least one  catch.
Gabriel Jackson was the Terriers' top ground
gainer with 55 yards on four attempts.
Wofford   0   0 7  7 14
GSU 17 21     0 20 58
First Quarter
G - Craft 16 pass from Williams (Dudley kick), 12:26
G - Dudley 34 field goal, 5:48
G - Craft 52 pass from Williams (Dudley kick), :21
Second Quarter
G - Andrews 1 run (Dudley kick), 10:10
G - Williams 1 run (Dudley kick), 3:53
G - Andrews 3 run (Dudley kick), :13
Third Quarter
W - Jones 7 run (Robinson kick), 6:49
Fourth Quarter
G - Andrews 20 run (Dudley kick failed), 12:25
G - Gehrsitz 13 run (Dudley kick), 12:08
W - Harris 15 pass from Collier (Robinson kick), 5:57
G - Foster 83 kickoff return (Dudley kick), 5:45
Wofford GSU
First Downs 10 24
Rushes - Yards 42 - 155 59 - 313
Passing Yards 71 188
Total Offense 226 501
Passes 12 - 8 - 1 10 - 8 - 0
Punts - Avg. 7 - 41.0 3 - 29.0
Fumbles - Lost 1 - 0 2 - 0
Penalties - Yards 4 - 27 4 - 31
Time of Possession 28:55 31:05
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
Jackson 4-55, K. Johnson 8-37, Dunn 4-19,
Jones 3-15, Rodgers 4-14, Mungin 1-11,
Collier 1-7, Zolman 11-1, Ware 4-0, Berry 1-
(1), A. Johnson 1-(3)
Passing
Rodgers 7-4-1, 35 yards; Zolman 2-2-0, 24
yards; Collier 3-2-0, 12 yards
Receiving
Harris 3-45, A. Johnson 1-13, Berry 1-11,
Beavin 1-6, Jackson 1-(1), Ware 1-(3)
Game 3
Wofford 56, Johnson C. Smith 0
Sept. 25; Spartanburg, S.C.
Kevious Johnson had a pair of first-quarter
touchdown runs to lead Wofford to a 56-0
victory over Johnson C. Smith.
It was the Terriers’ first shutout since a 48-0
win over Newberry in the 2002 season opener.
Wofford also posted its largest margin of victory
dating back to a 77-7 win over Lees-McRae in
1992. The 56 points were the most for Wofford
since a 59-14 win over VMI in 2001.
Johnson had touchdowns runs of one and 39
yards in the opening 10:29. Sandwiched in be-
tween was a Brian Kemp 55-yard interception
return for a touchdown as the Terriers took a 21-
0 lead after the first quarter.
Wofford also scored 21 second-quarter points
as Aaron Johnson, Gabriel Jackson and
Trey Rodgers had scoring runs to give the
Terriers a 42-0 halftime lead. Eleven different
Wofford players had at least one carry in the first
half with a total of 14 Terriers having a rushing
attempt in the game. Wofford used 72 players.
Wofford held Johnson C. Smith to 26 yards
rushing on 36 attempts and 90 yards in total
offense. Wofford forced five turnovers and
recorded four sacks.
JCSU   0   0 0  0   0
Wofford 21 21   14  0 56
First Quarter
W - K. Johnson 1 run (Robinson kick), 10:25
W - Kemp 55 interception return (Robinson kick),
      7:19
W - K. Johnson 39 run (Robinson kick), 4:31
Second Quarter
W - A. Johnson 34 run (Robinson kick), 12:23
W - Jackson 1 run (Robinson kick), 10:03
W - Rodgers 19 run (Robinson kick), 6:56
Third Quarter
W - Schaefer 14 fumble return (Robinson kick), 13:49
W - Young 2 run (Robinson kick), 2:17
Wofford JCSU
First Downs 16 6
Rushes - Yards 52 - 350 36 - 26
Passing Yards 10 64
Total Offense 360 9 0
Passes 9 - 2 - 1 21 - 9 - 3
Punts - Avg. 4 - 32.2 11 - 32.5
Fumbles - Lost 1 - 0 4 - 2
Penalties - Yards 1 - 5 3 - 25
Time of Possession 27:25 32:35
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
Rodgers 4-57, K. Johnson 7-57, Young 10-
48, A. Johnson 2-48, Hobbs 3-38, Collier 9-
31, Dunn 3-27, Ware 4-19, Jones 4-10, Berry
1-7, Sullivan 2-6, Patrick 1-2, Jackson 1-1,
Zolman 1-(1)
Passing
Collier 4-1-1, 5 yards; Zolman 3-0-0; Rodgers
1-1-0, 5 yards; B. Smith 1-0-0
Receiving
Beavin 1-5, Harris 1-5
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  E
Game 4
Wofford 56, Chattanooga 21
Oct. 2; Spartanburg, S.C.
Kevious Johnson rushed for a career-high
156 yards to go with two touchdowns on just 10
carries in the Terriers' 56-21 win over the Mocs.
The Terriers ran for 489 yards on an 8.4 per
carry average. Wofford totaled 517 yards of
offense and did not punt during the game. The
Terriers were 4-of-4 on fourth downs, including
a pair of first-half touchdowns on 4th-and-goal
plays from the 4 and 8-yard lines.
The Terriers led 21-14 at the half before
breaking the game open by scoring four touch-
downs in under 11 minutes of the third quarter.
Wofford quarterback Jeff Zolman rushed for
94 yards on 10 carries while also completing 4-
of-5 passes for 28 yards, including a 4-yard
touchdown toss to Adam Regenthal.
The Terrier offense set the tone on their first
series when they drove 84 yards in just six plays
to take a 7-0 lead on a 17-yard Corey Dunn run.
Five of Wofford's eight scoring drives came in six
plays or less.
The Terrier defense forced three turnovers
and held Chattanooga to a 3-of-11 mark on
third-down conversions.
Wofford UTC
First Downs 22 19
Rushes - Yards 58 - 489 48 - 227
Passing Yards 28 99
Total Offense 517 326
Passes 5 - 4 - 0 20 - 14 - 1
Punts - Avg. 0 - 0.0 4 - 30.0
Fumbles - Lost 1 - 1 2 - 2
Penalties - Yards 9 - 72 10 - 70
Time of Possession 26:24 33:36
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 10-156, Zolman 10-94, Jackson
8-55, Dunn 4-34, Collier 7-30, Jones 6-29,
Ware 3-21, A. Johnson 2-21, Hobbs 2-16,
Sullivan 3-14, Young 2-11, Rodgers 1-8
Passing
Zolman 5-4-0, 28 yards, 1 TD
Receiving
Mungin 2-17, Beavin 1-7, Regenthal 1-4
Chattanooga   7   7 0  7 21
Wofford 14   7   28      7 56
First Quarter
W - Dunn 17 run (Robinson kick), 6:33
C - Davis 1 run (Godfrey kick), 4:09
W - Regenthal 4 pass from Zolman (Robinson kick),
      1:21
Second Quarter
W - Jackson 8 run (Robinson kick), 8:02
C - Davis 5 run (Godfrey kick), :47
Third Quarter
W - K. Johnson 12 run (Robinson kick), 12:12
W - K. Johnson 40 run (Robinson kick), 8:24
W - Jones 2 run (Robinson kick), 4:20
W - Jackson 19 run (Robinson kick), 1:25
Fourth Quarter
W - Collier 8 run (Robinson kick), 8:27
C - Cousart 1 run (Godfrey kick), 2:15
Game 5
Wofford 27, Elon 13
Oct. 9; Elon, N.C.
Kevious Johnson rushed for a career-high
183 yards, his second straight career-best effort,
and two touchdowns to lead Wofford to a 27-13
win at Elon.
Gabriel Jackson also had a career day with
94 yards and second-half touchdown runs of 12
and 43 yards. The Terriers ran for 406 yards
while totaling 497 in offense.
Wofford forced six Elon turnovers to im-
prove to a SoCon-leading +9 in turnover margin.
The Terriers had four interceptions, including
two by inside linebacker Brandon Smith. True
freshman free safety Dan Tavani, making his
first collegiate start, had an interception and a
forced fumble.
The Terriers dominated the first half, holding
a 257-to-77 edge in total offense, but led just 7-
0 at the intermission. Wofford cracked the red
zone three times without scoring while a fourth
possession resulted in a fumble just outside the
Phoenix 20.
After Elon closed to within 7-6 early in the
third quarter, Wofford had three touchdowns in
an 8:44 span to take a 27-6 lead. The Phoenix
had a late 74-yard scoring drive after the Terriers
cleared the bench. Prior to that point, Wofford
limited Elon to 175 yards of offense.
Wofford did not punt until midway through
the third quarter, representing its first punt in a
stretch of six quarters.
Wofford Elon
First Downs 28 13
Rushes - Yards 74 - 406 31 - 132
Passing Yards 91 117
Total Offense 497 249
Passes 14 - 6 - 1 30 - 17 - 4
Punts - Avg. 3 - 30.3 5 - 39.2
Fumbles - Lost 2 - 2 2 - 2
Penalties - Yards 6 - 63 6 - 47
Time of Possession 33:45 26:15
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 36-183, Jackson 10-94, Zolman
13-56, Beavin 1-20, Berry 1-16, Sullivan 4-
11, Jones 3-11, Harris 1-11, Ware 1-4,
Rodgers 1-3, Team 1-(1), A. Johnson 2-(2)
Passing
Zolman 11-5-1, 74 yards; Rodgers 3-1-0, 17
yards
Receiving
Beavin 3-47, Harris 2-27, Mungin 1-17
Wofford   7   0    14  6 27
Elon   0   0      6     7 13
First Quarter
W - K. Johnson 5 run (Robinson kick), 9:01
Third Quarter
E - Taylor 10 run (Rawls kick failed), 13:05
W - K. Johnson 2 run (Robinson kick), 7:08
W - Jackson 12 run (Robinson kick), 1:03
Fourth Quarter
W - Jackson 43 run (Robinson kick blocked), 13:16
E - Dargan 65 run (Rawls kick), 2:39
Game 6
Wofford 15, Western Carolina 12
Oct. 16; Spartanburg, S.C.
Defense and special teams were key as Wofford
rallied late for a 15-12 Homecoming victory
over Western Carolina at Gibbs Stadium.
Trailing 12-7 with under five minutes to
play, Wofford freshman Jason Leventis and
senior defensive end Erik Hutchinson com-
bined for a punt block on Western Carolina’s
Tim Mayse. Alex Love made the recovery at
the Catamount 29-yard line.
Three plays later, facing a fourth-and-five,
Jeff Zolman hit tight end Adam Regenthal
with a 23-yard completion to the Western
Carolina 1. Zolman scored on a sneak with the
next play. A 2-point rush by Gabriel Jackson
gave Wofford a 15-12 lead with 2:21 left.
Wofford’s Nick Robinson put the ensuing
kickoff in the end zone for a touchback. West-
ern Carolina reached the Wofford 34 before its
possession stalled. Lee Basinger posted a pair
of sacks on that final Catamount drive, includ-
ing one for an 18-yard loss on a fourth-and-14
at the Terrier 38 to seal the game.
Wofford held the Catamounts to 83 yards
rushing (42 carries) and 246 in total offense.
The Terriers took a 7-6 first-quarter lead
when nose tackle Katon Bethay returned an
interception seven yards for a touchdown. WCU
quarterback Russell Hemby was pressured by
Basinger and Jimmy Freland on the play.
Wofford WCU
First Downs 13 16
Rushes - Yards 49 - 158 42 - 83
Passing Yards 45 163
Total Offense 203 246
Passes 6 - 3 - 0 31 - 19 - 1
Punts - Avg. 6 - 30.5 6 - 27.8
Fumbles - Lost 2 - 1 0 - 0
Penalties - Yards 7 - 55 8 - 82
Time of Possession 26:04 33:56
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 17-68, Zolman 13-50, A.
Johnson 3-19, Dunn 4-16, Jackson 11-6,
Team 1-(1)
Passing
Zolman 6-3-0, 45 yards
Receiving
Regenthal 1-23, Dunn 1-16, Beavin 1-6
WCU   6   3      3  0 12
Wofford   7   0      0     8 15
First Quarter
WCU - Beam  0 blocked punt return (Mayse kick
            failed), 8:51
W - Bethay 7 interception return (Robinson kick),
      5:10
Second Quarter
WCU - Mayse 36 field goal, 9:17
Third Quarter
WCU - Mayse 41 field goal, 1:02
Fourth Quarter
W - Zolman 1 run (Jackson rush), 2:21
                             2004 Wofford Football
                   Wofford Game Results (as of Oct 16, 2004)
                                   All games
                                                             Overall   Conference
     Date             Opponent                    Score      Record     Record      Time     Attend
     ----             --------                    -----     --------   --------     ----     ------
     Sep 11, 2004  at South Carolina State     W  24-22      1- 0- 0    0- 0- 0     2:44       6619
   * Sep 18, 2004  at Georgia Southern            14-58  L   1- 1- 0    0- 1- 0     3:27      17170
     Sep 25, 2004     JOHNSON C. SMITH         W  56-0       2- 1- 0    0- 1- 0     2:18       6012
   * Oct 02, 2004     CHATTANOOGA              W  56-21      3- 1- 0    1- 1- 0     2:57       5811
   * Oct 09, 2004  at Elon                     W  27-13      4- 1- 0    2- 1- 0     2:54       5226
   * Oct 16, 2004     WESTERN CAROLINA         W  15-12      5- 1- 0    3- 1- 0     2:41       8771
   * indicates conference game
                             2004 Wofford Football
              Wofford Overall Team Statistics (as of Oct 16, 2004)
                                   All games
            TEAM STATISTICS                         WOF          OPP
            --------------------------------------------------------
            SCORING.......................          192          126
              Points Per Game.............         32.0         21.0
            FIRST DOWNS...................          107           99
              Rushing.....................           87           54
              Passing.....................           12           40
              Penalty.....................            8            5
            RUSHING YARDAGE...............         1805          884
              Yards gained rushing........         1980         1053
              Yards lost rushing..........          175          169
              Rushing Attempts............          332          247
              Average Per Rush............          5.4          3.6
              Average Per Game............        300.8        147.3
              TDs Rushing.................           20           11
            PASSING YARDAGE...............          302          901
              Att-Comp-Int................      51-25-4    149-91-11
              Average Per Pass............          5.9          6.0
              Average Per Catch...........         12.1          9.9
              Average Per Game............         50.3        150.2
              TDs Passing.................            3            4
            TOTAL OFFENSE.................         2107         1785
              Total Plays.................          383          396
              Average Per Play............          5.5          4.5
              Average Per Game............        351.2        297.5
            KICK RETURNS: #-YARDS.........       21-448       30-650
            PUNT RETURNS: #-YARDS.........       18-118         4-34
            INT RETURNS: #-YARDS..........       11-161         4-64
            KICK RETURN AVERAGE...........         21.3         21.7
            PUNT RETURN AVERAGE...........          6.6          8.5
            INT RETURN AVERAGE............         14.6         16.0
            FUMBLES-LOST..................         10-5         12-7
            PENALTIES-YARDS...............       34-275       35-296
              Average Per Game............         45.8         49.3
            PUNTS-YARDS...................       21-734       30-937
              Average Per Punt............         35.0         31.2
              Net punt average............         33.3         27.3
            TIME OF POSSESSION/GAME.......        28:57        31:03
            3RD-DOWN CONVERSIONS..........        24/75        32/85
              3rd-Down Pct................          32%          38%
            4TH-DOWN CONVERSIONS..........        14/22         8/11
              4th-Down Pct................          64%          73%
            SACKS BY-YARDS................       14-102         7-49
            MISC YARDS....................           27            0
            TOUCHDOWNS SCORED.............           27           17
            FIELD GOALS-ATTEMPTS..........          1-4          4-5
            PAT-ATTEMPTS..................        25-26        12-16
            ATTENDANCE....................        20594        29015
              Games/Avg Per Game..........       3/6865       3/9672
              Neutral Site Games..........                       0/0
            SCORE BY QUARTERS     1st  2nd  3rd  4th    Total
            --------------------  ---  ---  ---  ---      ---
            Wofford.............   63   31   70   28  -   192
            Opponents...........   33   31   16   46  -   126
                             2004 Wofford Football
           Wofford Overall Individual Statistics (as of Oct 16, 2004)
                                   All games
  RUSHING         GP  Att Gain Loss  Net   Avg  TD Long Avg/G                  PUNT RETURNS     No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  -----------------------------------------------------------                  ---------------------------------------
  Kevious Johnson  6   98  610   20  590   6.0   6   40  98.3                  Brandon Smith     13   59   4.5  0   14
  Gabriel Jackson  6   38  270   28  242   6.4   5   47  40.3                  Brandon Berry      2   29  14.5  0   16
  Jeff Zolman      6   58  315   81  234   4.0   1   54  39.0                  Jason Leventis     1    7   7.0  0    0
  Trey Rodgers     5   18  132    2  130   7.2   2   19  26.0                  Dan Tavani         1   17  17.0  0    0
  Corey Dunn       6   24  126    2  124   5.2   1   18  20.7                  Alex Love          1    6   6.0  0    0
  Aaron Johnson    6   13  103    6   97   7.5   1   34  16.2                  Total..........   18  118   6.6  0   16
  Mike Jones       5   18   71    1   70   3.9   2   15  14.0                  Opponents......    4   34   8.5  1   19
  Josh Collier     4   17   84   16   68   4.0   1   34  17.0
  Adrian Young     2   12   59    0   59   4.9   1   14  29.5                  INTERCEPTIONS    No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  Michael Hobbs    5    5   56    2   54  10.8   0   24  10.8                  ---------------------------------------
  Terrance Ware    4   12   52    8   44   3.7   0   22  11.0                  Brandon Smith      2   36  18.0  0   30
  Jeff Sullivan    4    9   35    4   31   3.4   0   11   7.8                  Dan Tavani         1    0   0.0  0    0
  Brandon Berry    6    3   23    1   22   7.3   0   16   3.7                  Ryan Steele        1   27  27.0  0   27
  Matt Beavin      6    1   20    0   20  20.0   0   20   3.3                  Brian Kemp         1   55  55.0  1   55
  Ben Mungin       6    1   11    0   11  11.0   0   11   1.8                  Katon Bethay       1    7   7.0  1    7
  Colby Harris     6    1   11    0   11  11.0   0   11   1.8                  Alex Love          1   18  18.0  0   18
  Freddie Patrick  1    1    2    0    2   2.0   0    2   2.0                  Bill Pryor         1   -2  -2.0  0    0
  TEAM             3    3    0    4   -4  -1.3   0    0  -1.3                  Derek Newberry     1    5   5.0  0    5
  Total..........  6  332 1980  175 1805   5.4  20   54 300.8                  Derek Swindall     1    0   0.0  0    0
  Opponents......  6  247 1053  169  884   3.6  11   65 147.3                  Dedrick Stuckey    1   15  15.0  0   15
                                                                               Total..........   11  161  14.6  2   55
  PASSING         GP   Effic Att-Cmp-Int   Pct  Yds  TD Lng Avg/G              Opponents......    4   64  16.0  0   37
  ---------------------------------------------------------------
  Jeff Zolman      6  137.08   29-16-1    55.2  228   2  36  38.0              KICK RETURNS     No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  Trey Rodgers     5   52.22   13-6-2     46.2   57   0  19  11.4              ---------------------------------------
  Josh Collier     4   81.83    7-3-1     42.9   17   1  15   4.2              Kevious Johnson    9  260  28.9  1   90
  TEAM             3    0.00    1-0-0      0.0    0   0   0   0.0              Ben Mungin         4   82  20.5  0   25
  Brandon Smith    5    0.00    1-0-0      0.0    0   0   0   0.0              Aaron Johnson      1   11  11.0  0   11
  Total..........  6  102.49   51-25-4    49.0  302   3  36  50.3              Jeff Sullivan      1   13  13.0  0   13
  Opponents......  6  105.96  149-91-11   61.1  901   4  52 150.2              Dedrick Stuckey    1    9   9.0  0    9
                                                                               Josh Collier       1   13  13.0  0   13
  RECEIVING       GP  No.  Yds   Avg  TD Long Avg/G                            Dan Tavani         1   16  16.0  0   16
  -------------------------------------------------                            Matt Allison       1    0   0.0  0    0
  Matt Beavin      6    7   71  10.1   0   18  11.8                            Michael Hobbs      1   18  18.0  0   18
  Colby Harris     6    6   77  12.8   1   19  12.8                            Matt Beavin        1   26  26.0  0   26
  Ben Mungin       6    3   34  11.3   0   17   5.7                            Total..........   21  448  21.3  1   90
  Brandon Berry    6    2   47  23.5   0   36   7.8                            Opponents......   30  650  21.7  1   83
  Aaron Johnson    6    2   34  17.0   1   21   5.7
  Adam Regenthal   6    2   27  13.5   1   23   4.5                            FUMBLE RETURNS   No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  Corey Dunn       6    1   16  16.0   0   16   2.7                            ---------------------------------------
  Gabriel Jackson  6    1   -1  -1.0   0    0  -0.2                            Jim Thurman        1   13  13.0  0   13
  Terrance Ware    4    1   -3  -3.0   0    0  -0.8                            Alex Schaefer      1   14  14.0  1   14
  Total..........  6   25  302  12.1   3   36  50.3                            Total..........    2   27  13.5  1   14
  Opponents......  6   91  901   9.9   4   52 150.2                            Opponents......    0    0   0.0  0    0
                             2004 Wofford Football
           Wofford Overall Individual Statistics (as of Oct 16, 2004)
                                   All games
                            |------ PATs ------|
  SCORING          TD  FGs   Kick Rush Rcv Pass  DXP Saf Points           TOTAL OFFENSE    G Plays Rush Pass Total Avg/G
  -------------------------------------------------------------           ----------------------------------------------
  Kevious Johnson   7  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    42             Kevious Johnson  6    98  590    0   590  98.3
  Gabriel Jackson   5  0-0   0-0   1-1   0  0-0   0   0    32             Jeff Zolman      6    87  234  228   462  77.0
  Nick Robinson     0  1-4  25-26  0-0   0  0-0   0   0    28             Gabriel Jackson  6    38  242    0   242  40.3
  Aaron Johnson     2  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    12             Trey Rodgers     5    31  130   57   187  37.4
  Mike Jones        2  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    12             Corey Dunn       6    24  124    0   124  20.7
  Trey Rodgers      2  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    12             Aaron Johnson    6    13   97    0    97  16.2
  Jeff Zolman       1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Josh Collier     4    24   68   17    85  21.2
  Alex Schaefer     1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Mike Jones       5    18   70    0    70  14.0
  Adrian Young      1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Adrian Young     2    12   59    0    59  29.5
  Adam Regenthal    1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Michael Hobbs    5     5   54    0    54  10.8
  Colby Harris      1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Terrance Ware    4    12   44    0    44  11.0
  Katon Bethay      1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Jeff Sullivan    4     9   31    0    31   7.8
  Brian Kemp        1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Brandon Berry    6     3   22    0    22   3.7
  Josh Collier      1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Matt Beavin      6     1   20    0    20   3.3
  Corey Dunn        1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Ben Mungin       6     1   11    0    11   1.8
  Total..........  27  1-4  25-26  1-1   0  0-0   0   0   192             Colby Harris     6     1   11    0    11   1.8
  Opponents......  17  4-5  12-16  0-1   0  0-0   0   0   126             Freddie Patrick  1     1    2    0     2   2.0
                                                                          TEAM             3     4   -4    0    -4  -1.3
                                                                          Total..........  6   383 1805  302  2107 351.2
                                                                          Opponents......  6   396  884  901  1785 297.5
                                                                          PUNTING          No.  Yds   Avg Long  TB  FC I20 Blkd
  FIELD GOALS     FGM-FGA  Pct 01-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-99 Lg Blk       -----------------------------------------------------
  -----------------------------------------------------------------       Others            12  460  38.3   49   3   4   1    0
  Nick Robinson     1-4   25.0  0-0   0-1   0-2   1-1   0-0  40   0       Daniel McDowell    8  274  34.2   41   1   2   1    0
                                                                          TEAM               1    0   0.0    0   0   0   0    1
  FG SEQUENCE          Wofford               OPPONENTS                    Total..........   21  734  35.0   49   4   6   2    1
  ----------------------------------------------------                    Opponents......   30  937  31.2   56   1   1   7    3
  South Carolina State (40),35               (22)
  Georgia Southern     -                     (34)                         KICKOFFS         No.   Yds   Avg  TB  OB
  Johnson C. Smith     -                     -                            ----------------------------------------
  Chattanooga          -                     -                            Nick Robinson     27  1476  54.7   1   1
  Elon                 22,32                 -                            Philip Trotter     7   383  54.7   0   0
  Western Carolina     -                     (36),(41),42                 Total..........   34  1859  54.7   1   1
                                                                          Opponents......   26  1320  50.8   0   0
  Numbers in (parentheses) indicate field goal was made.
                             2004 Wofford Football
           Wofford Overall Individual Statistics (as of Oct 16, 2004)
                                   All games
          ALL PURPOSE      G Rush  Rec   PR  KOR   IR  Tot Avg/G
          ------------------------------------------------------
          Kevious Johnson  6  590    0    0  260    0  850 141.7
          Gabriel Jackson  6  242   -1    0    0    0  241  40.2
          Jeff Zolman      6  234    0    0    0    0  234  39.0
          Aaron Johnson    6   97   34    0   11    0  142  23.7
          Corey Dunn       6  124   16    0    0    0  140  23.3
          Trey Rodgers     5  130    0    0    0    0  130  26.0
          Ben Mungin       6   11   34    0   82    0  127  21.2
          Matt Beavin      6   20   71    0   26    0  117  19.5
          Brandon Berry    6   22   47   29    0    0   98  16.3
          Brandon Smith    5    0    0   59    0   36   95  19.0
          Colby Harris     6   11   77    0    0    0   88  14.7
          Josh Collier     4   68    0    0   13    0   81  20.2
          Michael Hobbs    5   54    0    0   18    0   72  14.4
          Mike Jones       5   70    0    0    0    0   70  14.0
          Adrian Young     2   59    0    0    0    0   59  29.5
          Brian Kemp       5    0    0    0    0   55   55  11.0
          Jeff Sullivan    4   31    0    0   13    0   44  11.0
          Terrance Ware    4   44   -3    0    0    0   41  10.2
          Dan Tavani       6    0    0   17   16    0   33   5.5
          Adam Regenthal   6    0   27    0    0    0   27   4.5
          Ryan Steele      5    0    0    0    0   27   27   5.4
          Dedrick Stuckey  6    0    0    0    9   15   24   4.0
          Alex Love        6    0    0    6    0   18   24   4.0
          Katon Bethay     6    0    0    0    0    7    7   1.2
          Jason Leventis   6    0    0    7    0    0    7   1.2
          Derek Newberry   6    0    0    0    0    5    5   0.8
          Freddie Patrick  1    2    0    0    0    0    2   2.0
          Bill Pryor       6    0    0    0    0   -2   -2  -0.3
          TEAM             3   -4    0    0    0    0   -4  -1.3
          Total..........  6 1805  302  118  448  161 2834 472.3
          Opponents......  6  884  901   34  650   64 2533 422.2
                             2004 Wofford Football
           Wofford Overall Defensive Statistics (as of Oct 18, 2004)
                                   All games
                       |--------Tackles--------| |-Sacks-| |---Pass Def---| |-Fumbles-| Blkd
DEFENSIVE LEADERS   GP Solo  Ast Total   TFL/Yds   No-Yds  Int-Yds BrUp QBH Rcv-Yds  FF Kick Saf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
75 Lee Basinger      6   30   23    53  11.0-50   4.5-35      .       .   4   1-0     .    .   .
45 Justin Franklin   6   29   17    46   1.5-3       .        .       1   1    .      1    .   .
7  Dan Tavani        6   27   18    45   1.0-2       .       1-0      1   .    .      1    1   .
43 Steve Hoover      6   23   21    44   5.0-21   2.0-15      .       3   .   2-0     1    .   .
11 Alex Love         6   21   20    41      .        .       1-18     5   .   1-0     1    1   .
24 Brian Kemp        5   32    8    40   2.5-9       .       1-55     5   .    .      .    .   .
44 Timmy Thrift      6   27   11    38   7.0-29   3.0-19      .       3   4    .      .    .   .
92 Katon Bethay      6   23   14    37   7.0-18   2.0-6      1-7      .   3    .      1    .   .
55 Jim Thurman       6   19   17    36   1.0-7    1.0-7       .       .   1   2-13    1    .   .
19 Ryan Steele       5   20   10    30   3.0-7       .       1-27     .   .    .      2    .   .
16 Dedrick Stuckey   6   22    4    26   2.0-4       .       1-15     3   .    .      .    .   .
54 Jimmy Freland     6   16    6    22   6.0-16   1.0-6       .       1   1    .      1    .   .
96 Ben Whitney       6   11   10    21   7.5-31   3.0-12      .       .   2    .      .    .   .
57 Josh Smith        6   15    6    21   1.0-1       .        .       .   .    .      1    .   .
31 Brandon Smith     5   13    7    20      .        .       2-36     1   .    .      1    .   .
29 Jason Leventis    6    7    7    14      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    1   .
53 Erik Hutchinson   6    4    9    13   1.5-14   1.0-13      .       .   2    .      .    .   .
97 Josh Dorr         6    7    5    12   2.0-7       .        .       .   1    .      .    .   .
28 Derek Newberry    6    6    6    12      .        .       1-5      .   .   1-0     .    .   .
94 Gaby Dibo         6    6    5    11   2.0-3       .        .       1   1    .      .    .   .
33 Tony Jefferson    6    7    3    10   1.0-2       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
10 Brian Ford        6    2    8    10      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
39 J. Wheeler        6    3    6     9      .        .        .       2   .    .      1    .   .
9  Shane Fast        6    6    2     8      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
91 Bill Pryor        6    5    3     8   2.5-3       .       1--2     .   .    .      .    .   .
49 Justin Bell       5    3    4     7      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
98 James Gonsoulin   6    2    4     6      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
90 Bryan Blair       5    3    2     5   0.5-1       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
37 Derek Swindall    1    2    2     4   1.0-2       .       1-0      .   .    .      .    .   .
35 Andrew Nelson     3    3    1     4      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
89 Matt Allison      4    2    2     4      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
50 Alex Schaefer     3    2    2     4      .        .        .       1   1   1-14    .    .   .
21 Kyle Horne        3    2    .     2   1.0-1       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
5  Michael Hobbs     5    1    1     2      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
27 Nick Robinson     6    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
82 Jimbo Robinson    2    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
52 P. McKenzie       1    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
13 Brandon Berry     6    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
   Total..........   6  405  264   669    67-231   14-102   11-161   27  21   8-27   12    3   .
   Opponents......   6  256  206   462    46-166    7-49     4-64     5   .   5-0     5    2   .
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford football's Basinger named SoCon Defensive Player of the Week
Date: October 18, 2004 at 3:52 PM
To:
Wofford defensive end Lee Basinger has been named the SoCon Defensive Player of the
Week.
 
A candidate for the Buck Buchanan Award as the Division I-AA Defensive Player of the
Year, Basinger had a pair of sacks on Western Carolina's final drive to preserve Saturday's
15-12 win over the Catamounts. He totaled 3.5 sacks in the game with the last one resulting
in an 18-yard loss on Western Carolina's final snap of the contest.
 
Basinger also applied the pressure on Catamount quarterback Russell Hemby when his pass
was picked off by nose tackle Katon Bethay and returned seven yards for a first-quarter
Terrier touchdown.
 
Basinger totaled 13 tackles (nine solo) in the game, including 4.5 for a loss. He also had two
quarterback hurries.
 
For the season, Basinger has a team-high 53 tackles. Inside linebacker Justin Franklin is
second with 46. Basinger also tops Wofford with 11 stops for a loss, including 4.5 sacks.
 
The defending SoCon champion and fifth-ranked Terriers (5-1, 3-1) take a four-game
winning streak into Saturday's 3 p.m. nationally-televised contest (CSTV) at No. 23
Appalachian State (4-3, 2-1).
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford football cracks the top five in I-AA poll
Date: October 18, 2004 at 4:06 PM
To:
The defending SoCon champion Wofford football team moved up one spot to No. 5 in this
week's Division I-AA Top 25 poll by The Sports Network.
 
With appearances in each of the last 30 polls, Wofford holds the SoCon's longest current
streak for consecutive rankings in The Sports Network Division I-AA Top 25. Georgia
Southern is second (12).
 
The Terriers are tied with Western Kentucky for the nation's third-longest active streak for
rankings. Wofford has been in each Top 25 poll since Oct. 21, 2002. Only Montana (88) and
Villanova (37) have been ranked in consecutive polls longer than the Terriers.
 
Since 2002, Wofford is the SoCon's winningest football team with a 26-6 overall record
(.813) and 17-3 league mark (.850). Wofford has won 16 of its last 17 regular-season games
against Division I-AA competition.
 
The Terriers (5-1, 3-1) take a four-game winning streak into Saturday's nationally-televised
(CSTV) 3 p.m. game at No. 23 Appalachian State (4-3, 2-1).
 
Cracking the Top 25 at No. 20 is South Carolina State (5-1), whose lone loss this season was
a 24-22 setback to the Terriers on Sept. 11 in Orangeburg, S.C.
 
The Sports Network Division I-AA Top 25 (first-place votes in parentheses)
1. Southern Illinois (73)




6. Cal Poly (1)
7. Furman
8. Stephen F. Austin
9. Northwestern State
10. Western Kentucky
11. Sam Houston State
12. Jacksonville State
13. James Madison













From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Three Terriers share football POTW honors
Date: October 18, 2004 at 4:16 PM
To:
Tight end Adam Regenthal, defensive end Lee Basinger and outside linebacker Jason
Leventis will be honored Friday by the Spartanburg Touchdown Club as the Wofford
Players of the Week for their performance in the 15-12 Homecoming win over Western
Carolina.
 
The Touchdown Club meets each Friday at 12 noon at the downtown Spartanburg Marriott.
 
Regenthal is the Terriers' Offensive Player of the Week. His 23-yard reception on a fourth-
and-five play at the Western Carolina 24 set up the Terriers' go-ahead touchdown with 2:21
remaining. The senior from Clemmons, N.C., added seven knockdown blocks in the contest.
 
Basinger, also named the SoCon Defensive Player of the Week, shared defensive accolades
with Leventis.
 
Basinger had 3.5 sacks on Saturday, including two on the Catamounts' final drive of the
game to seal the Terrier victory. Western Carolina's last offensive snap resulted in a Basinger
18-yard sack.
 
A senior from Kannapolis, N.C., Basinger totaled 13 tackles (nine solo) and two quarterback
hurries. His pressure on Catamount quarterback Russell Hemby resulted in the errant toss
that was picked off by Wofford nose tackle Katon Bethay and returned seven yards for a
first-quarter touchdown.
 
For the season, Basinger has a team-high 53 tackles. Inside linebacker Justin Franklin is
second with 46. Basinger also tops Wofford with 11 stops for a loss, including 4.5 sacks.
 
Leventis blocked the Western Carolina punt that gave Wofford possession at the Catamount
29 with 4:43 to play. Five plays later, quarterback Jeff Zolman scored on a 1-yard sneak for
the go-ahead touchdown.
 
A freshman from Greenville, S.C., Leventis also totaled two tackles in the game.
 
The defending SoCon champion and fifth-ranked Terriers travel to No. 23 Appalachian State
Saturday in a 3 p.m. nationally-televised contest on CSTV.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: A Q&A with Wofford football coach Mike Ayers
Date: October 19, 2004 at 3:31 PM
To:
Included below are comments from Wofford football coach and 2003 Eddie Robinson
Award winner Mike Ayers during his weekly media luncheon.
 
Q: The game last week against Western Carolina was probably a little more exciting than the
coaching staff would have liked. You used the phrase “big-time gut check.” What impressed
you about your team's play in the fourth quarter especially?
 
A: I think the biggest thing was the effort of the kids. From the opening snap to the final
snap, we were playing hard. Defensively, the guys did a great job of containing the running
game, putting pressure on the quarterback and not allowing them in the end zone.
Offensively, we struggled and a big part of that was us. Western Carolina had a good
concept, great defense and players who could run. They were big, strong and physical. The
turning point of the game was probably the special teams. In one instance, it hurt us. In
another instance, it won the game for us. If we hadn’t played hard, we would have come up




Q: You lost one of your best defensive players in All-SoCon linebacker Timmy Thrift to a
season-ending knee injury. You’ve been through this before and I’m sure it doesn’t get
easier, but how emotional is it when you come into the training room and see what has
happened?
 
A: Well, you’ve got a player who has been with you for four years. He's a great guy, a super
guy to be around and he plays the game like you want it to be played. He had some bad
luck, he’s injured and his career is over. You expect it to be over when the season is done.
You never expect it to end at this point in the season. He’s emotional and it kind of puts a
knot in your throat. You feel compassion for him and wish you could make it better, but
that’s not going to happen. We have to wait until he gets surgery and does rehab and I’m
sure he will bounce back. At this time, though, his career is over at Wofford and he’s been a
great one. He's been a difference maker for our program.
 
 
Q: Appalachian State is coming off a very tough week at Georgia Southern. In a 24-14
Wofford win in Spartanburg last year, quarterback Richie Williams came off-the-bench in
the second half and nearly rallied his team to victory. What do you recall from that
experience trying to defend him?
 
A: He has grown as a quarterback. He is very mature and heady. Watching film from the
Furman game was a clinic (Williams was 40-of-45 passing, including a stretch with 28
straight completions). He looked like he knew every play the defense was going to run. He
was phenomenal throwing the football, made the right reads, made the right plays and didn’t
put them in a bad play. When they had pressure and he was pushed out of the pocket, he has
the athleticism to hurt you there as well. He is the total package and we have somehow got
the athleticism to hurt you there as well. He is the total package and we have somehow got
to pressure him and get him off his game. If you let him get into a comfort zone, it's going to
be a long day.
 
 
Q: Looking at Appalachian State’s defense, what is the biggest key to your offense being
successful?
 
A: We need to be consistent, stay away from penalties and not put the ball on the ground.
Our blockers have to stay after people. We are going to have to be able to throw the ball
effectively and do what we do. The best thing we can do is come off the football with some
big guys, knock people backwards and let some good backs run the football.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford football fares well in Sagarin Ratings
Date: October 19, 2004 at 3:45 PM
To:
The defending SoCon champion and fifth-ranked Wofford football team continues to rank
ahead of 12 Division I-A teams in this week's Sagarin Ratings, utilized by the Bowl
Championship Series (BCS).
 
The Terriers are No. 129 out of a combined 239 Division I-A and I-AA teams.
 





















127. San Jose State
 
Wofford is at Appalachian State Saturday. Kickoff is 3 p.m. in Boone, N.C. The game will
be televised nationally on CSTV.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford football to appear nationally on CSTV
Date: October 20, 2004 at 2:21 PM
To:
College Sports Television (CSTV), available in more than 30 million homes nationwide,
will televise Saturday's football game between the fifth-ranked Wofford football team and
No. 23 Appalachian State.
 
Tom McCarthy, radio voice for the Philadelphia Phillies, will be the play-by-play
broadcaster with former University of Maryland and NFL quarterback Scott Zolak the color
commentator.
 
CSTV is a multi-media company that consists of the first-ever 24-hour college sports
television network, College Sports TV; the leading college sports online network,
CollegeSports.com; and the first-ever 24-hour college sports radio network, SIRIUS College
Sports Radio. Through its numerous platforms, CSTV provides more live college sports
games, events, news, information, analysis and broadband content, and reaches more college
sports fans, than any other company.
 
Voted the No. 1 emerging cable network in the 2003 Beta research study, CSTV televises
regular season and championship event coverage from over 35 men’s and women’s sports
across every major collegiate athletic conference as well as many select NCAA
Championships. College Sports TV currently has agreements with the top three national
distributors - Comcast, DirecTV and Time Warner Cable, among others.
 
For information on CSTV availability in particular markets, consumers can log on to
www.collegesports.com/getcstv or call their cable or satellite operator.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford football notes - Saturday's 1:30 p.m. home game versus The Citadel
Date: October 25, 2004 at 9:46 AM
To:
Attached as .pdfs is Wofford's football release and updated statistics for Saturday's 1:30 p.m.
home game versus The Citadel.  The complete set of notes and stats can also be found on
the Terriers' web site (www.wofford.edu/athletics).  If you have any trouble accessing these











W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
            Wofford (5-2, 3-2)
Sept. 11 at South Carolina State 24-22
Sept. 18 at Georgia Southern* 14-58
Sept. 25 JOHNSON C. SMITH 56-0
Oct. 2 CHATTANOOGA* 56-21
Oct. 9 at Elon* 27-13
Oct. 16 WESTERN CAROLINA* 15-12
Oct. 23 at Appalachian State* 17-38
Oct. 30 THE CITADEL* 1:30
Nov. 6 GARDNER-WEBB 1:30
Nov. 13 FURMAN* 1:00
Nov. 20 at VMI 1:00
*SoCon game
Game 8
The Citadel at Wofford
Oct. 30, 2004; 1:30 p.m.
Gibbs Stadium (13,000); Spartanburg, S.C.
Worth Noting
•With an enrollment of 1,100 students,
Wofford is the smallest school in Division I-
A or I-AA football. The SAT average (1247)
on campus is higher than the enrollment.
•Since 2002, Wofford is the SoCon's
winningest team with a 26-7 overall record
(.788) to go with a 17-4 SoCon mark (.810).
•Wofford has won 16 of its last 18 regular-
season games against I-AA competition.
•Defensive end Lee Basinger is an official
candidate for the Buck Buchanan Award as
Division I-AA Defensive Player of the Year.
He had two sacks on Western Carolina's final
drive to preserve a 15-12 victory (Oct. 16).
•2003 SoCon  Freshman of the Year Kevious
Johnson is second in the league in rushing
(92.6 yards per game) and all-purpose yards
(137.9). He tops the SoCon with a 28.0 kickoff
return average that ranks ninth nationally.
The Citadel (1-5, 0-3)
Sept. 4 CHARLESTON SO. ppd.
Sept. 18 at Appalachian State* 14-28
Sept. 25 at Auburn 3-33
Oct. 2 at Duke 10-28
Oct. 7 BENEDICT 29-0
Oct. 16 at Furman* 14-33
Oct. 23 GEORGIA SOUTHERN* 7-42
Oct. 30 at Wofford* 1:30
Nov. 6 CHATTANOOGA* 2:00
Nov. 13 at Elon* 2:00
Nov. 20 WESTERN CAROLINA* 12:00
*SoCon game
This Week
•The Wofford football team begins a stretch of three consecutive home games when it hosts
The Citadel.
The Terriers own the SoCon's longest current home winning streak at 11 games. Wofford hasn't
lost at Gibbs Stadium since Nov. 16, 2002.
•Wofford has won its last seven games after suffering a loss. The Terriers have not had back-
to-back defeats since falling to South Carolina and Furman late in the 2001 campaign.
•For the first time since the series began in 1916, Wofford holds a five-game winning streak
over The Citadel. The Terriers have won the last five meetings by a combined score of 160-56.
The Bulldogs hold an overall 40-15-1 edge in the series. However, all but nine meetings came
with Wofford as an underdog NAIA and NCAA Division II member. Prior to The Citadel coming
to Wofford in 1998 for the first time as a SoCon rival, the teams had not met in Spartanburg in
a span of 32 games dating back to 1937. In between, the Terriers and Bulldogs played 23 times
in Charleston, eight times in Orangeburg and once in Wilmington, N.C.
Since beginning SoCon play in 1997, just its third year on the Division I-AA level, Wofford
is 5-2 versus The Citadel. Both losses, in 1997 (7-3) and 1998 (20-14), came on Bulldog
touchdown passes in the final 20 seconds of the contest.
•In last year's game, Wofford exploded for 21 points in a 3:44 stretch early in the third quarter
as the Terriers broke open a tight contest en route to a 42-16 victory. The win clinched at least
a share of the Terriers' first SoCon football championship.
Wofford forced six Bulldog turnovers, including fumbles on back-to-back kickoff returns. The
Terriers also held The Citadel to three first-half field goals on three possessions inside the red
zone. Wofford scored a pair of touchdowns on fourth-down plays and rushed for a season-high
381 yards.
Kevious Johnson topped the Terriers with 89 yards on 10 carries, including a 26-yard scoring
run, as he continued his run to 2003 SoCon Freshman of the Year honors.
 Last Week
Playing without three injured defensive starters, the Wofford football team dropped a 38-
17 decision at Appalachian State.
Wofford inside linebackers Timmy Thrift and Jim Thurman as well as strong safety Ryan
Steele were sidelined. Brandon Smith, starting in place of Thurman, left the game with an
injury after the game's opening series when the Terriers forced a Mountaineer punt.
Appalachian State defeated Wofford for the first time since the 2001 season. The crowd of
19,777 was the largest in Boone, N.C., since 1999.
After falling behind 17-0, the Terriers closed within 17-10 late in the first half after a 4-yard
Kevious Johnson scoring run and a 32-yard Nick Robinson field goal.
Gabriel Jackson topped Wofford with 83 yards on 11 carries. The Terriers were 3-of-4
on fourth-down conversions as they improved to 17-of-26 (65.4 percent) on the year.
Ben Whitney, Brian Kemp and Derek Newberry recorded sacks for the Terrier defense
as it held the Mountaineers to 100 yards rushing on 33 carries.
In his first game as the team's punter, Wofford quarterback Trey Rodgers averaged 44.6
yards on five kicks. Four of his boots were downed inside the 20-yard line with a long punt
of 57 yards. Rodgers also completed an 8-yard pass to Justin Franklin on a fake punt.
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Terriers Heard Worldwide on the Web
Originating through AM 910 WSPA, Wofford football games are
broadcast worldwide on the Internet with Mark Hauser on the play-
by-play, Thom Henson the color commentary and Tom Brown on
sideline analysis.
TEAMLINE brings the Terrier broadcasts to the web at
www.teamline.cc.
Those without Internet access can pick up the game from anywhere
in the country through TEAMLINE by dialing 1-800-846-4700. The
Wofford code is 1099.
Terriers on the Tube
Hosted by weekend sports anchor/reporter Todd Summers of
WSPA-TV, Wofford Football Illustrated is seen on WASV-TV (sister
station of CBS-affiliate WSPA) each Sunday at 12:30 p.m.
WASV-TV is part of the nation's 35th-largest television market
and covers the Spartanburg/Greenville/Asheville/Anderson area.
Dining with The Coach
The Mike Ayers Media Luncheon is held each Monday at 11:30
a.m. in the Ginko Room of the Burwell Building on the Wofford campus.
All media members are invited. Players are available on request.
Please notify Wofford SID Mark Cohen if you plan on attending.
Football Anyone?
Nearly one out of every five males on the Wofford campus is on
the football team.
The Wofford student body of 1,100 is divided equally between 550
males and 550 females. This year's Terrier football roster has 95 players.
With roughly 300 student-athletes on campus, more than 25 percent of
Wofford's student body is on an athletic team.
Academic Dominance
With six selections, Wofford dominated the 2003 Academic All-
District team. No other school had more than two players on the squad.
The Terriers have led the way in each of the last four years in placing
members on the Academic All-District team, which combines Division
I-A and I-AA institutions in a five-state region. To be eligible, a player
must have a 3.2 cumulative GPA and be a starter or key reserve.
Wofford fullback and student body president J.R. McNair was
joined on last year's squad by defensive linemen Katon Bethay and Ben
Whitney, inside linebacker Josh Smith and defensive backs Shane
Fast and Jonathan Wheeler.
Wofford also had six players receive honors in 2002 with no other
school having more than four selections.
Wofford and Florida tied for the most selections in 2001 with four.
In the 2000 campaign, Wofford had six players on the team while no
other school had more than three.
Undefeated League Champs
With an 8-0 record, last year's Wofford squad was just the seventh
team to head to the Division I-AA playoffs with a perfect SoCon mark.
The postseason performance of the seven squads is impressive.
Three reached the championship game with Marshall winning the
national title in 1996. All seven clubs won their first-round game and
only one failed to reach the semifinals:
Year Team Postseason
2003 Wofford Lost in semifinals
1998 Georgia Southern Lost in finals
1996 Marshall Won national title
1995 Appalachian State Lost in quarterfinals
1989 Furman Lost in semifinals
1987 Appalachian State Lost in semifinals
1985 Furman Lost in finals
SoCon Teleconference
The Southern Conference holds a weekly teleconference through-
out the season with the league's eight head football coaches. The
teleconference is open to members of the media each Tuesday from 10
a.m. - 11:04 a.m. Eastern time.  Each coach has eight minutes to make
an opening statement and answer questions.
SoCon Teleconference Number
1-866-375-5101
Time (Eastern) Coach, School
10:00 - 10:08 Jerry Moore, Appalachian State
10:08 - 10:16 John Zernhelt, The Citadel
10:16 - 10:24 Paul Hamilton, Elon
10:24 - 10:32 Bobby Lamb, Furman
10:32 - 10:40 Mike Sewak, Georgia Southern
10:40 - 10:48 Rodney Allison, Chattanooga
10:48 - 10:56 Kent Briggs, Western Carolina
10:56 - 11:04 Mike Ayers, Wofford
Hail to the Chief
Two of Wofford's last four student body presidents (Ben Foster,
2001-02; J.R. McNair, 2003-04) have been starting running backs on
the Terrier football team.
If Ohio State had the same ratio of foot-
ball players to males in the student body, the
Buckeye football roster would have approxi-
mately 4,233 players.
Year in League School (year of first title won)
       1st Georgia Southern (1993)
       2nd Chattanooga (1977)
       2nd East Carolina (1966)
       4th West Virginia (1953)
       5th Duke (1933)
       7th Wofford (2003)
       7th William & Mary (1942)
     12th Marshall (1988)
Terriers Among Quickest to Capture Title
By capturing sole possession of the 2003 SoCon football champi-
onship, Wofford is tied for sixth in being the quickest to win a SoCon
title after beginning play in the 84-year-old league:
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About Wofford
•Located in Spartanburg, S.C., Wofford is
one of only five independent colleges and
universities to have a Phi Beta Kappa chapter
in the Carolinas (Davidson, Duke, Furman and
Wake Forest are the others).
•Wofford is one of just three Division I
colleges or universities to have the nickname
Terriers. The others are Boston University
and St. Francis (N.Y.).
•Founded in 1854, Wofford has an enroll-
ment of 1,100 which makes it the smallest
school in NCAA Division I-A or I-AA foot-
ball.
•With 1,100 students, Wofford is the sec-
ond smallest school in Division I. Only Cen-
tenary (La.) is smaller with 850 students.
However, the Gentlemen do not field a football
team.
•Famous Wofford graduates include Caro-
lina Panther owner and founder Jerry
Richardson and Air Force football coach
Fisher DeBerry.
•Wofford ranks No. 1 among national liberal
arts colleges in "operating efficiency," provid-
ing a quality education while spending rela-
tively less.
In a recent NCAA Division I Gradua-
tion Rates Report, Wofford was the only
school in the nation to rank in the Top 10
in all four categories: overall student-ath-
lete graduation rate as well as those for the
football, men’s basketball and women’s
basketball teams.
1247 vs. 1100
Wofford College has a higher SAT average
(1247) than enrollment (1100).
 Overall Conference
Team W L Pct. W  L Pct.
Wofford 26 7 .788 17 4 .810
Georgia Southern 24 8 .750 18 4 .818
Appalachian State 20 11 .645 15 5 .750
Furman 20 11 .645 13 7 .650
Western Carolina 12 19 .387 6 14 .300
VMI* 3 5 .375 6 6 .500
The Citadel 10 20 .333 5 14 .263
East Tennessee State# 4 12 .250 9 15 .375
Elon^ 4 15 .211 2 10 .167
Chattanooga 6 25 .194 6 14 .300
*2002 season only
#2002 and 2003 season only
^2003 and 2004 season only
Wofford is the SoCon’s winningest program
since 2002
Wofford sets the pace in graduation rates
Since 1997, Wofford is the only football-playing member of the SoCon to win
the league's graduation rate trophy. Wofford has won the award four times.
Dating back to the start of the 2002 season, Wofford has the top overall record
and second-best league mark among SoCon football members.
Wofford and the NFL
Wofford College is the summer training
camp site for the Carolina Panthers of the
National Football League.
Panther owner and founder Jerry
Richardson is a 1959 Wofford graduate and a
former All-America wide receiver for the Ter-
riers.
Seasoned Terriers
Wofford has 29 seniors on its 95-man
2004 roster. Included in that total are four
fifth-year seniors (Eric Deutsch, Shane Fast,
Bill Pryor, Ryan Steele). The Terriers have
nine seniors eligible to return next fall for a fifth
season of competition.
Quick Starts
With a 5-2 record, Wofford has equaled its second-best start to a season since 1991. The
Terriers were also 5-2 after seven games in 2002 and 6-1 last year.
A Poll Fixture
With appearances in each of the last 31 polls, Wofford holds the SoCon's longest current
streak for consecutive rankings in The Sports Network Division I-AA Top 25. Georgia South-
ern is second (13).
The Terriers are tied with Western Kentucky for the nation's third-longest active streak for
rankings. Wofford has been in each Top 25 poll since Oct. 21, 2002. Only Montana (89) and
Villanova (38) have been ranked in consecutive polls longer than the Terriers.
A Senior Class to Remember
With victories in three of the final four regular-season games, this year's seniors would exit
as the winningest class in Wofford football history.
This year's seniors have 30 wins over the last four seasons. The record of 32 is shared by
the 1969-72 and 2000-03 squads.
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Basic Formations
Wofford Offense:  Wingbone
Wofford Defense:   Multiple 50
The Citadel Offense:   Multiple Pro-Style
The Citadel Defense:   4-3
Class Breakdown
Wofford Offense -
5 seniors, 4 juniors, 2 sophomores, 0 freshmen
The Citadel Defense -
5 seniors, 3 juniors, 2 sophomores, 1 freshman
Wofford Defense -
4 seniors, 4 juniors, 1 sophomore, 2 freshmen
The Citadel Offense
3 seniors, 4 juniors, 3 sophomores, 1 freshman
The Head Coaches
Mike Ayers
Alma Mater:  Georgetown (Ky.) ’74
17th season at Wofford, 20th as a head coach
Record at Wofford: 107-79-1. Overall Record: 118-100-2.
John Zernhelt
Alma Mater:  Maryland '77
1st season at The Citadel, 1st as a head coach
Record at The Citadel: 1-5. Overall Record: 1-5.
Average Size of Starting Lineups
Wofford The Citadel
Offensive Line* 6-3, 288 6-3, 270
Offensive Backs 5-10, 185 6-0, 212
Wide Receivers 5-8, 160 5-11, 188
Defensive Front 6-2, 267 6-2, 253
Linebackers 6-1, 223 6-1, 228
Secondary 5-11, 184 5-10, 186
*Includes tight end
Charting Wofford's Opponents
Opponent (this week's game; last week's result) Record
S.C. State (at Delaware State; 36-52 vs. Hampton) 5-2
Georgia Southern (vs. South Dakota St.; 42-7 at The Citadel) 7-1
J.C. Smith (vs. Bowie State; 20-31 vs. Winston-Salem State) 0-9
Chattanooga (vs. Appalachian St.; 27-24 at Western Carolina) 1-6
Elon (vs. Western Carolina; 0-10 vs. Furman) 2-5
Western Carolina (at Elon; 24-27 vs. Chattanooga) 2-6
Appalachian State (at Chattanooga; 38-17 vs. Wofford) 5-3
The Citadel (at Wofford; 7-42 vs. Georgia Southern) 1-5
Gardner-Webb (vs. Coastal Carolina; 28-17 vs. VMI) 3-4
Furman (Open; 10-0 at Elon) 6-2
VMI (at James Madison; 17-28 at Gardner-Webb) 0-8
When Last In Action
The following are the final statistics from Wofford's 38-17 loss at
Appalachian State last week:
Wofford ASU
First Downs 15 28
Rushes - Yards 59 - 224 33 - 100
Passing Yards 32 458
Total Offense 256 558
Passes 15 - 4 - 0 46 - 35 - 0
Punts - Avg. 5 - 44.6 5 - 31.4
Fumbles - Lost 4 - 1 1 - 0
Penalties - Yards 6 - 26 12 - 110
Time of Possession 30:53 29:07
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
Jackson 11-83, K. Johnson 18-58, Collier 3-33, Rodgers 8-18,
Zolman 7-17, Hobbs 1-7, Dunn 4-7, Dorham 2-4, Jones 1-4, Young
1-0, A. Johnson 3-(7)
Passing
Zolman 6-1-0, 5 yards; Rodgers 6-2-0, 12 yards; Collier 3-1-0, 15
yards
Receiving
K. Johnson 2-9, Beavin 1-15, Franklin 1-8
A Look Back
Listed below are the final statistics from Wofford's 42-16 win at The
Citadel last year:
Wofford The Citadel
First Downs 16 14
Rushes - Yards 59 - 381 35 - 100
Passing Yards 36 156
Total Offense 417 256
Passes 3 - 1 - 2 30 - 15 - 3
Punts - Avg. 5 - 39.8 5 - 41.4
Fumbles - Lost 2 - 2 3 - 3
Penalties - Yards 7 - 49 1 - 5
Time of Possession 28:32 31:28
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 10-89, McNair 14-83, Dorham 5-75, Mungin 2-28,
Zolman 5-25, A. Johnson 3-23, Dunn 5-19, Rodgers 4-16, Jackson
4-15, Nash 1-9, Sullivan 3-8, Ware 3-(9)
Passing
Zolman 2-1-1, 36 yards; Rodgers 1-0-1
Receiving
Wood 1-36
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2004 Southern Conference Standings
CONFERENCE OVERALL
Team W L                 Pct. W L Pct.
Georgia Southern 6 0 1.000   7 1 .875
Appalachian State 3 1 .750   5 3 .625
Furman 3 1 .750   6 2 .750
Wofford 3 2 .600   5 2 .714
Elon 1 3 .250   2 5 .286
Chattanooga 1 3 .250   1 6 .143
The Citadel 0 3 .000   1 5 .167
Western Carolina 0 4 .000   2 6 .250
This Week: Last Week:
South Dakota State at Georgia Southern, 1 p.m. *Appalachian State 38, Wofford 17
*The Citadel at Wofford, 1:30 p.m. *Georgia Southern 42, The Citadel 7
*Western Carolina at Elon, 2 p.m. *Furman 10, Elon 0
*Appalachian State at Chattanooga, 6 p.m. *Chattanooga 27, Western Carolina 24
*SoCon game
The Head Coach
Mike Ayers, the Terriers' all-time
winningest coach with 107 victories, is in his
17th year on the Wofford sideline.
Ayers was the 2003 recipient of the
Eddie Robinson Award as Division I-AA's
National Coach of the Year. The Cincinnati
native has been named SoCon Coach of the
Year three times in the last four seasons.
Ayers and Bob Stoops (Oklahoma) are
the only two coaches to have been named
AFCA Region Coach of the Year each of the
last two campaigns.
Ayers was the 2002 Division I-AA Na-
tional Coach of the Year by the College Sport-
ing News (I-AA.org) in addition to being the
runner-up for the Robinson Award.
Ayers "Did You Knows?"
•Now in his eighth SoCon season at
Wofford, Mike Ayers ranks second behind
Appalachian State's Jerry Moore (16 years)
in terms of longest tenure for a SoCon coach at
their current school.
•An anonymous donor recently commit-
ted $100,000 toward the creation of an en-
dowed scholarship in honor of Ayers.
•An ex-Marine, Ayers is a black belt in
karate and an accomplished sketch artist.
•Ayers teaches a karate class each spring
at Wofford.
•Ayers has been inducted into the Ath-
letic Hall of Fame at both his high school (Glen
Este) and college (Georgetown) alma maters.
At Georgetown (Ky.), Ayers competed on the
football, baseball, wrestling and gymnastics
teams.
•In past years, Ayers drove the Terriers'
equipment truck when it traveled.
 •In addition to personally powerwashing
the Terriers' blocking sleds when they need
cleaning, Ayers has also served as the
weightlifting room handyman. When anything
needs fixing, he simply grabs his hammer and
goes to work.
A Presidential Flavor to the Wofford Staff
Retired Wofford College president Dr. Joe Lesesne is in his fourth season on the Terrier
football staff as a volunteer assistant coach working with the tight ends.
Lesesne retired in 2000 after a distinguished 28-year tenure as just the ninth president in
the 150-year history of Wofford. He's teaching a class on the American Revolution this fall.
Lesesne is no stranger to football. Upon arriving at Wofford in 1964 as a history professor,
he served four years (1965-68) as an assistant football coach for the Terriers under coach
Conley Snidow and later Jim Brakefield. Lesesne also coached one season at Abbeville
(S.C.) High School.
Hello Neighbor
The 2004 campaign marks the 25th con-
secutive year that Wofford coach Mike Ayers
and his offensive coordinator and neighbor
Wade Lang are together in football.
Ayers and Lang not only have their of-
fices side-by-side, they also live across the
street from each other.
In 1980, when Ayers came to Wofford as
an assistant coach, Lang was in his sophomore
year. When Ayers left for the defensive coor-
dinator position at East Tennessee State in
1983, Lang joined him in Johnson City as a
graduate assistant before being elevated to a
full-time position in 1985.
They both returned to Wofford in 1988
when Ayers was named the Terriers' head
coach. He brought Lang with him as the quar-
terback coach. Lang then took over the offen-
sive coordinator duties in 1990.
Future Coach?
If he'd like to follow Joe Lesesne from
the president's office to the football coaching
staff, current Wofford president Bernie
Dunlap does have a football background.
Dunlap earned All-Area honors as a start-
ing fullback for Columbia (S.C.) High School as
well as receiving a varsity letter as a halfback
at the University of the South.
Walking History
Sixty years ago, Wofford kicking coach
Lee Hanning tumbled into the night sky over
Normandy as a member of the 101st Airborne
division in World War II.
Hanning was also involved in Operation
Market Garden (depicted in the movie "A
Bridge Too Far") where he once again jumped
into occupied Holland. While resting and refit-
ting from that operation, his unit was rushed
by truck to Bastogne to stem the German
counterattack at the Battle of the Bulge. He
spent Christmas 1944 surrounded by superior
enemy forces in sub-freezing temperatures.
Hanning came to be a member of the 101st
when he was in England in the Quartermaster
Corps and volunteered for the division.





•2004 Buchanan Award Watch List
•Ranked by The Sports Network as the No. 1 defensive lineman
in Division I-AA








•2003 All-SoCon in indoor track (shot put)
Eric Deutsch, OG
•2004 consensus preseason All-America
•2004 preseason All-SoCon
•2003 consensus first-team All-America
•2003 SoCon Jacobs Blocking Trophy recipient
•2003 All-SoCon
•2002 third-team All-America by the National Football Gazette
•2002 All-SoCon
Bobby Gibbs, OG






•2004 preseason honorable-mention All-America by the National
Football Gazette










“You think a coach at any other school would let
me participate in a fourth of the stuff that I do
here? Coach Ayers has so much trust in us. He
realizes we’re more than athletes, and we’re more
than students. We’re people. Football, that’s a big
part of the college experience but it’s not all of it.”
J.R. McNair
Wofford's All-SoCon fullback and
2003-04 student body president
Speaking of Wofford and Coach Ayers
"The Terriers really belong in the Ivy League
because Wofford students' average SAT score
(1247) is higher than the school’s enrollment."
Ron Morris, columnist
The State (Columbia, S.C.)
October 26, 2003
“There are no junk courses at Wofford that we
could see, and we would certainly match its course
of study with that of any school in the Ivy League.”
National Review’s Guide to the
Best Liberal Arts Colleges
“America’s Top 50 Liberal Arts Schools"
“In all sincerity, that is the best coached and
most disciplined football team I've seen in my 10
years on the I-AA level."
"Per enrollment -- 1,100 -- doesn't defending
Southern Conference champ Wofford have the
best football program in the world."
Gene Sapakoff
Post and Courier (Charleston, S.C.)
July 11, 2004
Coach David Elson of 2002 national
champion Western Kentucky following
Wofford's 34-17 victory over the
Hilltoppers in the quarterfinal round
of the 2003 playoffs
“They're the best, most sound team I've ever played
in my whole life. Their secondary is never out of
place.”
Tavarus Morgan, WR
University of Georgia transfer
now playing for South Carolina State
September 11, 2004
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Magic Numbers
•Wofford has won its last 24 games in which it scored first. The streak dates back to an Oct.
27, 2001 contest at The Citadel.
Since the start of the 2001campaign, the Terriers are 4-12 in their last 16 outings when the
opponent scored first. Three of those wins have come in the last 12 contests, including a 34-
17 win over Western Kentucky in the quarterfinals of the 2003 Division I-AA playoffs.
•Wofford has won 49 consecutive games when holding a halftime lead. The Terriers' last
loss when leading at the break was a 20-16 defeat to Elon on Nov. 4, 1995. Wofford held a 9-
3 halftime edge that night.
•Wofford has a 68-2-1 record in the 71 games under coach Mike Ayers in which it has
allowed 16 or fewer points.
•Dating back to the final game of the 2000 campaign (a 24-6 win at Division I-A Louisiana-
Monroe), Wofford has surrendered just 345 points (11.1 per game) in its last 31 wins.
Terriers Well Over .500 in SoCon History
Wofford's all-time SoCon mark is 35-26 (.574), an impressive feat considering that its debut
season in 1997 represented just its third year on the Division I-AA level.
Steady Improvements
With the exception of 2001, when it was beset by injuries and faced Division I-AA's
toughest schedule with road games at Clemson and South Carolina, Wofford has consistently
improved its year-by-year record since beginning SoCon play in 1997:
Year Record Place
1997 3-7, 2-6 8th
1998 4-7, 3-5 7th
1999 6-5, 5-3 4th
2000 7-4, 5-3 4th
2001 4-7, 3-5 6th
2002 9-3, 6-2 2nd
2003 12-2, 8-0 1st
Wofford Again
Tops in Turnover Margin
After leading the nation last year in turn-
over margin (+23) and turnovers gained (41),
Wofford again tops the SoCon this season
while ranking 10th nationally in Division I-AA
at +8 (18 takeaways, 10 giveaways).
Two-Sport Terriers
•Starting nose tackle Katon Bethay is the
only Wofford student-athlete to earn All-
SoCon honors in more than one sport.
In addition to being an All-League selection
on the gridiron, Bethay became the Terriers'
first-ever All-SoCon performer in indoor track
and field with his efforts in the shot put during
the 2003 season.
•Free safety Alex Love qualified for All-
SoCon accolades in the 60-meter hurdles for
the 2004 Wofford indoor track and field team.
The Airborne Unit
The Terriers take tremendous pride in their
punt block team known as the "Airborne
Unit."
 The Terriers have already blocked three
punts this season after totaling four last year.
Wofford has 15 blocks since the start of the
2000 campaign and 47 in coach Mike Ayers'
17-year tenure.
The Southpaw Signal Caller
•The Terriers have a 23-5 record with Jeff
Zolman as the starting quarterback.
•Zolman ranks fourth in career passing
yards (1,107) and fifth in rushing (1,416)
among active SoCon players.
•Zolman is second on the Terriers' career
chart for completion percentage (55.6) behind
only Harold Chandler (56.1, 1967-70).
•A native of Dayton, Ohio, Zolman at-
tempted more passes as a senior at Chaminade-
Julienne High School (197) than he has in his
four-year Terrier career (162). Zolman was
112-of-197 (56.9 percent) his senior season in
throwing for 1,695 yards with 15 touchdowns
and six interceptions. He had a career prep
completion percentage of 56.2 while totaling
3,632 yards with 31 touchdowns in the air.
•With two touchdown passes this sea-
son, Zolman has equaled his career total for
scoring tosses entering the campaign.
•Zolman's older brother, Greg Zolman,
is a member of the Buffalo Bills' practice squad
and a former starting quarterback at Vanderbilt.
Gibbs Stadium Success
Wofford is 15-1 over its last 16 games at
Gibbs Stadium, including an 8-0 home record
last season.
The Terriers hold the SoCon's longest
current home winning streak at 11 games.
Wofford's last home loss was a 23-21 decision
to Furman on Nov. 16, 2002.
Since opening midway through the 1996
campaign, Gibbs Stadium has seen the Terriers
post a 32-12 home record (.727).
With a capacity of 13,000, Gibbs Sta-
dium is the third youngest facility in the
Southern Conference. Only Elon's Rhodes
Stadium (2001) and Chattanooga's Finley Sta-
dium (1997) are newer.
Terriers Versus the
I-AA and SoCon Ranks
•Dating back to 2002, Wofford is 20-4 in
its last 24 regular-season games. One of those
losses was to Division I-A Air Force in last
year's season opener.
•The Terriers are 15-3 in their last 18
SoCon games since 2002.
Season-Opening Notables
•Wofford's 24-22 win at South Carolina
State was just its second season-opening win
in the last seven years.
•S.C. State was Wofford's first Division
I-AA season-opening opponent since 2000.
The Terriers faced I-A Clemson in 2001 and
Air Force last year. Wofford also had a 2002
opening date with Division II Newberry.
•The Terriers had two road games to start
a season for the first time since 1995.
Spreading the Wealth
 Fourteen players have combined to score
Wofford's 29 touchdowns this season.
The Terriers have 25 offensive touch-
downs with three scores coming via the de-
fense and one on special teams.
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Coaching Stability
Mike Ayers is in his 17th season as Wofford's coach. His
assistants have also been models of stability, including four of them
being Wofford graduates:
*Wofford graduate and former Terrier student-athlete
^Served as Wofford's president for 28 years (1972-2000)
Off. Coordinator Wade Lang* (17th year)
Kicking Coach Lee Hanning (15th year)
Def. Coordinator Nate Woody* (14th year)
Def. Line Coach Jack Teachey (11th year)
Wide Receiver Coach Bruce Lackey (10th year)
Outside LB Coach Thomas Neel (7th year)
RB Coach Freddie Brown* (6th year)
Secondary Coach Terry Lantz (5th year)
Tight End Coach Joe Lesesne^ (4th year)
Off. Line Coach Eric Nash* (2nd year)
The Three-Headed QB Monster
Jeff Zolman, who has a 23-5 record as the Terriers' starting
quarterback, was ranked in the preseason by The Sports Network as
the nation's third-best option quarterback. He and Trey Rodgers are
seniors. A native of Bonaire, Ga., Josh Collier has three years of
eligibility remaining after this season.
Finally ...
•Kevious Johnson's 90-yard return for a touchdown on the
season's opening kickoff at South Carolina State broke a 22-year drought
for the Terriers.
Wofford had not returned a kickoff for a touchdown since 1982
when Craig Best took one back 93 yards versus Elon.
•Wofford's last punt return for a touchdown was in 1997 when
Tony Young went 84 yards against Charleston Southern.
Air Ayers
•The Terriers' 11.5 yards per completion mark is more than the 10.8
by their opponents.
•Eleven Terriers have accounted for the 29 receptions on the season.
Notches on the Resume
•The Terriers' 12-game winning streak last season was tied for the
third-longest in the SoCon since 1980 (Marshall 15, 1996; Georgia
Southern 14, 1998; Appalachian State 12, 1995; Furman 12, 1989).
•After being selected by the league coaches to finish fifth in the SoCon,
Wofford was the lowest preseason pick to win the outright champion-
ship since 1992.
•Wofford was the only team to defeat Georgia Southern and Appa-
lachian State in both the 2002 and 2003 seasons.
Who is This Guy?
Wofford placekicker Nick Robinson had never played football at
any level prior to walking on to the Terriers just prior to last year's
opening of camp.
Robinson tops the SoCon this season in PAT accuracy at 96.4
percent (27-of-28). He's 75-of-78 (96.2 percent) in his career.
A 2004 preseason All-SoCon pick, Robinson tied a single-season
Wofford record for PATs (48) last year and was 5-of-8 on field-goals.
The Deland, Fla., native made his first 46 PATs as he chased the
Terriers' consecutive extra-points record of 54 (Brian Porzio, 1991-
92). Robinson is the son of renown classical guitarist Stephen Robinson.
The elder Robinson will perform a Friday night concert at Wofford,
prior to the home game versus The Citadel.
Wingbone Workings
•Wofford ranks second in the SoCon and third nationally in team
rushing at 289.9 yards per game. The Terriers' season average is their
highest since a 342.2 mark in 2002.
•The Terriers are averaging 325.4 yards on a 5.6 per carry average in
their last five contests.
Kevious Johnson (92.6 yards per game) and Gabriel Jackson
(46.4) rank second and ninth, respectively, in the SoCon in rushing.
They are second and third, though, in yards per carry (Jackson 6.6,
Johnson 5.6).
•Wofford is third in the SoCon and 31st nationally in scoring offense
at 29.9 points per game.
•Six of the Terriers' top seven rushers and eight of the top 10 have
per carry averages of at least 4.5 yards.
•Nine Wofford players have a rushing touchdown.
•The Terriers have run the ball on 85.6 percent (391-of-457) of their
offensive snaps this season with 17 players having at least one rushing
attempt.
•Kevious Johnson's 156 and 183 yards rushing, respectively,
against Chattanooga (Oct. 2) and Elon (Oct. 9) were the highest single-
game totals by a Wofford player since Jesse McCoy ran for 184 yards
against The Citadel in 2002. Johnson has 465 yards (116.3 average) and
five touchdowns on a 5.7 per carry mark over the last four contests.
•Wofford quarterbacks Jeff Zolman, Trey Rodgers and Josh
Collier have combined to rush for 500 yards (4.5 per carry) and five
touchdowns this season.
Rolling Past J.C. Smith
•The 56-0 win over Johnson C. Smith was the Terriers’ first
shutout since a 48-0 win over Newberry in the 2002 season opener.
•Wofford posted its largest margin of victory since a 77-7 win over
Lees-McRae in 1992.
•The 56 points were the most for Wofford since a 59-14 win over
VMI in 2001.
Playing Shorthanded
Wofford played without three injured defensive starters in last
week's game at Appalachian State.
All-SoCon and preseason All-America inside linebacker Timmy
Thrift is sidelined for the season with a torn ACL and MCL suffered
in the 15-12 win over Western Carolina (Oct. 16).
Fellow inside linebacker Jim Thurman and strong safety Ryan
Steele, a preseason All-SoCon pick, also did not play against the
Mountaineers. Brandon Smith, starting in place of Thurman, left the
ASU game after the opening series with an injury as well.
Countdown to 1,000
Kevious Johnson needs just 352 yards in the final four regular-
season contests (88.0 per game) to reach 1,000 yards.
Johnson is averaging 92.6 yards through the opening seven games
which puts him on pace for 1,019 on the year.
In 2002, Jesse McCoy rushed for 1,001 yards to become the first
Wofford running back to reach the 1,000 mark since Lenny Best ran for
1,120 yards in 1979.
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Yards Name Opponent
183 Kevious Johnson Elon
156 Kevious Johnson Chattanooga
  94 Gabriel Jackson Elon
  94 Jeff Zolman Chattanooga
  89 Kevious Johnson South Carolina State
  83 Gabriel Jackson Appalachian State
  68 Kevious Johnson Western Carolina
  58 Kevious Johnson Appalachian State
  57 Kevious Johnson Johnson C. Smith
  57 Trey Rodgers Johnson C. Smith
Long Distance Terriers
Listed below are Wofford's longest plays from scrimmage this year. Kevious Johnson runs
have accounted for four of the top seven and five of the top nine.
Yards Play
  54 Jeff Zolman run vs. Chattanooga, Oct. 2
  47 Gabriel Jackson run at Georgia Southern, Sept. 18
  43 Gabriel Jackson TD run vs. Elon, Oct. 2
  40 Kevious Johnson TD run vs. Chattanooga, Oct. 2
  39 Kevious Johnson run vs. Chattanooga, Oct. 2
  39 Kevious Johnson TD run vs. Johnson C. Smith, Sept. 25
  37 Kevious Johnson run vs. Chattanooga, Oct. 2
  36 Jeff Zolman pass to Brandon Berry at South Carolina State, Sept. 11
  35 Kevious Johnson run vs. Elon, Oct. 2
  34 Josh Collier run vs. Johnson C. Smith, Sept. 25
  34 Aaron Johnson TD run vs. Johnson C. Smith, Sept. 25
Top 10 Terriers
Listed below are Wofford's top individual rushing performances this season.
Strength of Schedule
•The Wofford football team, having faced
eight Division I-A opponents in the previous
six seasons, annually plays one of the toughest
schedules in the nation for a Division I-AA
member.
•The Terriers opened last year at Air
Force and played at defending ACC champion
Maryland in 2002. While taking on Clemson
and South Carolina in the 2001 campaign,
Wofford was the nation’s only I-AA team to
face a pair of bowl teams that season.
•The Terriers had four I-AA playoff
teams on their 2000 schedule as well as Divi-
sion I-A Louisiana-Monroe (Wofford won 24-
6).
•In 1999, Wofford was one of just three
I-AA teams to face two I-A opponents.
•The 1998 campaign saw the Terrier
schedule ranked as the eighth-most difficult
in the nation with the 11 opponents combin-
ing for a .563 winning percentage.
Wofford Players of the Week
Opponent Offense Defense
S.C. State Kevious Johnson, RB Lee Basinger, DE
Georgia Southern Colby Harris, WR Timmy Thrift, ILB
Johnson C. Smith Kevin Hodapp, OT Brian Kemp, CB
Alex Schaefer, DE
Chattanooga Jeff Zolman, QB Dan Tavani, FS
Elon Gabriel Jackson, HB Katon Bethay, NT
Brandon Smith, ILB
Western Carolina Adam Regenthal, TE Lee Basinger, DE
Jason Leventis, OLB
Appalachian State Bobby Gibbs, OG Trey Rodgers, P (Special Teams)
Home-Opening Notes
•The 56-0 win over Johnson C. Smith im-
proved Wofford's record to 9-8 in home open-
ers under coach Mike Ayers.
•Wofford has won its last four home open-
ers by a combined 174-23 score (35-10 vs.
Charleston Southern, 2001; 48-0 vs. Newberry,
2002; 35-13 vs. South Carolina State, 2003;
56-0 vs. Johnson C. Smith, 2004).
•When allowing 14 or fewer points in a home
opener under Ayers, Wofford is 8-0.
A Busy Signal Caller
In addition to seeing action at quarter-
back, Josh Collier is also on the Terriers' punt
block and kickoff return units.
Projected to be Wofford's starting signal
caller next season, Collier actually saw game
action for the first time as a Terrier in special
teams roles instead of behind center.
Against Georgia Southern, Collier recov-
ered a blocked punt by Alex Love that set up
Wofford's first score in the game.
Later in the contest, Collier made his
collegiate debut at quarterback and tossed a 15-
yard touchdown pass to Colby Harris.
SoCon Weekly Honors
Player Opponent Honor
Brian Kemp, CB Johnson C. Smith Freshman
Lee Basinger, DE Western Carolina Defensive
Ground Travel Preferred
Since the start of the 2002 season, Wofford
is 11-3 when traveling to a road game via bus
and 0-3 when flying.
Among the Leaders
Listed below are key SoCon and NCAA rankings for Wofford.
Name/Category Average Per Game SoCon/NCAARanking
Turnover Margin 1.14 (+8) 1st/10th
Net Punting 35.5 yards 1st/32nd
Kickoff Returns 21.9 yards 3rd/23rd
Rushing Offense 289.9 yards 2nd/3rd
Scoring Offense 29.9 points 3rd/31st
Total Offense 337.6 yards 4th/N/A
Rushing Defense 140.6 yards 3rd/N/A
Scoring Defense 23.4 points 3rd/N/A
Total Defense 334.7 yards 4th/N/A
Sacks By 17 total 2nd/N/A
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Red Zone Work
Wofford has scored 21 touchdowns (18 rushing, three passing)
with one field goal on its 28 possessions inside the red zone, giving the
Terriers a 75.0 percent success rate on producing points.
The Curly Shuffle
Wofford outside linebacker coach Thomas Neel, known as
"Curly" around Terrier football circles, has battled vertigo this season.
Neel was limited during team practices and had abbreviated hours
in the office. In the Terriers' opening four games, he was confined to
the press box. He returned to his normal role on the sidelines in the
Oct. 9 contest at Elon.
Sympathizing with Neel's misery is Terrier tight ends coach Joe
Lesesne. While serving as Wofford president, Lesesne battled vertigo
for nearly a full year in the late 1980s.
Opponent Plays Yards TOP
South Carolina State*
South Carolina State 13 70 5:36
South Carolina State 10 54 4:39
South Carolina State 10 63 4:44
Georgia Southern 7 50 2:45
Georgia Southern 4 57 1:54
Johnson C. Smith 3 19 :57
Johnson C. Smith^
Johnson C. Smith 3 41 :45
Johnson C. Smith 5 69 2:37
Johnson C. Smith 4 7 1:59
Johnson C. Smith 3 43 :47
Johnson C. Smith#
Johnson C. Smith 5 51 2:29
Chattanooga 6 84 2:08
Chattanooga 5 57 2:48
Chattanooga 10 84 4:39
Chattanooga 6 64 2:48
Chattanooga 1 40 :10
Chattanooga 9 53 3:00
Chattanooga 3 26 :52
Chattanooga 13 65 6:17
Elon 9 78 3:37
Elon 5 45 1:42
Elon 12 70 4:53
Elon 4 84 1:26
Western Carolina%
Western Carolina 5 29 2:22
Appalachian State 12 75 4:23
Appalachian State 12 42 4:31
Appalachian State 12 66 4:59
*Kevious Johnson 90-yard kickoff return for a TD
^Brian Kemp 55-yard interception return for a TD
#Alex Schaefer 14-yard fumble return for a TD
%Katon Bethay's 7-yard interception return for a TD
Terrier Scoring Drives Mean Quick Strikes
Fifteen of Wofford's 27 scoring drives this season have been in six
plays or less with 18 of the 27 coming in 3:37 or under.
The Terriers have six scoring drives of at least 12 plays with three
of those coming in last week's Appalachian State game.
Wofford's first touchdown of the 2004 campaign came in quick
strike fashion as Kevious Johnson returned the season's opening
kickoff 90 yards for a touchdown at South Carolina State.
Listed below are Wofford's scoring drives this season.
Late Additions
The only Terriers not included in this year's media guide is kickoff
specialist Philip Trotter and punter Keith Munns.
Trotter is in his first season with the Wofford football team.
However, the senior is a veteran of athletic competition for the Terriers.
He was the starting goalkeeper on the Wofford men's soccer team the
last two years.
Unlike fellow Terrier placekicker Nick Robinson, who had never
played football until joining the Terriers last fall, Trotter has experience
on the gridiron. The senior from Charlotte, N.C., kicked for his South
Mecklenburg High School football team.
Munns is a freshman catcher on the Terrier baseball team. He
punted last year for the Cheraw (S.C.) High School football team.
Terrier Tidbits
•The 112 points Wofford scored in back-to-back wins over
Johnson C. Smith (56-0, Sept. 25) and Chattanooga (56-21, Oct. 2)
were its most in consecutive games since 1949. It also represented the
first time in their history that the Terriers topped 50 points in back-
to-back contests.
•Wofford has outscored its opponents 70-23 in the third quarter.
The X Factor in the Wofford Offense
•Wofford tight end Adam Regenthal has made the most of his two
receptions this season.
The senior from Clemmons, N.C., had a 4-yard touchdown catch
on a fourth-and-goal play in the first half of a 56-21 win over
Chattanooga. He then had a 23-yard reception on a fourth-and-five to
set up the Terriers' go-ahead touchdown with 2:21 to play in the 15-
12 victory against Western Carolina. Those are the only two catches by
a Wofford tight end this season.
•Last year, two of the Terriers' three receptions by tight ends went
for touchdowns. Cody Garland had a 14-yard scoring grab, his only
collegiate catch, off a fake field goal pass by holder Brandon Smith.
Regenthal had a 14-yard touchdown reception in a 45-7 win over Elon.
How Small is Wofford?
Georgia Southern has more students (15,704) in its current
enrollment than Wofford has living alumni (14,366), while Appalachian
State's enrollment (14,350) is just under the Terriers' alumni mark.
A New Foot
Quarterback Trey Rodgers made his Wofford debut at punter
against Appalachian State and responded with a 44.6 average on five
kicks.
Four of his boots were downed inside the 20-yard line with a long
punt of 57 yards. Rodgers also completed an 8-yard pass to inside
linebacker Justin Franklin on a fake punt.
A Bowl Game
Since 1998, when it started playing at Wofford every other year as
a SoCon game, The Citadel has had its visits to Wofford and Gibbs
Stadium dubbed as "The Beacon Iced Tea Bowl" after Spartanburg's
famed Beacon Drive-In Restaurant.
The Beacon's owners, Sam Maw and Steve McManus, are gradu-
ates of Wofford and The Citadel, respectively.
Terriers or Puppies?
Wofford is starting two freshmen (CB Brian Kemp, SS Dan
Tavani) in its secondary.
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The Return Game
The Terriers are third in the SoCon with a 21.9 kickoff return
average.
This year's mark is nearly six yards better than last year's 16.4
average. Wofford was at 16.1 in the 2002 campaign. The top mark for
a Terrier team in Ayers' 17-year tenure is 20.7 in 1997.
Keyed by a 90-yard return for a touchdown on the opening kickoff
of the season opener at South Carolina State, Kevious Johnson tops
the SoCon and ranks ninth nationally in kickoff return average (28.0).
It was Wofford's first kickoff return for a touchdown since 1982.
Johnson is also the Terriers' top rusher with 648 yards (5.6 per carry).
Knocking Them Down
Wofford's offensive linemen stage a heated battle each season for
the team lead in knockdown blocks. Listed below are the totals through
the opening seven games.
Kevin Hodapp, RT 69
Eric Deutsch, RG 62
Brad Anderson, C 53
Brad Birrenkott, LT 52
Marty Bauer, OG 50
Bobby Gibbs, LG 45
Derek Tiller, OG 40
Davy Olmsted, LT 38
Deutsch and Gibbs were 2003 consensus All-Americas with
Deutsch receiving the SoCon Jacobs Blocking Trophy as the league's
top offensive lineman. Both players are consensus preseason All-
America selections this fall. Deutsch did not play in the Sept. 25
Johnson C. Smith game due to injury. Gibbs has also been sidelined by
injury, missing the J.C. Smith and Chattanooga contests.
Fourth Down: No Problem
Wofford once again tops the SoCon in fourth-down attempts with
26. The Terriers have converted 17 of those opportunities (65.4
percent).
Two of Wofford's three first-half touchdowns against Chatta-
nooga came on fourth-and-goal plays. Jeff Zolman had a 4-yard scoring
toss to Adam Regenthal, while Gabriel Jackson reached the end zone
on an 8-yard scamper.
In 2003, Wofford led the SoCon in fourth-down conversions (32)
and attempts (51) while placing second in percentage (62.7). The
Terriers scored 11 touchdowns on fourth downs. Listed below is
Wofford's fourth-down breakdown over the last six seasons:
Wofford Opponent SoCon total team SoCon avg.
Year 4th-down atts. 4th-down atts. 4th-down atts. per team
1999 24-of-39, 61.5% 11-of-22, 50.0% 100-of-204, 49.0% 22.7 atts.
2000 15-of-27, 55.6% 7-of-18, 38.9% 87-of-159, 54.7% 17.7 atts.
2001 21-of-33, 63.6% 10-of-20, 50.0% 95-of-183, 51.9% 20.3 atts.
2002 19-of-36, 52.8% 9-of-13, 69.2% 112-of-207, 54.1% 23.0 atts.
2003 32-of-51, 62.7% 20-of-38, 52.6% 93-of-194, 47.9% 21.6 atts.
2004 17-of-26, 65.4% 8-of-11, 72.7% 69-of-121, 59.0% 15.1 atts.
Total 128-of-212, 60.4% 65-of-122, 53.3% 556-of-1,068, 52.1%
26 vs. 26
Wofford has the same number  of fourth-
down attempts (26) as punts (26) this sea-
son.
Abstract Sculpture Inspires Defense
Along the lines of "Howard's Rock" at Clemson, Wofford has
Winston Wingo's "Botanical Construction" as a good-luck symbol for
its team.
The abstract sculpture of a broad ax was on display at the center
of campus last year when it caught the eye of Terrier defensive
coordinator Nate Woody. He believed it symbolized what defense was
about and it has become a motivational piece for his unit.
In a surprise move for his players the day before last year's Oct.
25 Appalachian State game, Woody had the sculpture moved to a
location outside the Terrier locker room. It remains in that same spot.
"Coach Woody said the broad ax talks to him," graduated All-
America free safety Matt Nelson said. "He treats it like it's a pet or
mysterious phenomenon."
Woody attributes his love of the broad ax to former North Carolina
basketball coach Dean Smith, who once said that a defense, when
forcefully applied, is like a broad ax.
"We'll touch that before we come out for every game now," former
All-SoCon outside linebacker Teddie Whitaker said.
Climbing the Charts
Wofford inside linebackers Timmy Thrift and Jim Thurman
rank second and fifth, respectively, on the Terriers' career tackles list
for the Division I-AA era (1995-present).
Thrift and Thurman were both sidelined and did not play last
week against Appalachian State. Thrift, who was also closing in on
Wofford's top five all-time tacklers, saw his standout career end with
a torn ACL and MCL against Western Carolina (Oct. 16). Thurman is
questionable for this week's contest versus The Citadel.
Wofford All-Time Total Tackles
1. 452 - Matt Nelson, 2000-03
2. 411 - Bret Masters, 1985-88
3. 287 - Travis Yates, 1987-90
4. 269 - David Leibowitz, 1986-88
5. 250 - Eric Daniel, 1994-97
237 - Timmy Thrift, 2001-present
Wofford Career Total Tackles (I-AA Era)
1. 452 - Matt Nelson, 2000-03
2. 237 - Timmy Thrift, 2001-04
2. 237 - Eric Daniell, 1994-97
4. 223 - Trevor Ellison, 1995-98
5. 220 - Jim Thurman, 2002-present
Sharing in Picks
Wofford's SoCon-leading 11 interceptions this season have come
from 10 different players. Reserve inside linebacker Brandon Smith
is the only Terrier with two picks.
"Last week, we played what I consider the No. 1
team (Georgia Southern) in the country. This week,
we're playing the best-coached team (Wofford) in
the country."
Kent Briggs
Western Carolina head coach
Asheville Citizen-Times
Oct. 16, 2004
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Wofford Starting Lineup
SCSU GSU JCSU UTC ELON WCU ASU CIT GWU FUR VMI
Offense
LT Olmsted Birrenkott Birrenkott Olmsted Olmsted Birrenkott Olmsted
LG Gibbs Gibbs Tiller Bauer Gibbs Gibbs Gibbs
C Anderson Anderson Anderson Anderson Anderson Anderson Anderson
RG Deutsch Deutsch Bauer Deutsch Deutsch Deutsch Deutsch
RT Hodapp Hodapp Hodapp Hodapp Hodapp Hodapp Hodapp
WR Regenthal (TE) Mungin Mungin Mungin Mungin Mungin Mungin
WR Berry Berry Berry Berry Berry Berry Berry
QB Rodgers Rodgers Zolman Zolman Zolman Zolman Zolman
RB K. Johnson K. Johnson K. Johnson K. Johnson K. Johnson K. Johnson K. Johnson
HB A. Johnson Regenthal (TE) A. Johnson A. Johnson A. Johnson A. Johnson A. Johnson
HB Dunn Dunn Dunn Dunn Jackson Jackson Jackson
Defense
DE Basinger Basinger Basinger Basinger Basinger Basinger Basinger
NT Bethay Bethay Bethay Bethay Bethay Bethay Bethay
DE Whitney Whitney Whitney Whitney Whitney Whitney Whitney
OLB Freland Freland Freland Freland Freland Freland Freland
ILB Thrift Thrift Thrift Thrift Thrift Thrift Franklin
ILB Thurman Thurman Thurman Thurman Thurman Thurman B. Smith
OLB Hoover Hoover Hoover Hoover Hoover Hoover Hoover
LCB Stuckey Stuckey Stuckey Stuckey Stuckey Stuckey Stuckey
FS Love Love Love Love Tavani Love Love
SS Steele Steele Steele Steele Steele Tavani Tavani
RCB Kemp Kemp Kemp Kemp Love Kemp Kemp
A Statistical Comparison
The Citadel Wofford
Points per game - allowed 12.8 - 27.3 29.9 - 23.4
Rushing yards per game - allowed 145.5 - 210.5 289.9 - 140.6
Passing yards per game - allowed 94.5 - 204.5 47.7- 194.1
Total net yards per game - allowed 240.0 - 415.0 337.6 - 334.7
Punts - average 50 - 34.6 26 - 36.8
Penalties - yards 34 - 270 40 - 301
Turnover Margin (takeaways/giveaways) +3 (12/9) +8 (18/10)
Fumbles - Lost 7 - 4 14 - 6
Third-Down Conversions - allowed 23.5% - 44.0% 30.1% - 41.6%
Time of Possession - allowed 28:27 - 31:18 29:13 - 30:47
Did You Know?
Terrier football coach Mike Ayers was
hired in 1988 over a chocolate milkshake at the
Biltmore Dairy Bar in Asheville, N.C., by then
Wofford athletic director and now Southern
Conference commissioner Danny Morrison.
Coaching Genes
Wofford freshman safety Dan Tavani,
who has started the last three games, is the son
of Lafayette College head football coach Frank
Tavani.
The younger Tavani was named Wofford's
Defensive Player of the Week after posting a
team-high 13 tackles and his first collegiate
punt block in the 56-21 win over Chattanooga.
He then made his first collegiate start the
next week in a 27-13 victory at Elon. Tavani
totaled nine stops (seven solo) to go with his
first career interception and forced fumble.
Lafayette is 6-2 on the season after a 35-
20 victory over Fordham on Saturday.
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WOFFORD COLLEGE
TWO-DEEP
LEFT TACKLE LEFT GUARD CENTER RIGHT GUARD
69 Davy Olmsted (6-4, 295, Jr.) 65 Bobby Gibbs (6-3, 295, Sr.) 71 Brad Anderson (6-2, 285, Jr.) 77 Eric Deutsch (6-4, 330, Sr.)
79 Brad Birrenkott (6-5, 280, Jr.) 61 Derek Tiller (6-0, 275, So.) 73 Thad Ball (6-3, 275, Sr.) 68 Marty Bauer (6-2, 290, So.)
RIGHT TACKLE TIGHT END WIDE RECEIVER QUARTERBACK
78 Kevin Hodapp (6-3, 280, Sr.) 88 Adam Regenthal (6-3, 242, Sr.) 13 Brandon Berry (5-8, 160, So.) 15 Jeff Zolman (6-1, 190, Sr.)
72 Tim Beckner (6-3, 275, Jr.) 89 Matt Allison (6-2, 225, Sr.)  8 Ben Mungin (5-9, 185, Sr.) 18 Trey Rodgers (6-0, 185, Sr.)
HALFBACK RUNNING BACK HALFBACK
23 Gabriel Jackson (5-9, 185, Jr.) 20 Kevious Johnson (5-9, 180, So.) 22 Aaron Johnson (5-10, 185, Jr.)
34 Corey Dunn (5-11, 205, Jr.) 38 Donald Dorham (5-10, 220, Sr.)  2 Terrance Ware (5-9, 180, So.)
DEFENSIVE END NOSE TACKLE DEFENSIVE END
96 Ben Whitney (6-3, 260, Sr.) 92 Katon Bethay (6-2, 285, Jr.) 75 Lee Basinger (6-1, 255, Sr.)
53 Erik Hutchinson (5-11, 240, Sr.) 94 Gaby Dibo (6-0, 284, Jr.) 97 Josh Dorr (6-1, 250, So.)
OUTSIDE LINEBACKER INSIDE LINEBACKER INSIDE LINEBACKER OUTSIDE LINEBACKER
43 Steve Hoover (6-1, 210, Sr.) 55 Jim Thurman (6-2, 225, Jr.) 45 Justin Franklin (6-2, 235, So.) 54 Jimmy Freland (5-11, 220, Sr.)
28 Derek Newberry (6-3, 218, Jr.) 57 Josh Smith (6-1, 215, Sr.) 49 Justin Bell (6-1, 215, So.) 29 Jason Leventis (5-10, 205, Fr.)
LEFT CORNERBACK FREE SAFETY STRONG SAFETY RIGHT CORNERBACK
16 Dedrick Stuckey (5-10, 180, Jr.) 11 Alex Love (5-11, 180, Jr.)  7 Dan Tavani (6-0, 200, Fr.) 24 Brian Kemp (5-11, 175, Fr.)
39 Jonathan Wheeler (6-2, 190, Sr.) 10 Brian Ford (6-3, 185, Fr.) 33 Tony Jefferson (5-11, 192, Sr.) 11 Alex Love (5-11, 180, Jr.)
PUNTER PLACEKICKER PUNT RETURNS KICKOFF RETURNS
18 Trey Rodgers (6-0, 185, Sr.) 27 Nick Robinson (5-10, 180, So.) 13 Brandon Berry (5-8, 160, So.) 20 Kevious Johnson (5-9, 180, So.)
85 Daniel McDowell (5-11, 180, Fr.) 84 Ryan Hoover (5-10, 165, Fr.) 83 Matt Beavin (5-10, 170, So.)  8 Ben Mungin (5-9, 185, Sr.)
HOLDER SHORT SNAPPER LONG SNAPPER KICKOFFS
18 Trey Rodgers (6-0, 185, Sr.) 63 Chris Collins (6-2, 250, Fr.) 56 Greg German (6-3, 225, So.) 27 Nick Robinson (5-10, 180, So.)
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Game 1
Wofford 24, S.C. State 22
Sept. 11; Orangeburg, S.C.
Kevious Johnson returned the opening kick-
off 90 yards for a touchdown while rushing for
a game-high 89 yards as Wofford withstood a late
South Carolina State rally for a 24-22 victory in
Orangeburg, S.C.
Johnson became the first Terrier since 1982
to return a kickoff for a touchdown.
The Terriers built a 24-3 lead midway through
the third quarter. The Bulldogs scored a pair of
touchdowns in the fourth quarter to pull within
24-22 with 10 seconds to play. However, Wofford
defensive end and Buck Buchanan Award candi-
date Lee Basinger made the stop on a 2-point
rush attempt that would have tied the game.
S.C. State wide receiver Tavarus Morgan, a
transfer from the University of Georgia, had 11
receptions for 119 yards and two touchdowns.
Both scores came in the fourth quarter.
"They're (Wofford) the best, most sound
team I've ever played in my whole life," Morgan
said after the game. "Their secondary is never
out of place."
The Terriers were 4-of-5 on fourth-down
attempts, including a 21-yard touchdown pass
from Jeff Zolman to Aaron Johnson. Wofford
punted just once in the game.
Wofford S.C. State
First Downs 18 21
Rushes - Yards 56 - 249 31 - 90
Passing Yards 57 270
Total Offense 306 360
Passes 5 - 2 - 1 37 - 24 - 2
Punts - Avg. 1 - 44.0 1 - 9.0
Fumbles - Lost 3 - 1 2 - 1
Penalties - Yards 7 - 53 4 - 41
Time of Possession 30:22 29:38
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 20-89, Rodgers 8-48, Zolman 10-
34, Jackson 4-31, Dunn 9-28, A. Johnson 3-
14, Jones 2-5
Passing
Zolman 3-2-0, 57 yards, 1 TD; Rodgers 2-0-1
Receiving
Berry 1-36, A. Johnson 1-21
Wofford 14   3 7  0 24
S.C. State   3   0     7     12 22
First Quarter
W - K. Johnson 90 kickoff return (Robinson kick),
      14:47
S - Gaston 22 field goal, 9:06
W - Rodgers 2 run (Robinson kick), 1:50
Second Quarter
W - Robinson 40 field goal, 8:58
Third Quarter
W - A. Johnson 21 pass from Zolman (Robinson
      kick), 6:51
S - Freeman 1 run (Gaston kick), 3:44
Fourth Quarter
S - Morgan 7 pass from Young (Gaston kick failed),
     12:24
S - Morgan 2 pass from Young (Martin rush failed),
     :10
Game 2
Georgia Southern 58, Wofford 14
Sept. 18; Statesboro, Ga.
Wofford saw its 11-game regular-season win-
ning streak, spanning more than a calendar year,
come to an end with a loss at Georgia Southern.
It was the Eagles' first win over the Terriers since
2001.
It was also Wofford's first SoCon defeat since
Nov. 16, 2002. The Terriers even saw their
perfect record on FSN South come to a close.
Wofford had been 5-0 all-time in games televised
by the network.
Wofford free safety Alex Love blocked a
third-quarter punt to set up the Terriers' first
score. It was the fourth career punt block for
Love.
Terrier quarterbacks Trey Rodgers, Jeff
Zolman and Josh Collier combined to com-
plete 8-of-12 passes for 71 yards. Collier made
his collegiate debut and had a 15-yard touchdown
toss to Colby Harris, who had three receptions
for 45 yards. Five other Wofford players had at
least one  catch.
Gabriel Jackson was the Terriers' top ground
gainer with 55 yards on four attempts.
Wofford   0   0 7  7 14
GSU 17 21     0 20 58
First Quarter
G - Craft 16 pass from Williams (Dudley kick), 12:26
G - Dudley 34 field goal, 5:48
G - Craft 52 pass from Williams (Dudley kick), :21
Second Quarter
G - Andrews 1 run (Dudley kick), 10:10
G - Williams 1 run (Dudley kick), 3:53
G - Andrews 3 run (Dudley kick), :13
Third Quarter
W - Jones 7 run (Robinson kick), 6:49
Fourth Quarter
G - Andrews 20 run (Dudley kick failed), 12:25
G - Gehrsitz 13 run (Dudley kick), 12:08
W - Harris 15 pass from Collier (Robinson kick), 5:57
G - Foster 83 kickoff return (Dudley kick), 5:45
Wofford GSU
First Downs 10 24
Rushes - Yards 42 - 155 59 - 313
Passing Yards 71 188
Total Offense 226 501
Passes 12 - 8 - 1 10 - 8 - 0
Punts - Avg. 7 - 41.0 3 - 29.0
Fumbles - Lost 1 - 0 2 - 0
Penalties - Yards 4 - 27 4 - 31
Time of Possession 28:55 31:05
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
Jackson 4-55, K. Johnson 8-37, Dunn 4-19,
Jones 3-15, Rodgers 4-14, Mungin 1-11,
Collier 1-7, Zolman 11-1, Ware 4-0, Berry 1-
(1), A. Johnson 1-(3)
Passing
Rodgers 7-4-1, 35 yards; Zolman 2-2-0, 24
yards; Collier 3-2-0, 12 yards
Receiving
Harris 3-45, A. Johnson 1-13, Berry 1-11,
Beavin 1-6, Jackson 1-(1), Ware 1-(3)
Game 3
Wofford 56, Johnson C. Smith 0
Sept. 25; Spartanburg, S.C.
Kevious Johnson had a pair of first-quarter
touchdown runs to lead Wofford to a 56-0
victory over Johnson C. Smith.
It was the Terriers’ first shutout since a 48-0
win over Newberry in the 2002 season opener.
Wofford also posted its largest margin of victory
dating back to a 77-7 win over Lees-McRae in
1992. The 56 points were the most for Wofford
since a 59-14 win over VMI in 2001.
Johnson had touchdowns runs of one and 39
yards in the opening 10:29. Sandwiched in be-
tween was a Brian Kemp 55-yard interception
return for a touchdown as the Terriers took a 21-
0 lead after the first quarter.
Wofford also scored 21 second-quarter points
as Aaron Johnson, Gabriel Jackson and
Trey Rodgers had scoring runs to give the
Terriers a 42-0 halftime lead. Eleven different
Wofford players had at least one carry in the first
half with a total of 14 Terriers having a rushing
attempt in the game. Wofford used 72 players.
Wofford held Johnson C. Smith to 26 yards
rushing on 36 attempts and 90 yards in total
offense. Wofford forced five turnovers and
recorded four sacks.
JCSU   0   0 0  0   0
Wofford 21 21   14  0 56
First Quarter
W - K. Johnson 1 run (Robinson kick), 10:25
W - Kemp 55 interception return (Robinson kick),
      7:19
W - K. Johnson 39 run (Robinson kick), 4:31
Second Quarter
W - A. Johnson 34 run (Robinson kick), 12:23
W - Jackson 1 run (Robinson kick), 10:03
W - Rodgers 19 run (Robinson kick), 6:56
Third Quarter
W - Schaefer 14 fumble return (Robinson kick), 13:49
W - Young 2 run (Robinson kick), 2:17
Wofford JCSU
First Downs 16 6
Rushes - Yards 52 - 350 36 - 26
Passing Yards 10 64
Total Offense 360 9 0
Passes 9 - 2 - 1 21 - 9 - 3
Punts - Avg. 4 - 32.2 11 - 32.5
Fumbles - Lost 1 - 0 4 - 2
Penalties - Yards 1 - 5 3 - 25
Time of Possession 27:25 32:35
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
Rodgers 4-57, K. Johnson 7-57, Young 10-
48, A. Johnson 2-48, Hobbs 3-38, Collier 9-
31, Dunn 3-27, Ware 4-19, Jones 4-10, Berry
1-7, Sullivan 2-6, Patrick 1-2, Jackson 1-1,
Zolman 1-(1)
Passing
Collier 4-1-1, 5 yards; Zolman 3-0-0; Rodgers
1-1-0, 5 yards; B. Smith 1-0-0
Receiving
Beavin 1-5, Harris 1-5
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
Game 4
Wofford 56, Chattanooga 21
Oct. 2; Spartanburg, S.C.
Kevious Johnson rushed for a career-high
156 yards to go with two touchdowns on just 10
carries in the Terriers' 56-21 win over the Mocs.
The Terriers ran for 489 yards on an 8.4 per
carry average. Wofford totaled 517 yards of
offense and did not punt during the game. The
Terriers were 4-of-4 on fourth downs, including
a pair of first-half touchdowns on 4th-and-goal
plays from the 4 and 8-yard lines.
The Terriers led 21-14 at the half before
breaking the game open by scoring four touch-
downs in under 11 minutes of the third quarter.
Wofford quarterback Jeff Zolman rushed for
94 yards on 10 carries while also completing 4-
of-5 passes for 28 yards, including a 4-yard
touchdown toss to Adam Regenthal.
The Terrier offense set the tone on their first
series when they drove 84 yards in just six plays
to take a 7-0 lead on a 17-yard Corey Dunn run.
Five of Wofford's eight scoring drives came in six
plays or less.
The Terrier defense forced three turnovers
and held Chattanooga to a 3-of-11 mark on
third-down conversions.
Wofford UTC
First Downs 22 19
Rushes - Yards 58 - 489 48 - 227
Passing Yards 28 99
Total Offense 517 326
Passes 5 - 4 - 0 20 - 14 - 1
Punts - Avg. 0 - 0.0 4 - 30.0
Fumbles - Lost 1 - 1 2 - 2
Penalties - Yards 9 - 72 10 - 70
Time of Possession 26:24 33:36
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 10-156, Zolman 10-94, Jackson
8-55, Dunn 4-34, Collier 7-30, Jones 6-29,
Ware 3-21, A. Johnson 2-21, Hobbs 2-16,
Sullivan 3-14, Young 2-11, Rodgers 1-8
Passing
Zolman 5-4-0, 28 yards, 1 TD
Receiving
Mungin 2-17, Beavin 1-7, Regenthal 1-4
Chattanooga   7   7 0  7 21
Wofford 14   7   28      7 56
First Quarter
W - Dunn 17 run (Robinson kick), 6:33
C - Davis 1 run (Godfrey kick), 4:09
W - Regenthal 4 pass from Zolman (Robinson kick),
      1:21
Second Quarter
W - Jackson 8 run (Robinson kick), 8:02
C - Davis 5 run (Godfrey kick), :47
Third Quarter
W - K. Johnson 12 run (Robinson kick), 12:12
W - K. Johnson 40 run (Robinson kick), 8:24
W - Jones 2 run (Robinson kick), 4:20
W - Jackson 19 run (Robinson kick), 1:25
Fourth Quarter
W - Collier 8 run (Robinson kick), 8:27
C - Cousart 1 run (Godfrey kick), 2:15
Game 5
Wofford 27, Elon 13
Oct. 9; Elon, N.C.
Kevious Johnson rushed for a career-high
183 yards, his second straight career-best effort,
and two touchdowns to lead Wofford to a 27-13
win at Elon.
Gabriel Jackson also had a career day with
94 yards and second-half touchdown runs of 12
and 43 yards. The Terriers ran for 406 yards
while totaling 497 in offense.
Wofford forced six Elon turnovers to im-
prove to a SoCon-leading +9 in turnover margin.
The Terriers had four interceptions, including
two by inside linebacker Brandon Smith. True
freshman free safety Dan Tavani, making his
first collegiate start, had an interception and a
forced fumble.
The Terriers dominated the first half, holding
a 257-to-77 edge in total offense, but led just 7-
0 at the intermission. Wofford cracked the red
zone three times without scoring while a fourth
possession resulted in a fumble just outside the
Phoenix 20.
After Elon closed to within 7-6 early in the
third quarter, Wofford had three touchdowns in
an 8:44 span to take a 27-6 lead. The Phoenix
had a late 74-yard scoring drive after the Terriers
cleared the bench. Prior to that point, Wofford
limited Elon to 175 yards of offense.
Wofford did not punt until midway through
the third quarter, representing its first punt in a
stretch of six quarters.
Wofford Elon
First Downs 28 13
Rushes - Yards 74 - 406 31 - 132
Passing Yards 91 117
Total Offense 497 249
Passes 14 - 6 - 1 30 - 17 - 4
Punts - Avg. 3 - 30.3 5 - 39.2
Fumbles - Lost 2 - 2 2 - 2
Penalties - Yards 6 - 63 6 - 47
Time of Possession 33:45 26:15
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 36-183, Jackson 10-94, Zolman
13-56, Beavin 1-20, Berry 1-16, Sullivan 4-
11, Jones 3-11, Harris 1-11, Ware 1-4,
Rodgers 1-3, Team 1-(1), A. Johnson 2-(2)
Passing
Zolman 11-5-1, 74 yards; Rodgers 3-1-0, 17
yards
Receiving
Beavin 3-47, Harris 2-27, Mungin 1-17
Wofford   7   0    14  6 27
Elon   0   0      6     7 13
First Quarter
W - K. Johnson 5 run (Robinson kick), 9:01
Third Quarter
E - Taylor 10 run (Rawls kick failed), 13:05
W - K. Johnson 2 run (Robinson kick), 7:08
W - Jackson 12 run (Robinson kick), 1:03
Fourth Quarter
W - Jackson 43 run (Robinson kick blocked), 13:16
E - Dargan 65 run (Rawls kick), 2:39
Game 6
Wofford 15, Western Carolina 12
Oct. 16; Spartanburg, S.C.
Defense and special teams were key as Wofford
rallied late for a 15-12 Homecoming victory
over Western Carolina at Gibbs Stadium.
Trailing 12-7 with under five minutes to
play, Wofford freshman Jason Leventis and
senior defensive end Erik Hutchinson com-
bined for a punt block on Western Carolina’s
Tim Mayse. Alex Love made the recovery at
the Catamount 29-yard line.
Three plays later, facing a fourth-and-five,
Jeff Zolman hit tight end Adam Regenthal
with a 23-yard completion to the Western
Carolina 1. Zolman scored on a sneak with the
next play. A 2-point rush by Gabriel Jackson
gave Wofford a 15-12 lead with 2:21 left.
Wofford’s Nick Robinson put the ensuing
kickoff in the end zone for a touchback. West-
ern Carolina reached the Wofford 34 before its
possession stalled. Lee Basinger posted a pair
of sacks on that final Catamount drive, includ-
ing one for an 18-yard loss on a fourth-and-14
at the Terrier 38 to seal the game.
Wofford held the Catamounts to 83 yards
rushing (42 carries) and 246 in total offense.
The Terriers took a 7-6 first-quarter lead
when nose tackle Katon Bethay returned an
interception seven yards for a touchdown. WCU
quarterback Russell Hemby was pressured by
Basinger and Jimmy Freland on the play.
Wofford WCU
First Downs 13 16
Rushes - Yards 49 - 158 42 - 83
Passing Yards 45 163
Total Offense 203 246
Passes 6 - 3 - 0 31 - 19 - 1
Punts - Avg. 6 - 30.5 6 - 27.8
Fumbles - Lost 2 - 1 0 - 0
Penalties - Yards 7 - 55 8 - 82
Time of Possession 26:04 33:56
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 17-68, Zolman 13-50, A.
Johnson 3-19, Dunn 4-16, Jackson 11-6,
Team 1-(1)
Passing
Zolman 6-3-0, 45 yards
Receiving
Regenthal 1-23, Dunn 1-16, Beavin 1-6
WCU   6   3      3  0 12
Wofford   7   0      0     8 15
First Quarter
WCU - Beam  0 blocked punt return (Mayse kick
            failed), 8:51
W - Bethay 7 interception return (Robinson kick),
      5:10
Second Quarter
WCU - Mayse 36 field goal, 9:17
Third Quarter
WCU - Mayse 41 field goal, 1:02
Fourth Quarter
W - Zolman 1 run (Jackson rush), 2:21
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
Game 7
Appalachian State 38, Wofford 17
Oct. 23; Boone, N.C.
Playing without three injured defensive start-
ers, the Wofford football team dropped a 38-
17 decision at Appalachian State.
Wofford inside linebackers Timmy Thrift
and Jim Thurman as well as strong safety
Ryan Steele were sidelined. Brandon Smith,
starting in place of Thurman, left the game with
an injury after the game's opening series when
the Terriers forced a Mountaineer punt.
Appalachian State defeated Wofford for the
first time since the 2001 season.
After falling behind 17-0, the Terriers closed
within 17-10 late in the first half after a 4-yard
Kevious Johnson scoring run and a 32-yard
Nick Robinson field goal.
Gabriel Jackson topped Wofford with 83
yards on 11 carries. The Terriers were 3-of-4
on fourth-down conversions.
Ben Whitney, Brian Kemp and Derek
Newberry recorded sacks for the Terrier de-
fense as it held the Mountaineers to 100 yards
rushing on 33 carries.
In his first game as the team's punter, Wofford
quarterback Trey Rodgers averaged 44.6 yards
on five kicks. Four were downed inside the 20-
yard line. He had a long punt of 57 yards.
Wofford ASU
First Downs 15 28
Rushes - Yards 59 - 224 33 - 100
Passing Yards 32 458
Total Offense 256 558
Passes 15 - 4 - 0 46 - 35 - 0
Punts - Avg. 5 - 44.6 5 - 31.4
Fumbles - Lost 4 - 1 1 - 0
Penalties - Yards 6 - 26 12 - 110
Time of Possession 30:53 29:07
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
Jackson 11-83, K. Johnson 18-58, Collier 3-
33, Rodgers 8-18, Zolman 7-17, Hobbs 1-7,
Dunn 4-7, Dorham 2-4, Jones 1-4, Young 1-
0, A. Johnson 3-(7)
Passing
Zolman 6-1-0, 5 yards; Rodgers 6-2-0, 12
yards; Collier 3-1-0, 15 yards
Receiving
K. Johnson 2-9, Beavin 1-15, Franklin 1-8
Wofford   0 10 0  7 17
ASU 14 10     7      7 38
First Quarter
A - Fowlkes 19 run (Elsener pass failed), 11:55
A - Atwater 10 run (Bettis pass from Williams), 7:28
Second Quarter
A - Rauch 28 field goal, 14:56
W - K. Johnson 4 run (Robinson kick), 10:27
W - Robinson 32 field goal, 3:16
A - Johnson 3 pass from Williams (Rauch kick), :43
Third Quarter
A - Turner 11 pass from Williams (Rauch kick), 8:40
Fourth Quarter
A - Fowlkes 12 pass from Williams (Rauch kick),
      12:12
W - Collier 3 run (Robinson kick), 3:21
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                   Wofford Game Results (as of Oct 24, 2004)
                                   All games
                                                             Overall   Conference
     Date             Opponent                    Score      Record     Record      Time     Attend
     ----             --------                    -----     --------   --------     ----     ------
     Sep 11, 2004  at South Carolina State     W  24-22      1- 0- 0    0- 0- 0     2:44       6619
   * Sep 18, 2004  at Georgia Southern            14-58  L   1- 1- 0    0- 1- 0     3:27      17170
     Sep 25, 2004     JOHNSON C. SMITH         W  56-0       2- 1- 0    0- 1- 0     2:18       6012
   * Oct 02, 2004     CHATTANOOGA              W  56-21      3- 1- 0    1- 1- 0     2:57       5811
   * Oct 09, 2004  at Elon                     W  27-13      4- 1- 0    2- 1- 0     2:54       5226
   * Oct 16, 2004     WESTERN CAROLINA         W  15-12      5- 1- 0    3- 1- 0     2:41       8771
   * Oct 23, 2004  at Appalachian State           17-38  L   5- 2- 0    3- 2- 0     3:15      19777
   * indicates conference game
                             2004 Wofford Football
              Wofford Overall Team Statistics (as of Oct 24, 2004)
                                   All games
            TEAM STATISTICS                         WOF          OPP
            --------------------------------------------------------
            SCORING.......................          209          164
              Points Per Game.............         29.9         23.4
            FIRST DOWNS...................          122          127
              Rushing.....................           97           62
              Passing.....................           14           60
              Penalty.....................           11            5
            RUSHING YARDAGE...............         2029          984
              Yards gained rushing........         2236         1201
              Yards lost rushing..........          207          217
              Rushing Attempts............          391          280
              Average Per Rush............          5.2          3.5
              Average Per Game............        289.9        140.6
              TDs Rushing.................           22           13
            PASSING YARDAGE...............          334         1359
              Att-Comp-Int................      66-29-4   195-126-11
              Average Per Pass............          5.1          7.0
              Average Per Catch...........         11.5         10.8
              Average Per Game............         47.7        194.1
              TDs Passing.................            3            7
            TOTAL OFFENSE.................         2363         2343
              Total Plays.................          457          475
              Average Per Play............          5.2          4.9
              Average Per Game............        337.6        334.7
            KICK RETURNS: #-YARDS.........       27-592       34-697
            PUNT RETURNS: #-YARDS.........       21-150         5-34
            INT RETURNS: #-YARDS..........       11-161         4-64
            KICK RETURN AVERAGE...........         21.9         20.5
            PUNT RETURN AVERAGE...........          7.1          6.8
            INT RETURN AVERAGE............         14.6         16.0
            FUMBLES-LOST..................         14-6         13-7
            PENALTIES-YARDS...............       40-301       47-406
              Average Per Game............         43.0         58.0
            PUNTS-YARDS...................       26-957      35-1094
              Average Per Punt............         36.8         31.3
              Net punt average............         35.5         27.0
            TIME OF POSSESSION/GAME.......        29:13        30:47
            3RD-DOWN CONVERSIONS..........        28/93       42/101
              3rd-Down Pct................          30%          42%
            4TH-DOWN CONVERSIONS..........        17/26         8/11
              4th-Down Pct................          65%          73%
            SACKS BY-YARDS................       17-137         8-50
            MISC YARDS....................           27            0
            TOUCHDOWNS SCORED.............           29           22
            FIELD GOALS-ATTEMPTS..........          2-5          5-6
            PAT-ATTEMPTS..................        27-28        15-19
            ATTENDANCE....................        20594        48792
              Games/Avg Per Game..........       3/6865      4/12198
              Neutral Site Games..........                       0/0
            SCORE BY QUARTERS     1st  2nd  3rd  4th    Total
            --------------------  ---  ---  ---  ---      ---
            Wofford.............   63   41   70   35  -   209
            Opponents...........   47   41   23   53  -   164
                             2004 Wofford Football
           Wofford Overall Individual Statistics (as of Oct 24, 2004)
                                   All games
  RUSHING         GP  Att Gain Loss  Net   Avg  TD Long Avg/G                  PUNT RETURNS     No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  -----------------------------------------------------------                  ---------------------------------------
  Kevious Johnson  7  116  675   27  648   5.6   7   40  92.6                  Brandon Smith     14   67   4.8  0   14
  Gabriel Jackson  7   49  353   28  325   6.6   5   47  46.4                  Brandon Berry      3   43  14.3  0   16
  Jeff Zolman      7   65  341   90  251   3.9   1   54  35.9                  Jason Leventis     1    7   7.0  0    0
  Trey Rodgers     6   26  155    7  148   5.7   2   19  24.7                  Matt Beavin        1   10  10.0  0   10
  Corey Dunn       7   28  137    6  131   4.7   1   18  18.7                  Alex Love          1    6   6.0  0    0
  Josh Collier     5   20  117   16  101   5.1   2   34  20.2                  Dan Tavani         1   17  17.0  0    0
  Aaron Johnson    7   16  103   13   90   5.6   1   34  12.9                  Total..........   21  150   7.1  0   16
  Mike Jones       6   19   75    1   74   3.9   2   15  12.3                  Opponents......    5   34   6.8  1   19
  Michael Hobbs    6    6   63    2   61  10.2   0   24  10.2
  Adrian Young     3   13   59    0   59   4.5   1   14  19.7                  INTERCEPTIONS    No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  Terrance Ware    5   12   52    8   44   3.7   0   22   8.8                  ---------------------------------------
  Jeff Sullivan    5    9   35    4   31   3.4   0   11   6.2                  Brandon Smith      2   36  18.0  0   30
  Brandon Berry    7    3   23    1   22   7.3   0   16   3.1                  Derek Swindall     1    0   0.0  0    0
  Matt Beavin      7    1   20    0   20  20.0   0   20   2.9                  Katon Bethay       1    7   7.0  1    7
  Colby Harris     7    1   11    0   11  11.0   0   11   1.6                  Bill Pryor         1   -2  -2.0  0    0
  Ben Mungin       7    1   11    0   11  11.0   0   11   1.6                  Derek Newberry     1    5   5.0  0    5
  Donald Dorham    1    2    4    0    4   2.0   0    3   4.0                  Alex Love          1   18  18.0  0   18
  Freddie Patrick  1    1    2    0    2   2.0   0    2   2.0                  Dan Tavani         1    0   0.0  0    0
  TEAM             3    3    0    4   -4  -1.3   0    0  -1.3                  Ryan Steele        1   27  27.0  0   27
  Total..........  7  391 2236  207 2029   5.2  22   54 289.9                  Brian Kemp         1   55  55.0  1   55
  Opponents......  7  280 1201  217  984   3.5  13   65 140.6                  Dedrick Stuckey    1   15  15.0  0   15
                                                                               Total..........   11  161  14.6  2   55
  PASSING         GP   Effic Att-Cmp-Int   Pct  Yds  TD Lng Avg/G              Opponents......    4   64  16.0  0   37
  ---------------------------------------------------------------
  Jeff Zolman      7  117.63   35-17-1    48.6  233   2  36  33.3              KICK RETURNS     No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  Trey Rodgers     6   51.56   19-8-2     42.1   69   0  19  11.5              ---------------------------------------
  Josh Collier     5   79.88   10-4-1     40.0   32   1  15   6.4              Kevious Johnson   11  308  28.0  1   90
  TEAM             3    0.00    1-0-0      0.0    0   0   0   0.0              Ben Mungin         4   82  20.5  0   25
  Brandon Smith    6    0.00    1-0-0      0.0    0   0   0   0.0              Matt Beavin        4   93  23.2  0   27
  Total..........  7   89.33   66-29-4    43.9  334   3  36  47.7              Matt Allison       1    0   0.0  0    0
  Opponents......  7  123.72 195-126-11   64.6 1359   7  52 194.1              Dedrick Stuckey    1    9   9.0  0    9
                                                                               Josh Collier       1   13  13.0  0   13
  RECEIVING       GP  No.  Yds   Avg  TD Long Avg/G                            Brian Kemp         1   29  29.0  0   29
  -------------------------------------------------                            Michael Hobbs      1   18  18.0  0   18
  Matt Beavin      7    8   86  10.8   0   18  12.3                            Jeff Sullivan      1   13  13.0  0   13
  Colby Harris     7    6   77  12.8   1   19  11.0                            Aaron Johnson      1   11  11.0  0   11
  Ben Mungin       7    3   34  11.3   0   17   4.9                            Dan Tavani         1   16  16.0  0   16
  Brandon Berry    7    2   47  23.5   0   36   6.7                            Total..........   27  592  21.9  1   90
  Aaron Johnson    7    2   34  17.0   1   21   4.9                            Opponents......   34  697  20.5  1   83
  Adam Regenthal   7    2   27  13.5   1   23   3.9
  Kevious Johnson  7    2    9   4.5   0    5   1.3                            FUMBLE RETURNS   No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  Corey Dunn       7    1   16  16.0   0   16   2.3                            ---------------------------------------
  Justin Franklin  7    1    8   8.0   0    8   1.1                            Alex Schaefer      1   14  14.0  1   14
  Gabriel Jackson  7    1   -1  -1.0   0    0  -0.1                            Jim Thurman        1   13  13.0  0   13
  Terrance Ware    5    1   -3  -3.0   0    0  -0.6                            Total..........    2   27  13.5  1   14
  Total..........  7   29  334  11.5   3   36  47.7                            Opponents......    0    0   0.0  0    0
  Opponents......  7  126 1359  10.8   7   52 194.1
                             2004 Wofford Football
           Wofford Overall Individual Statistics (as of Oct 24, 2004)
                                   All games
                            |------ PATs ------|
  SCORING          TD  FGs   Kick Rush Rcv Pass  DXP Saf Points           TOTAL OFFENSE    G Plays Rush Pass Total Avg/G
  -------------------------------------------------------------           ----------------------------------------------
  Kevious Johnson   8  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    48             Kevious Johnson  7   116  648    0   648  92.6
  Nick Robinson     0  2-5  27-28  0-0   0  0-0   0   0    33             Jeff Zolman      7   100  251  233   484  69.1
  Gabriel Jackson   5  0-0   0-0   1-1   0  0-0   0   0    32             Gabriel Jackson  7    49  325    0   325  46.4
  Josh Collier      2  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    12             Trey Rodgers     6    45  148   69   217  36.2
  Aaron Johnson     2  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    12             Josh Collier     5    30  101   32   133  26.6
  Mike Jones        2  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    12             Corey Dunn       7    28  131    0   131  18.7
  Trey Rodgers      2  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    12             Aaron Johnson    7    16   90    0    90  12.9
  Adrian Young      1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Mike Jones       6    19   74    0    74  12.3
  Jeff Zolman       1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Michael Hobbs    6     6   61    0    61  10.2
  Adam Regenthal    1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Adrian Young     3    13   59    0    59  19.7
  Colby Harris      1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Terrance Ware    5    12   44    0    44   8.8
  Brian Kemp        1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Jeff Sullivan    5     9   31    0    31   6.2
  Corey Dunn        1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Brandon Berry    7     3   22    0    22   3.1
  Katon Bethay      1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Matt Beavin      7     1   20    0    20   2.9
  Alex Schaefer     1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Colby Harris     7     1   11    0    11   1.6
  Total..........  29  2-5  27-28  1-1   0  0-0   0   0   209             Ben Mungin       7     1   11    0    11   1.6
  Opponents......  22  5-6  15-19  0-1   1  1-2   0   0   164             Donald Dorham    1     2    4    0     4   4.0
                                                                          Freddie Patrick  1     1    2    0     2   2.0
                                                                          TEAM             3     4   -4    0    -4  -1.3
                                                                          Total..........  7   457 2029  334  2363 337.6
                                                                          Opponents......  7   475  984 1359  2343 334.7
                                                                          PUNTING          No.  Yds   Avg Long  TB  FC I20 Blkd
  FIELD GOALS     FGM-FGA  Pct 01-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-99 Lg Blk       -----------------------------------------------------
  -----------------------------------------------------------------       Others            12  460  38.3   49   3   4   1    0
  Nick Robinson     2-5   40.0  0-0   0-1   1-3   1-1   0-0  40   0       Daniel McDowell    8  274  34.2   41   1   2   1    0
                                                                          Trey Rodgers       5  223  44.6   57   0   0   4    0
  FG SEQUENCE          Wofford               OPPONENTS                    TEAM               1    0   0.0    0   0   0   0    1
  ----------------------------------------------------                    Total..........   26  957  36.8   57   4   6   6    1
  South Carolina State (40),35               (22)                         Opponents......   35 1094  31.3   56   1   2   7    3
  Georgia Southern     -                     (34)
  Johnson C. Smith     -                     -                            KICKOFFS         No.   Yds   Avg  TB  OB
  Chattanooga          -                     -                            ----------------------------------------
  Elon                 22,32                 -                            Nick Robinson     31  1672  53.9   1   1
  Western Carolina     -                     (36),(41),42                 Philip Trotter     7   383  54.7   0   0
  Appalachian State    (32)                  (28)                         Total..........   38  2055  54.1   1   1
                                                                          Opponents......   33  1763  53.4   0   0
  Numbers in (parentheses) indicate field goal was made.
                             2004 Wofford Football
           Wofford Overall Individual Statistics (as of Oct 24, 2004)
                                   All games
          ALL PURPOSE      G Rush  Rec   PR  KOR   IR  Tot Avg/G
          ------------------------------------------------------
          Kevious Johnson  7  648    9    0  308    0  965 137.9
          Gabriel Jackson  7  325   -1    0    0    0  324  46.3
          Jeff Zolman      7  251    0    0    0    0  251  35.9
          Matt Beavin      7   20   86   10   93    0  209  29.9
          Trey Rodgers     6  148    0    0    0    0  148  24.7
          Corey Dunn       7  131   16    0    0    0  147  21.0
          Aaron Johnson    7   90   34    0   11    0  135  19.3
          Ben Mungin       7   11   34    0   82    0  127  18.1
          Josh Collier     5  101    0    0   13    0  114  22.8
          Brandon Berry    7   22   47   43    0    0  112  16.0
          Brandon Smith    6    0    0   67    0   36  103  17.2
          Colby Harris     7   11   77    0    0    0   88  12.6
          Brian Kemp       6    0    0    0   29   55   84  14.0
          Michael Hobbs    6   61    0    0   18    0   79  13.2
          Mike Jones       6   74    0    0    0    0   74  12.3
          Adrian Young     3   59    0    0    0    0   59  19.7
          Jeff Sullivan    5   31    0    0   13    0   44   8.8
          Terrance Ware    5   44   -3    0    0    0   41   8.2
          Dan Tavani       7    0    0   17   16    0   33   4.7
          Adam Regenthal   7    0   27    0    0    0   27   3.9
          Ryan Steele      5    0    0    0    0   27   27   5.4
          Dedrick Stuckey  7    0    0    0    9   15   24   3.4
          Alex Love        7    0    0    6    0   18   24   3.4
          Justin Franklin  7    0    8    0    0    0    8   1.1
          Katon Bethay     7    0    0    0    0    7    7   1.0
          Jason Leventis   7    0    0    7    0    0    7   1.0
          Derek Newberry   7    0    0    0    0    5    5   0.7
          Donald Dorham    1    4    0    0    0    0    4   4.0
          Freddie Patrick  1    2    0    0    0    0    2   2.0
          Bill Pryor       6    0    0    0    0   -2   -2  -0.3
          TEAM             3   -4    0    0    0    0   -4  -1.3
          Total..........  7 2029  334  150  592  161 3266 466.6
          Opponents......  7  984 1359   34  697   64 3138 448.3
                             2004 Wofford Football
           Wofford Overall Defensive Statistics (as of Oct 25, 2004)
                                   All games
                       |--------Tackles--------| |-Sacks-| |---Pass Def---| |-Fumbles-| Blkd
DEFENSIVE LEADERS   GP Solo  Ast Total   TFL/Yds   No-Yds  Int-Yds BrUp QBH Rcv-Yds  FF Kick Saf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
45 Justin Franklin   7   38   22    60   1.5-3       .        .       1   2    .      1    .   .
75 Lee Basinger      7   32   25    57  11.5-51   4.5-35      .       .   5   1-0     .    .   .
24 Brian Kemp        6   40    8    48   3.5-24   1.0-15     1-55     5   .    .      .    .   .
7  Dan Tavani        7   27   21    48   1.0-2       .       1-0      1   .    .      1    1   .
11 Alex Love         7   25   22    47      .        .       1-18     5   .   1-0     1    1   .
43 Steve Hoover      7   26   21    47   5.0-21   2.0-15      .       4   .   2-0     1    .   .
92 Katon Bethay      7   23   17    40   7.0-18   2.0-6      1-7      .   4    .      1    .   .
44 Timmy Thrift      6   27   11    38   7.0-29   3.0-19      .       3   4    .      .    .   .
16 Dedrick Stuckey   7   31    5    36   2.0-4       .       1-15     5   .    .      .    .   .
55 Jim Thurman       6   19   17    36   1.0-7    1.0-7       .       .   1   2-13    1    .   .
57 Josh Smith        7   23    9    32   2.0-3       .        .       1   1    .      1    .   .
54 Jimmy Freland     7   21    9    30   7.0-18   1.0-6       .       1   1    .      1    .   .
19 Ryan Steele       5   20   10    30   3.0-7       .       1-27     .   .    .      2    .   .
96 Ben Whitney       7   17   11    28  10.5-40   4.0-17      .       .   3    .      .    .   .
31 Brandon Smith     6   14    7    21      .        .       2-36     1   .    .      1    .   .
28 Derek Newberry    7   12    6    18   2.0-17   1.0-15     1-5      .   .   1-0     .    .   .
53 Erik Hutchinson   7    5   10    15   2.5-16   1.0-13      .       .   2    .      1    .   .
97 Josh Dorr         7    9    5    14   2.0-7       .        .       .   1    .      .    .   .
29 Jason Leventis    7    7    7    14      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    1   .
10 Brian Ford        7    5    8    13      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
94 Gaby Dibo         7    6    5    11   2.0-3       .        .       1   1    .      .    .   .
39 J. Wheeler        7    5    6    11      .        .        .       2   .    .      1    .   .
33 Tony Jefferson    7    7    3    10   1.0-2       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
9  Shane Fast        7    6    3     9      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
49 Justin Bell       6    5    4     9      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
91 Bill Pryor        6    5    3     8   2.5-3       .       1--2     .   .    .      .    .   .
98 James Gonsoulin   7    2    4     6      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
90 Bryan Blair       5    3    2     5   0.5-1       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
89 Matt Allison      5    2    2     4      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
21 Kyle Horne        4    3    1     4   1.0-1       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
35 Andrew Nelson     3    3    1     4      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
50 Alex Schaefer     4    2    2     4      .        .        .       1   1   1-14    .    .   .
37 Derek Swindall    2    2    2     4   1.0-2       .       1-0      .   .    .      .    .   .
5  Michael Hobbs     6    1    1     2      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
52 P. McKenzie       1    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
13 Brandon Berry     7    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
82 Jimbo Robinson    2    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
27 Nick Robinson     7    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
   Total..........   7  477  290   767    76-279   17-137   11-161   31  26   8-27   13    3   .
   Opponents......   7  296  258   554    60-196    8-50     4-64    12   4   6-0     7    2   .
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford football ranked 11th in Division I-AA Top 25 poll
Date: October 25, 2004 at 3:18 PM
To:
The Wofford football team is at No. 11 in this week's Division I-AA Top 25 poll by The
Sports Network.
 
With appearances in each of the last 31 polls, Wofford holds the SoCon's longest current
streak for consecutive rankings in The Sports Network Division I-AA Top 25. Georgia
Southern is second (13).
 
The Terriers are tied with Western Kentucky for the nation's third-longest active streak for
rankings. Wofford has been in each Top 25 poll since Oct. 21, 2002. Only Montana (89) and
Villanova (38) have been ranked in consecutive polls longer than the Terriers.
 
Since 2002, Wofford is the SoCon's winningest football team with a 26-7 overall record
(.788) to go with a 17-4 league mark (.810). Wofford has won 16 of its last 18 regular-
season games against Division I-AA competition.
 
The Sports Network Division I-AA Top 25 (first-place votes in parentheses)
1. Southern Illinois (79)
2. Georgia Southern (17)
3. Delaware (4)
4. Montana
5. Cal Poly (1)
6. Furman
7. Western Kentucky
8. Sam Houston State




13. Stephen F. Austin
14. Hampton
15. Northwestern State










From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford football's Gibbs and Rodgers cited by Touchdown Club
Date: October 25, 2004 at 3:49 PM
To:
Offensive guard Bobby Gibbs and quarterback Trey Rodgers will be honored Friday by the
Spartanburg Touchdown Club as the Wofford Offensive and Special Teams Players of the
Week for their performance at Appalachian State.
 
The Touchdown Club meets each Friday at noon at the downtown Spartanburg Marriott.
 
Gibbs, a 2003 consensus All-America, totaled eight knockdown blocks while grading out at
92.7 percent. The senior from Corbin, Ky., has 45 knockdowns on the season. He missed
two games earlier this year with a knee injury.
 
Rodgers made his Wofford debut at punter and responded with a 44.6 average on five kicks.
Four of his boots were downed inside the 20-yard line with a long punt of 57 yards.
 
Rodgers also completed an 8-yard pass to inside linebacker Justin Franklin on a fake punt.
Franklin topped the Terriers with 14 tackles against the Mountaineers and now has a team-
best 60 stops on the season.
 
Wofford tops the SoCon with a 35.5 net punting average.
 
The Terriers host The Citadel Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in the start of a three-game homestand
at Gibbs Stadium. Wofford will also be home Nov. 6 for Gardner-Webb and Nov. 13 against
Furman.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford football kicking coach and WW II veteran turns 81
Date: October 26, 2004 at 9:36 AM
To:
Longtime Wofford kicking coach Lee Hanning celebrates his 81st birthday today.
 
Hanning was born Oct. 26, 1923 in Nemacolin, Pa.
A World War II veteran, Hanning was a member of the 101st Airborne division who jumped
into Normandy. He was also involved in Operation Market Garden (depicted in the movie
"A Bridge Too Far") where he once again jumped into occupied Holland. He also helped
stem the German counterattack at the Battle of the Bulge.
 
Hanning is in his 15th season with the Terriers. During his distinguished career, he has
mentored a pair of punters (Brandon Kale, 1996-99; Jimmy Miner, 2000-03) who signed
National Football League contracts. Hanning has also coached All-America placekickers
Brian Porzio (1991-94) and Darren Brown (1999-02).
 
Current Terrier sophomore Nick Robinson, who had never played football until arriving at
Wofford prior to the opening of last year's camp, tied a single-season school record with 48
PATs in 2003. Robinson is also this season's SoCon leader in extra-point accuracy at 96.4
percent (27-of-28).
 
Hanning has received numerous honors, including a 1998 Honorary Letterman Award by the
Wofford Athletic Hall of Fame as well as a 1993 Distinguished Service Award from the
Wofford Captain's Council.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford football coach Mike Ayers' weekly Q&A
Date: October 26, 2004 at 4:42 PM
To:
Included below is an excerpt from Wofford football coach Mike Ayers' Monday media
luncheon. The Terriers host The Citadel Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
 
Q: How do you rate your team's defensive performance last week at Appalachian State?
 
A: We did fine when we ran the defense the way we needed to. Their first score came from a
turnover when we gave them good field position. We had guys trying to make plays. We had
coverage breakdowns due to our young kids going against an experienced team showing a
lot of different sets. We didn’t make the checks that we needed to.
 
 
Q: What's your main area of concern with the Terriers offensively?
 
A: The biggest thing is penalties. When we stay away from penalties, we've shown that we
can consistently drive the football. We’ve got to do a better job in passing downs of being
able to protect the quarterback. Our philosophy is that we’ve got to be able to run the
football and play-action people. If you can’t run the football effectively or put yourself in
third-and-long scenarios, it gets pretty tough to protect against some of the people we play.
Somehow, someway, we are going to get better this week and be ready for a good football
team (The Citadel) who has some very skilled players. It’s going to be a game that we’ve




Q: You said The Citadel has impressed you on both sides of the football. What about them
specifically is going to give Wofford some challenges?
 
A: They’ve got excellent athletes. Their quarterback (Duran Lawson) is a young guy and
very talented. Their offensive scheme is intriguing and challenging. They run a power game
out of the eye, split-backs, the gun formation and do a lot of misdirection out of that as well.
The quarterback throws the ball and is very similar to the quarterback (Richie Williams) that
Appalachian State had. He is very shifty, has speed, is a very talented athlete and a guy who,
if you let him get on the perimeter, is going to cause you problems. Defensively, they are as
solid as a dollar. Their guys fit where they need to fit. They chase the ball extremely hard.
Overall, their team speed is outstanding. We are going to have to play a great game.
 
 
Q: Wofford has a lot of injuries. Have you ever seen a team this banged up?
 
A: This is probably the worst that it's been in 17 years. Every year you are going to have
some guys who go down, but we’ve had eight in one game which is pretty unbelievable.





Q: What are your thoughts about the Wofford-Citadel rivalry through the years?
 
A: It's always been pretty intense. It wasn’t a rivalry until we beat them back in the early
1990s. It has grown into a tough, hard-nosed game.  The Citadel has a new coach (John
Zernhelt) who has done a great job. Those guys play hard and they commit to playing hard
on every play for four quarters. Teams like that are always challenging.  We’ve got to make
sure that our guys are ready to face that challenge and we need a great week of preparation.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford football rushes past The Citadel, 38-17
Date: October 30, 2004 at 6:29 PM
To:
Gabriel Jackson and Kevious Johnson ran for 170 and 135 yards, respectively, as 11th-
ranked Wofford totaled 476 yards on the ground and 540 in offense in a 38-17 victory over
The Citadel this afternoon at Gibbs Stadium in Spartanburg, S.C.
 
Jackson had scoring runs of 44 and 29 yards as he totaled just seven carries on the day.
Johnson had a 25-yard touchdown run as part of his 14 rushing attempts. The 2003 SoCon
Freshman of the Year, Johnson now has 783 yards on the season as he moves closer to
becoming just the second Wofford running back in the last 25 years to reach the 1,000-yard
mark.
 
All five of Wofford's touchdowns in the game were at least 25 yards in length. Quarterback
Jeff Zolman completed 3-of-4 passes for 64 yards, including a 33-yard scoring toss to Aaron
Johnson.
 
The Terriers (6-2, 4-2) extended the SoCon's longest current home winning streak to 12
games in winning for the 16th time in their last 17 games at Gibbs Stadium. Wofford also
won for the 25th consecutive time when scoring first and its 50th in a row when leading at
the half.
 
The Citadel, having played the nation's second-most difficult schedule, drops to 1-6, 0-4.
The Bulldogs' six losses have been to Division I-A Auburn and Duke as well as four Top 20
Division I-AA teams (Georgia Southern, Furman, Wofford and Appalachian State).
 
Wofford had touchdown drives, all at least 73 yards in length, on its opening three
possessions as it took a 20-7 lead with 2:11 to play in the first quarter. Three of the Terriers'
five longest plays from scrimmage this season came today.
 
“The Citadel has an outstanding football team," Wofford coach Mike Ayers said. "They got
quality players and kids who will be All-Southern Conference players.
 
"We were able to get up on them early offensively with some huge plays. They posed a lot
of problems for us in getting ready for them from an offensive standpoint, but (Wofford
Offensive Coordinator) Coach (Wade) Lang and the offensive staff did a great job in coming
up with a plan. Our execution wasn't 100 percent, but it was good enough to come out with a
win and that’s all we wanted.
 
"We wanted our kids to understand that this is a two-part season. We had four games left
entering today. This is the first of the final four and we have to get it done. If we're going to
do something pretty special, we have to win these next four and we're a beat-up football
team.”
 
The Terriers incurred another major injury loss on defense as starting senior outside
linebacker Steve Hoover suffered a torn ACL and MCL and is sidelined for the season. All-
SoCon inside linebacker Timmy Thrift is already lost for the year with the same injury.
SoCon inside linebacker Timmy Thrift is already lost for the year with the same injury.
Preseason All-SoCon strong safety Ryan Steele remains sidelined with a broken thumb.
Starting inside linebacker Jim Thurman, who missed last week’s Appalachian State game
with a hamstring injury, returned to the Terrier lineup this afternoon.
 
A Jackson 44-yard scoring run was followed by a 45-yard touchdown carry by Corey Dunn
to give the Terriers a 14-0 lead just 5:30 into the contest.
 
The Citadel cut its deficit to 14-7 when Nehemiah Broughton reached the end zone on a 43-
yard run to cap a nine-play, 80-yard drive.
 
Wofford answered with a seven-play, 73-yard drive to take a 20-7 lead on Zolman's 33-yard
touchdown pass to Aaron Johnson. It was the third scoring toss of the season for the senior
quarterback who entered the year with two touchdowns in the air for his career.
 
A 39-yard punt return by Brandon Berry, Wofford’s longest since Tony Young went 84 yards
for a touchdown against Charleston Southern in 1997, set up Jackson’s second score.
Jackson took a pitch from Zolman and raced 29 yards down the sideline into the end zone
on a fourth-and-three play. It was Wofford’s third touchdown this season on fourth down.
Jackson’s 2-point rush gave the Terriers a 28-7 lead.
 
Broughton’s second scoring run of the game, a 1-yard carry with 1:45 to play in the second
quarter, cut Wofford’s advantage to 28-14. Broughton moved into sixth place on The
Citadel's career scoring list with 26 touchdowns for 156 points. He had 67 yards on 15
carries.
 
A Terrier fumble on the ensuing possession set up a 39-yard Blake Vandiver field goal that
trimmed the Terrier lead to 28-17 at the intermission.
 
Jackson had an 83-yard run, Wofford's longest rushing play since Lamond Smith scored on
an 87-yard carry against Newberry in 1994, in the third quarter that saw him reach the The
Citadel 1-yard line. However, a Terrier fumble on the next play resulted in a touchback for
the Bulldogs.
 
A 25-yard Kevious Johnson scoring run extended the Terrier lead to 35-17 in the third
quarter. Johnson helped set up his score with a 31-yard run on the second play of the six-
play, 72-yard drive.
 
Nick Robinson's 31-yard field goal with 7:54 to play closed the scoring and gave Wofford
its final 38-17 margin.
 
Bulldog quarterback Duran Lawson completed 20-of-29 passes for 130 yards with Ern Mills
the leading receiver with seven catches for 28 yards.
 
“Wofford did an excellent job controlling the momentum of the game," The Citadel coach
John Zernhelt said. "We kind of shifted the momentum late in the second quarter and carried
it over into the second half only to have them take it right back.
 
“Their ability to control the clock and the line of scrimmage really helped them keep an
“Their ability to control the clock and the line of scrimmage really helped them keep an
injured defense off the field. They broke several big runs and that is just a breakdown on our
behalf and not playing assignment football. Their wide receivers did an excellent job
blocking our defensive backs and that allowed the big plays.
 
“I was really proud of our team in the first half. They did a great job of making it a game at
halftime after falling behind 28-7. I thought the field goal leading into the half gave us some
confidence and a chance to come out and compete in the second half."
 
Wofford reserve safety Tony Jefferson had back-to-back 7-yard tackles for a loss on the final
two plays of the third quarter as he finished the game with three stops behind the line of
scrimmage. Lee Basinger, Justin Franklin, Kyle Horne and Derek Newberry posted sacks
for Wofford.
 
The Citadel received a strong defensive game from Spartanburg native and cornerback
Marcus Cohen. On the same field where he played his prep football for Spartanburg High
School, Cohen had the tackle on Jackson at the 1-yard line after the 83-yard run. He also
recovered a fumble while totaling three stops in the contest.
 
The Terriers host defending Big South Conference champion Gardner-Webb in a 1:30 p.m.
game next Saturday. The Citadel welcomes Chattanooga to Charleston, S.C., in a 2 p.m.
contest.
